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EFFECT GF FurýM &• SnOT cI' •IGAMINE 0, JRILLI!NG RATE

M. A. Chnrikashvili

(North Caucasus %ininP7 and MItallurical Institite,
Facutv of Srecial secure Course on M:r.irng.)

In shot iralling onp of the factors infl'iencing the drill-
inz rate is th- form of the bit maaazine surplvin• %bot to the
ftice. There is as yet nor-oorin viewpoint as to what should be
the form of the shot bit magazine anl how this form denends on
the drilling and oDeratinc conditions.

The mnost diverse forms of shot bit mapazines exist. In
Practice square-edged and the triangular types are used, being
the simnler, althout-h they are not the most orofitable.

In the process of drilling the bit mawazine fulfills the
role of feeder, i.e., assures the striking of the shot on the
working face of the bit. in addition, a large portion of the
washing liquid entering the columnnar annular space passes through the
magazine. Increase ir magazine width establishes fqvorable con-
ditions for retention of the shot between the hit face and the
rock face due to decreasea effect on the shot on the outzoing
stream of washing liquid, and, at relatively low revolutions per
minute of the drilling shell, leads to a reduction in the drill-
ing rate due to the decreased working area of the bit face.
Therefore, the magazine should be of such a shane which would
permit the most intensive entrance of the shot under the bit face,
and its dimensions would assure stability in Performance and a
maximum drilling rate.

It is also necessary to take into account that with in-
creasing performance the body of the bit wears out as to height,
but the magazine changes its own form and size. This last fact
adversely affects drilling productivity. Thus, for instance, as
wear increases in the bit with a triangular magazine its working
area (its face) is increased, and the specific Pressure decreased.
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Po sustain the required specific pressure it is necessary gradual-

ly in the course of arilling to increase the axial force on the

rock face. However, the adjustment of specific pressure with
specific accuracy is difficult to achieve, since a frequent

change of load adversely affects the drilling rate. Accordingly,
the triangular form of the magazine, which had been recommended

by S. A. Volkov, V. M. Soltysh /1,2/ and other investigators has
lately been increasingly replaced by the square-edged magazine.
Such a magazine has both a parallel axis (straight arm) as well

as an axis inclined to the bit axis.
N. I. Blinov /3/ has suggested a right-angled magazine

positioned parallel to the axis of the bit, 150-200 mm in height,

and with a width equal to 1/4 - 1/8 of the length of the circum-

ference. He however has noted that at the identical specific
pressure and peripheral velocity an increase in the magazine width
produces a slowdown in drilling rate. However, he does not pre-
sent the magazine width as definite functions of the drilling
parameters in his studies.

In a manual /4/ it is recommended that the shot bits with
an arc-shaned magazine of constant cross section be used, suggested
by A. N. Kirsanov /5/. In the same source (Table 201, nape 332)

are offered specific neriDheral velocities of shot bit rotation

depending on the category of the ores beinp, drilled. And in addi-

tion, the peripheral rates of bit rotation appear to decrease with

increase in ore category.
The wridth of the magazine is selected as constont and equal

to 1/4 - 1/5 of the length of the external bit circumference. At
the same time, as results of experimental studies of many investi-

gators have shown (I. A. Ostrou-hko, L. A. Shreyner, S. A. Volkov,

V. M. Soltysh, A. 1. hirsanov, etc.) the drilling rate increases
with increase in the revolutions ner minute of the borinqi shell,

and consequently also with increase in perinheral velocity. A
greater working area of the shot bit face also entails increase in

drilling ratte. If this is so, then the width of the shot bit
magazine in our opinion deoends on thp peripheral velocity of

rotation.
l;hen Jeep geological survey holes are drilled, when the

durability of the boring instrument does not permit high rates of

rotation of the boring s.tell, in practice it is usual to use stanl-

ard shot bits with wide magazines that lowers the drilling rate

significantly.
I. A. Ostroushko correctly points out that when a steady

feed shot is supolied to the intevnal annular space of the bit it

is possible to successfully drill even without a magazine /6/.
Since the selection of the optimal forms and dimensions,

depending on the operating conditions, is of significant oractical

and theoretical interest, during 1961-1962 a series of experiments
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was conducted on the borin' stand of the 1borth Caucasus Mining
and Metallurgical lnstitute using bits of various forms and raga-
zine sizes. During the course of experiments in drilling into
ores of catecory IX bits with triangular, trapezoidal, and right-
angled (parallel to the axis) magazinas were used, and a right-
an-led incline (at various angles to the face) magazines as well.

During the laboratory experiments the snecific pressure
for all the bits was held constant (35 ks/cm2 ). The ma.-azine
width during comparative te-3ts varied and was equal to 1/3, 1/4,
1/5, 1/6 and 1/8 of the circumference. All the bits had the same
diameter, equal to 91 mm. Drilling was carried out using steel
shot--chopped straw /sechka/ 3.5 mm in size.

Studies revealed that the best choice is the inclined mag-
azine which has a constant right-angled cross section, nroviding
good feeding of the shot at relatively high peripheral velocities
of the bit rotation (Table 1). This -henomenon apparently is due
to the fact that the slope of the incident side of the magazine
favors direction of the shot to the face Dart of the bit.

Since the shot bit when functioning constantly changes its
center of rotation, and its rotation rate is higher than the speed
of the pellets along the circumference, the leading side of the
magazine will capture the pellets.

Ahen a direct-line magazine is used, the pellet colliding
with the edge of the leading side of the magazine has a high
prob.4bility of striking again in the radial clearance between the
bit and the wall of the slit, while with an inclined magazine the
pellet will head downward in the direction of the bit face, insur-
ing the best supply of shot to the face as compared with the di-
rect-line magazine. In drilling it is necessary that the shot be
always on the face of the well. This condition is observed for
limited washing (with a feed rate uD to 1.0 m per one cm of the
bit diameter) and low Deriph-ral velocities of shot bit rotation

< 0.6 m/sec.
But to attain high passage rates drilling must be carried

out under forced conditions, i.e., at high nerirheral velocities
of bit rotation, high specific pressure, and intensive washing.
Under such conditions, the pellets between the bit and the wall
are moved by centrifugal forces (in exiting from under the face)
and with rotation of the washing liquid lagging somewhat from the
bit.

It is logical to assume that the form of the magazine will
be the most acceptable if it affords prolonged, at definite drill-
inq conditions, residence of the shot in the magazine slits, i.e.,
during its fall the shot is found between its front and rear
edges, but the trajectory of tne fall of the shot does not have to
cross the trajectories of all the points of the leading edge of
the magazine. Thus, preceding from these conditions it is possi-
ble to establish a relationship between the form of the magazine
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Results of Laboratory Tests of Bit-- from sfaga- Table 1
"zkine of Several Shapes and Widths. Drilling Done on Rocks of
Category IX with the ZIF-300 Rig at about 700 rpm# Water
Rate = 20 li/min. Specific Pressure = 35 kg/c .2.

(d(e)- - - (b) r POcTI. 6yI)AmI -- (d) lo+ ,

(a ) 1ulpli .l .v (i tV.V I Nim) s "'rit ' l. IIA. I~ 1 ,,l'4- ,I ,,,1 1 oi... f.

uopia uara will I Cole. W1| M1a3.11113 It:"1I+•ra31 laj - - I" - no. W I Eicle lit 1t1oI jo.s9 I .V fle ! WJ(C11J4
0.38 US .ti 1.8 AO 1 M

( 1 U I D1) 2.6 5.3 8.9 19.8 54.3 2.4
I

(g) To ,e 3,1 6.5 1O.i 17.3 49,1 2.6

-- " 3.8 7.5 12.1 16.1 47.0 2,77

--- . 4,4 8.8 13.2 15,4 43.5 2.99

5,1 8,7 12.4 15.3 38.7 3.36

+ I pancit l ICDH..IIIE7f

f wa.al31' T • 2.7 5.4 9 20.3 54.0 2.4

To *e -l- * 3,2 6.5 10,4 18.2 4'1,5 2.68
1

" - 3,8 7.6 12.3 16.8 47.3 2.75

6 - , 4,4 8.7 13.6 15.7 44.2 2.94

."- 5.2 8.4 12 15,3 39.0 3.34

kft?)uxoyroimuufi•l•"i°Yr°'l'8.71 "8

mara31-3• 2.7 5.2 8.7 IS 53,0 2.83

To xe - • 3.0 6.1 9.2 17 49,) 3.06

*" 3.F 7.0 9.8 14.8 47.1 3.2

* 4.4 8.5 11.7 14.3 45.2 3.32

. 5.0 8.3 10.1 13.2 40,1 3.73

SIIIara3l - 5.6 9.3 24.4 51 2.94

To ze 3.2 6.8 10.2 27.7 44.6 336

3.9 7.9 12.9 20.6 44.1 3.4

4.4 8.8 14.1 18.5 42 3.57
I I

" 5.2 8,5 1.3.2 17,1 3 3.95
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Legend to Table 1: a) Form of magazine; b) Width of magazine;
c) Drilling rate (in am/min) at the peripheral velosities listed,
a/sec; d) Wear of bit in height, aim/inear meter; e) Possible
passage per run when magazine is worn in height from 160 to 10
am, meters; f) Triangular magazine; g) An above; h) Trapezoidal
magazine; i) Square-angled magazine; j) Inclined magazine.

and drilling conditions.
Let us consider the movement of pellets occurring in the

bit magazine. The pellet is under the influence of several forces.
Gravity causes the fall of the De]let at Jefirite velocity, which
can be determined by the Rittinger /7/ formula

U =Hil/ / ', •

where U = rate of pellet drop, cm/sec;
Kt = coefficient of shot form;

S= average dipameter of shot, cm ;
T, = specific ;ravity of the shot material;

siecific gr-tvity of the washing liauid.
However, the ascpnding flow of the washing strpam moves nt

the velocity

s-4.

where D = purn productivity, cm3/sec;
F= area of annular bit well walls.

Then, the drooping velocity of the ehot decreases to the

value C = U - S.
Under steady-state drillinz conditions shot hitting the

ma-azine will advance dowxiward at a constant velocity.
The washing liquid in "he bore hole Tup to the influence of

the revolving bit, is ziven, simultaneously writh a translational
movement a movement along its circumference, end carries away the
shot in the magazine -t a peripheral velocity of w. The perinheral
velocity of the shot will depend on the viscose:ty of the liquid,

the kind of flow motion, the form of the shot, and the rotation
rate of the bit itself. At certain operating conditions the neri-

pheral velocity of the shot as an approximate function can be rep-
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L
resented as follows:

where K = variable coefficient taking the above factors into
account (K < I );

v •= peripheral velocity of bit rotation.
Based on the foregoing, the trajectory of shot motion in

the magazine can be approximately represented as the inclined
line AB(Iigl) coinciding with the direction of the resultant ve-
locity.

From Fig. 1 it is clear that the shot A when falling will
be in the magazine only for the case in which any point of its
trajectory does not emerge beyond the limits of the cut.

W A

Ny,

E D

Fig. 1. Scheme of movement of shot in the bit
magazine.

Let us consider the combined position of the shot A and the
cuts of the migazine over a certain interval of time t. If for
simplicity of calculatirn we take t = 1 sec, then the shot will
appear at point P, after this interval of time. The leading edge
of the mtagazine HH shifts to the position HIH1. To observe the
condition of mutual movement of shot and cut (Fig. 1) it is neces-
sary that the shift along the periphery of the point N of the lead-

4 ing edge of the magazine not exceed a certain value. In 1 second
the point N moves to the point N1 where NN1 = vW. In Fig. 1 NN1 =
BD. Then the condition for shot being always in the magazine

-6-



slots can be expressed mathematically by

(1)
BE + E,", < v, ;

but BC = w and from A AED ED = C tg y. After substitution
of the corresponding values in equation Cl)we have

', + C . tg j ,

g = V, (I - )
and since w = KVk, Kvk + C'tg y =svk. Hence tg C )

The function derived allows us to see that the angle of
inclination of the magazine slits to the bit axis is directly
proportional to the perinheral velocity of rotation and inversely
Droportional to the falling velocity of the shot.

Tnus, with Increase in the number of revolutions Der minute
of the boring shell, the angle of inclination of the leading edge .•
of the magazine should decrease, since T = 90 - f , i.e., the
angle F must be different for the various rotation rates, other
conditions being equal.

For verification, a series of experiments were performed
using bits with various angles of inclination (900, 650, and L5')
of the leading side of a magazine of right-angled cross section
(Fig. 2). Viith increase in the number of revolutions Der minute
of the boring shell from 30 to 140 rmm, a signficant difference
in the drillinF rate for bits at various angles of inclination
of the leading side of the magazine was not observed. And with
further increase in the number of revolutions ner minute in the
drilling rate the difference in the drilling rates was clearly
revealed. For bits with -= 650 an increase i the drilling rate
was observed (at n = 378 rpm) as comrred with bits with .5 = 900
amounting to 40%, and to 27% for bits with = 450. This, the
best suitable angle of inclination is 65°.

Since operations under laboratory conditions are close to
those observed in Dractice, it is nossible to recommend for Orac-
tical use magazines with an angle of inclination of the incident
edge to the face equal to 650. Here, the ontimal dimensicis of
the magaz;ine width as a function of the peripheral velocit; and
the bit are as follows:

0,4 - 0,6 s.45!$ec g-tD;

0,61A - 0.8O 0,81-1,2miqsec rD; 1,21 - 1,6 .vlsec I r.D;
I D

1,6 /Sec -!D.
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I

60 !

(b) C6/ .uu

I. Figure 2. Mechanical drilling rate (in cm/hr)

as a function of the rpm of the drilling
shell (rpm) for different slopes P of the
leading edge of the magazine. The bit
diameter = 91 an, magazine width = 0.2 y D.
LEGEND: a) cm/hr; b) rpm

The magazine dimensions suggested refer only to bits with a flat
working face and an outer diameter equal to 91 mm.

The height of the magazine, in our opinion, must be chosen
as related to the category of the ores being drilled. From the
results of industrial tests (Table 2) it is clear how the bit wear
with height increases and the passage per run decreases as a func-
tion of the category of ores drilled. Therefore, in drilling ores
of category IX and higher shot bits with a magazine height of ?00
mm should be used. Here the length of the run should be increased
significantly. And when drilling ores of categories lower than
IX a magazine height of 160 mm fully insures normal passage after
the run.

The investigations conducted with bits of various magazine
widths confirmed the relationship that with increase in working
area of the face the drilling rate rises (Cf. Table 1). This ef-
fect, in our opinion, is explained by the fact that with decrease
in magazine width the area of the face increases, i.e., and the
number of simultaneously effective shot and duration of contact
of the bit with the shot is increased.

-8-
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TABLE 2
Results of production tests of bits for various forms of

magazines. (f)

Ad (g)

(a 0 3t 5 6

*)opua &IUala3Ha 0D lpHmeaitaIll

CCvC

_________ ý2 33I 4 5 6 7~

(1) flopoAN VIII KaTeropmH
(h) Tpe)roamiis 4.7 4.5 0.96 I T5 ) 9, 1i' - .50 A'Z. oKpyW1as

CKOpoCTI KOpOIgiI
(i) Tpauicuatemiisaa 4.3 4.4 1.02 118 27 1.:, id ceK. UlhiIM1ia MIara- (0)

(j) flpioyroa.aa i! ocit 4.5 3.6 0.81 73.4 20.4 ti", - r-iD. rav6mwa cKina.

(k) Ha.•m.ionaa 4.25 4.9 1.16 92.2 18.9 1 A XiIJ 190J..CaIIOK

(m) [Iopo.tm IX KaTeropit.t

( ) Tpv.% i ,.i ..am 5.7'6 2 L.49 O 13 129 5?2 Kp30 : rx," op. !.€:

(j) Tpac.cIIc I feiI Ias 5.4:3 i 2.', 0.1:7 125 "9 i., . ' , (p)

(j ) Ip toyromaiba oci "H".6 2.20 0.41 90 41 'it'Ga .-.D r.101611,- cM.a-

(k ) 5.a5c1cIIfaq 5.55 2.72 0.4q 103:.4 "T i 3 '-3 0 At. CTaiioK

(n) flopoOtmz X ica-eropuit
(h) Tpeyro.um,,as 5.64 0.76 0.13,5 74 9 - '.

[CKOpOCTI, U|,allICliIIIS KO-

(i) Tpanczez micttast 5.37 0.79 0.147 72.8 92 CKoKPC 0.61 C('l'. 111.,- (q-

(j ) !pmot'roamiasi ocit 5, rA 0.72 0.33 63.4 88J 112 Maor3Ita riyri-

(k) IfaK.x1OIlIj3 5.57 0,87 0.156 69.:) 80 CTaIOK3nIaw .I20A.

LEGEND: a) Form of magazine; b) Time of straight drilling,
hr; c) Passage per run, meters; d) Mechanical drilling
rate, m/hr; e) Wear on bit per run, mm; f) Wear on bit
in beight, am/linear meter; g) Remarks; h) Triangular;
i) Trapezoidal; j) Rectangular, parallel axes; k) In-
clined; 1) Category VIII rocks; m) Category IN rocks;
n) Category X rocks; o) P = 550 kg/peripheral bit velocity
= 1.3 a/sec. Magazine width 1/5 ArD, well depth = 190 a.
Rig -- ZIF-650A; p) ; = 30 kg/cm , peripheral velocity
of bit -- 0.61 a/sec. Magazine width 1/6 tD, well depth
- 370 a. Rig ZIF-120OA; q) p = 5 kg/cm2 , peripheral
velocity of bit rotation - 0.61 m/sec. Magazine width
1/6 XD, well depth - 440 a. Rig ZIF-1200A.
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S~ CONCLUSIONS
• 1. Bits with inclined magazine of constant cross section

have the best boring queaitias compared to other forms of maga-
Ssines. The angle of inclination of the magazine slots depends on

i~i• the peripheral velocity of the bit.

2o The width of the shot bit magazine must be selected in
relationship to its peripheral velocity, but the height--as a.function of the category of ores drilled within the 160-200 ma
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LENVEL ?REhCh Ih fiE SYSTEM UF LAYER CAVING

Ye. 14. Bakhrushin

(Niorth Caucasus Mining and Mletallurgical Institute,
Faculty of the Exnloitation of Mineral Deposits.)

(Article written under the supervision of
Prof. ?ý. S. Demin.)

The system of layer caving has several advantages over
other systems of exploitation, which consists of its high extrac-
tion rate and low impoverishment of ore, relative fire-safety,
etc. However, this system is characterized by several shortcom-
ings, the chief of which is the low productivity of the face work-
er. The main reasons for this lower productivity are the addi-
tional amounts of labor spent in secondary scraping of broken ore,
which represents 15 - 20/o of the total outlays in working the
block.

In 1939-1940 a variant was nrooosed using as the stope a
level open-cut trench. This trench, extended to the heivht of
the block, completely removed the necessity of double scraping of
broken ore, improved the workinz conditions of the scraper winch
in the washed layer and assured continuity in cleaning operations
in the transition from the overlying layer to the underl]ying.. The
correctness of the direction chosen in the designing of th- layer
stoDing system was entirely confirmed by experimental studies con-
ducted on several copper-pyritemines of the Urals and Zolotushin-
skiy Polymetallic Mines. The intensity of block working here was
130-140 tons oer 24 hours, which exceeded by approximately two
fold the twenty-four hour output at the existing method of block
exploitation with accumulated workings. The nroductivity of the
face worker in the system of layer caving using the level trench
was 3.5-4.5 m3 per shift, or 30-35% higher than the previously
applied variants. in particular blocks the face worker productiv-
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ity rose to 7.0 m3 per shift /1,2/. Thus, one of the essential
advantages of the level trench is the high labor productivity as
the trench is being dug through.

However, in spite of the fact that calculations confirmed
the economic value of using level trenches at an angle of incidence
of ore deposits as high as 30% /3/, they have thus far not found
broad use in practice. The aoDlication of the variant of the
layer stoping system with level trench in the mines of the country
is purely random. Thus, for 1962 not a single block was worked
.'iith level trenches at the mines Zolotushinskiy and Degtyarskiy
by the mine managements. This is explained mainly by the fact
that the method of bracing level trenches has until now been in-
sufficiently developed. When applied to the mine "III Internats-
ional" the method of supporting the trenches with a crib proved
to be a failure. Due to the difficulty in disassembling the arrays
of crib at the working layer, in most cases they were left in the
worked out spaces. As a result, under the pressure of the caved
country rock,crushing of the underlying arrays of trench support
occurred. Moreover, the arrays of supports left in the caved
space frequently led to accidents in the block.

The use of level trenches was practiced at the Zolotushin-
skiymine entirely without bracing. The role of the crib in this
case was played by the trench-stored ore which was exposed as the
layers were worked. However, in spite of the stability of the
ore, in this case rupture in the trench walls were observed that
hampered further cleaning of the excavation area.

At different times methods for bracing the level trenches
with square lining, metallic and reinforced concrete crib have
been proposed, however the methods found no practical use because
of their complexity and laboriousness.

One of the reasons for the limited acceptance of the level
trenches in the practice of the layer caving system is their
limited discussion and popularization in scientific and technical
literature. Therefore, we believe it imnortant in this article
once again to dwell on this question, considering mainly the method
of bracing the trench.

Bracing of level trenches should satisfy the following main
requirements: sustaining of the lateral vressure of the trench
S.alls with a 1.5-2-fold strength margin; to be simple in manufac-
ture, installation, and disassembly.

For the proper selection of the form and design of the
level trench supports approximate calculations of rock pressure on
its crib will be carried out. For this purpose we used the data
of Prof. R. M. Tsimbarevich /4, page 67/, which defines the lateral
pressure on the excavation wall as the value of the Pffective pres-
sure on the supporting wall of the slipping prism klm loaded from
above (Fig. 1). The height of the prism in this case is equal to
the height of the trench, and the slipping angle of the prism

- 12 -
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FIGURE 1. Scheme by which rock pressure on the crib of the level trench
is determined.

-900+

2 ,

where = angle of internal rock resistance, degrees.
The value of the effective pressure on the side of the

slipping prism Der linear meter of trench length is

le -:L(2h 0 -/-h) h-tg f- .

where R = effective pressure on the side of the slipping prism,
ton/mr;

S = weight by volume of the ore in which the trench was
cut, ton/m3 ;

#¢= height of the prism loaded from above, reduced to the
weight by volume of the ore m;

h = trench height, m.
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In turn, the quantity

hi,, a . a , _ _ c_ _ _

I' t

where Ti = weight by volume of the caved rock, tons/m;
S= half width of trench, m;

= angle of internal friction of caved rock, degrees.
Values of effective pressure per 1 m2 trench applied tc

Scenter of gravity of the trapezium in the stress-strain diagram

R

Let us determine the values of the effective pressure per
1 22 of trench wall as a function of ore thickness under the fol-
lowing conditions: trench height = 45 m; trench width = 1.6 m;
weight by volume of ore = 3.8 tons/m3; weight by volume of caved
rock = 2.0 tons/z 3 ; angle of internal friction of caved rock =
22 "15

The results of the calculations are presented in the 2table
and depicted in Fig. 2. As we can see, the pressure on 1 m of
trench well is a very small quantity even under lean ore condi-
tions.

S- - -

FIGURE 2. Pressure on crib of layer trench as a function of
thicknes6 f of the rock. Cross-hatched portion = region of2
rational use of the layer caving system. LE'GEND.! a) P, t/r2.

The stress-strain diagram in Fig. 1 reveals an increase in
the load at the trench base, but even a waximus load at 2the level
of the haulage horizon does not exceed 1.0 - 1.5 tons/A . For
coaparison we will determine the permissible load on a cross brac-
ing using the formula suggested by Prof. R. M. Taimbarevich /4,

14-
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p3.e 237/ for mining cribs

-here n = nrrmissible load on cross bracir.g, ko:
= critical comnression stress, kg/cm2:

area of cross bracin.z cross-section, cm-;
k = spfety factor (k = 1.5 - ?).

The critical com-ression stress is

I
920 1,5.-,

wherel = length of cross oracing, cm;
= radius of inertia, wnich for a circular cross ýection

is taken eajal to d!4;
(] = iiameter of cross braicirn, c'-.

if we take i = 15/,;,= 3.75, C~p = 2 -0 .: (160/"75) =
156 kg/cm2 , and F = 177 cm-, Then 1h- 'nrissible load on the cros",
bracing is p = 13.8 tons.

it is natural that with such P relationship of the actual
and permissible loads on the cross bracinp, the use of continuous
cribs for reinforcing the level trench can by no means be justified.
As it is known, the use of this form of suDnort is advisable under
conditions of intense rock nri'ssure. Under conditions we ar• con-
sidering, when even for low ore thickness the pressure on Im of
trench is less than 1/8 of the Permissible pressure of the cross
bracing, the use of cribbing will inevitably entail much extra
outlay in labor and mine timber, but also, as was indicated above,
will lead to additional complications in block working. Therefore,
we believe that cribbing is not practical in supoortiner level
trenches and cannot be recommended for nractical use in the system
of layer stoning.

When we consider the relative simplicity in the raising of
oeam supports, we cannit avoid dwelling on the iuestion of the

pssiility of its use in bracirT trench walls. From Fig, 1 it
is clear that beam cribbing can resist pressure from the side of
the sliopinz orism only in the case when the lock of the beam
emerges beyond the slipping line km. To observe this condition
the average length of the beam must lie within the limits of 3 m,
and for the first layers excavated -- 6 m. It is natural that
bracing of walls by beams of such lencpth for a trench with 1.6 m
will prove to be wholly imnossible. Thus, the beam cribbing can
be used only in bracing separate local breakdowns in the trench
walls.
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In bracing level trenches under conditions of low rock

pressure we believe it possible to use a cross bracing with wooden
frames. The distances between the frames in the vertical row is
1 m, judging from the normal height of measuring tape. The dis-
tance between the supportz of one frame is t;.ken as 2 m. The
frames forming ore chute sections of the trench are strenfthened
with additional supports in order to prevent breakthrough of thc
ore, and are covered from within and without by boards. The dis-
tance oetween the ore chute sectioni is taken as equal to 6 m
(Fig. 3). In this case, the largest area per single stand is 3.3
m2 and the pressure on it at a thickness coefficient 4 according
to the scale of Prof. M. M. Protod'yakonov is equal to 4-6 tons,
which is considerably below the permissible. A, we can see, such
a form of bracing proves to be reliable enough under level trench
conditions and is the simPleet and most feasible.

2 TABLE
:sure Per One m of Trench Wall as a Function of Ore Thickness

(c)

(a) (b) Jlaoa'enie Pa cwjwIy

(d)Y J.a I (e1nor.. M I ea M-•

4 O b0 3.2 0.ý0

7 82030' 16•6, 0.41
12 •4415' 11.3 0.25
16 83, 9.0 0.20

LEGEND: a) f, thickness; b) angle of internal friction of caved rock;
c) prpssure on trench wall, tons; d) per one running liter; e) per one
meter

Cutting of the *rench is done by the usual method accord-
ing to the diagram with the storinr of broken ore (Fig. 4). To
protect the cross cut of the haulage horizon, a pillar 2.5 m high
is left above it, through which 6 m of ore-recovery ramps are cut.

In the cutting one should give special attention to produc-
ing smooth trench walls unbroken by the effects of explosion.
This can be achieved b.; a certain increase in the number of shaD-
ing blast holes with a simultaneous decrease in the weight of
charge in each blast hole. For this purnose the horizontal loca-
tion of blast holes in the face of the broken layer is recommended.
It is natural that this will result in a certain lowering of the
labor productivity in the cutting of the trench. However, one
should remember that the trench is not a cleaning face (although
it resembles such), and in this case a lowered productivity will
be justified by the high reliability of trench use during the en-
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(C) (a) Pa3Pe3 9- 4 (b)

(d)/

Oep~'N'cH~Y7 k. !e.

Z r:.:~1L*.. . -'!L-, ..... .4 AIL-

4Lpgl Cn!'CMd 1

FIGURE 5.Design of level trench crib. LEGEND: a) rSection iii-i~l;
b) Section I-I; c) Protective shelf; d) Trarming level; e) Section II-
II; f) Ore chutes

tire neriod of th-e blaock workiniq.
Drilling is carried out by squads of workers positioned on

the cross bracing supnorts shielded bv a protective slelf. Du r ing
onerations it is nýcpesa-ry to regularly check the verticalness of
the trench wails with a rnlumb. The bracing of the trench is car-
ried out as it is bein;; cut. The crib elemernts of nece:ss!:ry sizes
are DreDared at the ý-urface. Assemblinz the c-oss bracinz wi:th
the sur~port-inp o'-am (which in this case is understood to be the
vertical element in the crib frame) is -lone on the one hand "in
mortise" and on the other--1"in corral". The verticalness of the
crib ins~tall-tion is check-d by a rlumb line.

'.-"hen the trench is beinsr cut its extreme section is eaui-ni~ed
as the passageway ard iq used for access to tine main haulag-e hori-
zon, ?he ore broken in the rutting of the trench remains stored

- 17
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FIGURE 4. General scheme of passages of level trench

and receives some of the Pressure from, the trench walls. As the
layers are worked the excesses of this ore are sent through the
ore-recovery sections.

The proDosed method of brAcing was t.sted in the working
of molybdenum veins at the Davendinskiy denosit using the sy-tpm
of stored ore and cross bracing, and the mqthodcompletely justified
itself /5/.

Let us determine the productivity of the face worker in the
cutting of the trench. For this d will use the well known for-
mula

where Q = productivity of face worker in cutting the trenches,
tons/shift;

tp = productivity of drillman, tons/shift;
Q = productivity of timberer, tons/shift.

Using the numerical data in /6/: q = 29.6 tons per shift,
= 196.0 tons Der shift, productivity of face worker is found

- 18 -
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to be 2.56 tons Per 7-ift.
The actual rroluctivity will be somewhat lower due to the

restricted cross section of the f.ýce and the increi-,ed number of
spurs. Taking the reduction ir -roductivity tentativ-ly as 15%,
we obtain a productivity of the face worker in cutting the trerch
of 21.8 tons per shift, which is more than twice as high as in
the cuttina of accumulatLng workings.

Conce usions.

1. The reinforcing method of level trenches using cribbinf
applied earlier under low rock pressure conditions is plainly un-
advisable.

2. The beam bracing of the trench walls cannot be recommend-
ed since it is not sensitive to the load of the slinning nrism.

3. Cross bracing in the variation nronosed is n fully reli-
able form of level trench cribbing.
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IHERMAL CALCULATIONS vE LOCAL COOLING OF AIR IN
CLEAMN•G FACzS USING MOBILE AIR CONDITIONERS

3. V. Duganov and V. N. Kukharev

(Dnepropetrovsk Mining Institute,
Faculty of Mine Ventilation.)

Stemming from the increased depth of mining operations in
several metal mines, as for ex'imnle, at the Sadonskiy Dolymetallic
pits, a need has arisen to regulate the thermal conditions in
cleaning and preparatory faces. Cne of the most effective and
universal methods of such control is the use of artificial cool-
ing of fire damp by means of mine refrigerating equipment.

However, this method is best applied only in the case when
further increase in volume and flow of the air entering the work-
ings becomes economically unprofitable, or when the measures do
not achieve the required effect 'f cooling the mine atmosphere.
In several cases, natural sources of cold have been used with
success in cooling fire damu, as for instance, the air-cooling in-
stallation Sadonskiy pit, working on the basis of the cold melted
waters of glaciers /l/.

Analysis of the methods and means for conditioning fire
damp used in mines of the USSR and abroad shows that in the
great majority of cases the most economic method is the local
cooling sclieme using underground refrigerating installations /2/.
Scientific studies conducted by the Dnepropetrovsk Mining Institute
/DneDropetrovskiy gornyy institut; DGI) revealed that in a large
number of cases the cooling air entering to air out the cleaning
faces (blocks, lava, chamberp) can be expeditiously produced by
mobile refrigerating installations (mine conditioners) of K-T'Sh
type, of the Dongiprouglemash design /5/. These installations are
used for lowering the air termperature in the faces of preliminary
workings, but at3 proven by calculations and materials of mining
measurements, tney can be successfully applied also in cleaning
faces of metallic pits and coal mines.

- 20 -
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Use of the mine mobile conditioners is envisappd, for ex-
amole, in cooling air at deen levels of the Sadonskiy mine, where
the potAntiel reserve of a natural source of cold in melted
-1-icier waters will be insufficient. Stu-ies in this lirpction
-..ere conducted in the Sadonskiy mine by DGI in 1962. A similar
scheme of fire damp conditioning in cleaning faces (lavas) is
also planned by the Institute Dneorogiproshakht for the mines imeni
Artem, imeni Dzerzhinskiy, and others in the Tsentral'nyy Rayon
of the Donets Basin /2/.

The scheme of local conditioning using mobile conditioners
has significart advantages as compared with the central and seri-
central scheme of the distribution of refrigerating installations
in mines which have a great dispersion of •,ining oD-rations, since
in the use of -.obil- conditioners the necessity of carrying out
ventilation diggings is eliminated--for collectors used in the
concertrated suDpLy of air to the cleaning faces of several blocks
(recovery sections).

The essentials of the scheme of local cooling of firedamp
mobile conditioners consists of the following. A conditioner is
placed in a broadened irea of the haulage drift near a cleaning
block (Fig.) and as the cleaning face continues to be advanced to
more than 150 m away, the conditioner is shifted to a closer loca-
tion.

( )--- (a .-- t t~o

FIGURE. Design scheme for air cooling in a cleaning face. LEGEND:
a) Moveable air conditioner; b) To cleaning face; c) Hot air;)Cooled air; e) Mixture of hot and cooled air

For a smaller change in distance from conditioner to tne

face the lenjth of airline throuqh which the cool air passes to
the cleaning block or longwall is extended. Only part of the air
admitted to the face is cooled (namely the portion which passes
through its air cooler), and is compressed by an auxiliary fan
through the flexible airline to the lower part of the blind pit of
the block or the recovery furnace of the longwall. Then the cooled
air is mixed with its incooled part so that the temDerature of the
air mixture corresponds to the given air temperature at the face.
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The authors of this article have developed a method for cal-
culating the required cold-productivity of the installation for
local cooling of air, taking into account the variation of para-
meters of the ventilation stream as various factors act on it,
which should above all include: difference in temperatures of the
rock massiv and the ventilation stream; heat emission in the func-
tioning of the equipment; heat exchange between the cooled and un-
cooled air; heat increases due to friction of the air in the DiDes;
heat emission in the operation of the fan and from other sources.
The method of calculation is marked by simnlicity and fully satis-
fies the requirements of accuracy in engineering calculations.

The cold-productivity of the installation Qo is determined
from the formula

Ql= Gs, U (1)

where Gro = diven quantity of air subject to cooling in the con-
ditioner, kg/hr (usually 6000-10,000 kg/hr);

2, 0"' Ix = enthalpy of the air before and after cooling, corre-
sponding to the temperatures t, and t 2 , kilocalories/
kg;

= temperature of air in the stope in front of the air
cooler, determined by the method of direct thermal
calculation, 0 C /2/;

t2 = temperature of cooled air upon leaving the conditioner,
0C.

The value of t 2 can oe calculated from the following expression:

(2t, = t3-- t. -- t 7P-A r (2)
. •-',-A . -.l - - ~

where t 3 = air temperature at end of airline, ;
A6. = increase in temperature of firedamp in the fan, 00;
6+P = increase in temperature due to friction of air against

the walls of the airline, 00;

At,,= increase in temperature due to heat exchange between
the cooled air in the pipeline and the uncooled air
in the stope, 00.

The temperature of the air t 2 entering into expression (2),
is found from the heat balance equation
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G t -G t

where G = total amount of air admitted for ventilaticn of the
longwall (cleaninf, block), kg/hr;

6 -= amount of air oassing through the stope (bynassing
the conditioner), kg/hr;

tc r = temierature of the mixture of air' cooled in the con-
ditioner and admitted for ventilation of the clean-
ing face; determined by the method of inverse ther-
mal calculations /2/, the temperature arplicable to
conditions of th- Sadonskiy mine is taken as equal
to +250 C;

3= ter-erature of air in stone (before mixing) /See
1'.ote/, OC.

(/Note/ The air temperature in the excavations ventilatec
for u; to one year was determined by th-rmal calculations usinF
the method of 0. A. Kremnev /2/, while for excavations in which the
length of the ventilation nineline was short (un to 25 m), is taken
as equal to t,.)I.

The increase in temperature 6 t of the air in the fan
is determined by the formulas /3/:

For axial fans

,.y= q9,8 L T T 10 -3+7,5 HI, • 10-3,

For centrifugal fans

9,8 H _I)0-3+ 7,5 He, • 10-3,

where H = total pressure of the fan. mmF 2 n:
T = specific gravity of the air, kg/cm3 ;

HcT = static pressure of the fan, mm/iig;
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I,
N = overall efficiency of fan;
7,= efficiency of electric motor.

The increase in air temperature due to friction against the
walls of the airline is about one degree and can be calculated
from the formula

at 80 R~t" I (3)
Atp = WJoIc;

where R, = resistance of 1 linear meter of airline, kg-jec2/m3;
•= amount of air passing through the airline, m /sec;

= specific gravity of air, kg/m3 ;
= length of airline, m.

The quantity At., calculated according to formula (3) has
some additional value in the air temperature increase, since here
the cooling action of air seeping through the leakages in the air-
line connections. However, the error in this case does not exceed
5%, which is quite permissible for ventilation calculations.

The increase in temperature due to heat exchange between the
cool air in the pipeline and the uncooled air in the workings is
determined by the formula

F 'P x tj+ t ' t + t
0,. o '- , 2 2 '

where Ff = heat-transfer surface of airline, m2

K = heat-transfer coefficient frsm the wall of the air-
line to air, kilocalories/m 'hr'deg (taken from
handbook data in special literature, for example,
/4/, etc.);

t' 2 = t? + At&Y -- air temperature in airline after pass-
ing through the fan, 0C.

Placing the values of the quantities obtained t 3 , / t6 y 9
At.p , and dtr. 0  in formula (2) and carrying out simple trans-
formations, we obtain the final formula for determination of air
temperature after passage through the air cooler

F

where 9 = T
2 G- Cp2
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If the value of calculated by formula (1) exceeds the
cold-productivity of 1 KNSh conditioner (QO % 90,000 kcal/hour),
then in this case coupled operation of two conditioners on a
single air conduit can be carried out; here a series of parallel
scheme of conditioner operation is possible.

Under otherwise equal conditions preference must be given
to the scheme with parallel arrangement of conditioners, since
in this case the aerodynamic drag of the installations and the
extent of air cooling is considerably reduced, compared with the
series operation of conditioners.

The series performance of conditioners can be recommended
for a relatively small amount of air entering the cleaning face
(2.5 - 4.0 m3 /sec) and in the presence of a higher high-pressure
auxiliary fan.
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APPLICATION OF THE TEMPLATE AND CrtD FOR TRANSFER OF
INDICATOR DIAGRAMS RECORDED BY THE HAI-2 IISTRUMENT

TO THE SYSTEM OF P-V COORDINATES

N. M. Barannikov

Moscow Institute of Steel and Alloys,
Fsculty of Mining Mechanization

The MAI-2 stroboscopic indicator permits the recording,with
high accuracy, of indicator diagrams in investigating piston machines,
and in particular, piston compressors as the function of the angle of
rotation of the compressor crankshaft in the coordinates P -
(Figure 1). For analysis of compressor operation it is necessary to
have indicator diagrams in the coordinates pressure - stroke (P - V).

(dl

FIGURE 1. Indicator 2 diagram of compressor in the coordinates P - 9?
LEGEND: a) 1 kg/cm ; b) Atmospheric pressure line; c) Dead point

line; d) T& M If the present article /See Note/ we consider the

question of how to reconstruct indicator diagram recorded by the
M&I-2 instrument from P - f coordinates to P - V coordinates using
specially prepared template and grid.

/NO/ Scientific leader, Professor V. I. Xiselev, (Doctor
of Technical Sciences).
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For this, it is first of all neceasary to calculate the piston
displacement as the function of the angle of crankshaft rotation.
/See Note/. According to Figure 2, the piston displacement has the
function of anzle of crankshaft rotation can bW determined by the
formula sIf1.cs...(1 i' ,sIn~jS --- ( -CosI:) sin'-i)

where s - piston displacement, mm;

R - radius of crank, mm;
Z- ratio of length of connecting rod to radius of

crank
9= angle of rotation of crank, measured from upper dead point

in the direction of rotation;
L - length of connecting rod, mm.

FIGURE 2. Scheme of compressor
4 for determination of s = f

\~

(/NOTE/ B. G. I. Librovich, S. N. Poziyakov, Teplovoznrye
dvigateli /Diesel Locomotive Engines/, ONTI, 1937.)

The piston displacement as a function of the angle crankshaft
rotation for the compressors most widely used in mining is shown on
the table.

Movement of Piston as a Function of Angle of
Rotation of Compressor Crankshaft

(a) ~~ AL~W- s. AI.4
?pad 200B-10 8 I2-SD0-21( ZI. 208-10 N B-30 2j K

0 0 0 0 100 129.67 193.00 373,10
10 1.99 2,80 5.16 110 14.5,39 216..70 3j",.',0

20 7.49 11.00 20.20 11 1 19.4!9 2.s• 4 15.%)
30 16,54 24.40 44.60 13') 171.18 2?1.711 4(%.XO

40 28.60 42,20 77.20 1.1') 18R.hO 272.'00 9.')

50 43.12 "P3.80 116.5) 150 I S9.74 2-,.1.P 520.10)
60 59.49 88.10 161.00 1P0 193.43 292.410 , 17.00
70 76.99 111.00 20.'30 170 19,Ki' 24S,4,:$U 5 16.71)
80 g4.95 140.',0 237.60) 180 200.OJ NOI.,)
90 112.70 167.50 306,20 -...

LEGEND: a) Degrees; b) mm

For reconstruction of the indicator diagrams it is necessary
to prepare a template and grid. The template can be made most
conveniently from transparent organic glass 360 x 180 mm in size. The
template dimensions are determined by the diameter and width of the
indicator drum of the MAI-2 instrument. The diameter of the indicator
drum is prepared so that its circumference is equal to 360 mm, i. e.,
each millimeter of the diagram corresponds to one degree of
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crankshaft rotation. The width of the indicator dru is 130mm. The
pattern is carried out as follows: Along its center (Figure 3) the
lines ab is drawn, then on both sides of it 1inas are drawn at
equal intervals (N Figure 3, each 100) parallel to lines ab all along
the template. Tho line I - I is drawn perpendicu'Ar to lines ab at
a distance of 10 = from the lower margin of the template, and 70 -
from line I - I line II - II is drawn.

The extension of two lines on the templats is dictated by the
following fact. The MAI-2 indicator is designed simultaneously to
record the diagram from the cylinder interior at the first and
second compression step in different scales. For diagrams recorded
from the cylinder interior at the first step a scale is used in which
the line of atmospheric pressure is approximately L0 mm from the edge
of the diagram (see line of atmospheric pressure in S Figure 1), and
for diagrau recorded from cylinder interiors at the second step,
the atmospheric pressure line is locaLed almost along the margin of
the diagram. Hence it is obvious that the template line I - I is
used in transferring diagrams from cylinder interiors at the second
step, and line II - II in transferring diagrams from cylinder
interiors at the first step.

I

j j *1, i liil. I FIGU ; 3. Pattern for

I rearranging diagram
/ Ifro& the P - TCo-

------- ordinates to the P -

vii s ~ 1 hiV coordinates.

Here one should note that this template is useful in dealing

wihindicator diagrams recorded from any piston comressor
irregardless of type and method of action. The grid, however, should

b0prepared for each type of compressor studied. It is moost
suitably made frow, tracing paper. The construction of the grid
shown issuitable for the 200 B-10/8 compressor (Figure 4). For
this ccupressor, according to the table, a stroke in 200 m.
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FIGURE 4. Grid for rearrangihg the diagram from

P -f coordinates to P - V coordinates.

Let us assume that we wish to have the length of the
indicator diagram in the P - V coordinates equal to 100 mm (scale in
reconstructing indicator diagrams from the P - qr coordinates to
P - V coordinates can be chosen by the experimenter as desired).
On a sheet of tracing paper (see Figure 4) we extent on the left the
vertical line cd, which will correspond to the position of the
piston at the upper dead point. Then from the line cd we draw s
second vertical line ek 100 mm to the right, which will correspond
to the position of the piston at the lower dead point. The inter-
mediare lines between cd and ek are drawn at the base of the table,
reducing all values down to one half, since the total length of the
indicator diagram was selected to be less than one half of the
compressor stroke.

Measured off from line cd to the left is a distance
corresponding to the dead space of the cylinder (see Figure 4, line
hn). For the compressor in question the dead apace amounts to 4%.
Then, the extent of the dead space in the diagram scale is 1OOX
0.4 = 4mm. The lines I - I and II - II are plotted in exactly
the same way as was done on the template. Hence, the line I - I
will be used in transferring diagrams recorded from cylinder interiors
at the second step, and the line II - II -- from cylinder interiors
at the first step. With this the plotting of the grid for the 200
B-1O/8 compressoz is completed.

Further on the sheet of paper on which we wish to record the
indicator diagram in P - V coordinates, we plot an axis of P - V
coordinates draw the axis of P - V coordinates, and plot the
atmospheric pressure line (Figure 5). Then, we place the grid on
this sheet of paper so that the line hn coincides with the axis of
pressure P, and the line I1 - II with the line of atmospheric
pressure, if we are transferring a diagram recorded from the cylinder
interior at the first step. In transferring diagrams recorded from
the cylinder interior at the second step, the line hn is combined
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I

with the axis of pressures P, and the atmosph6ric pressure line

with the line I I.

.3

(a) 
(

FIGURE 5. Indicator diagram of the cospresaor in P - V

coordinates. LEGEND: a) P, atm. or kg/cm ; b) line

of atmospheric pressure.
Transfer of the diagram is carried out as follows: On the

template superimposed on the diagram recorded measure the distance

from the atmospheric pressure line to its crossing with the process

line of the diagram (See Figure 1) and mark (perforate) this section

through the grid onto the sheet of paper. Then using the measure

thus obtained suc8 essively transfer all points of the diagram( in

our case every 10 ), the grid is removed from the sheet of paper,

and from the prickholes on it the indicator diagram of the

compressor is outlined in P - V coordinates (See Figure 5).

Received by Editor
5 January, 1963
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EXPERIENCE IN MODELING A FLOTATION PROCESS

A. D. Pogorelyy, M. A. Sartayeva, and A. S. Malyugin

(North Caucasus Mining and Metallurgical Institite
Chair of General Metallurgy)

The principle of the flotation of real pulps is very complex
even for a simple instrument -- the periodic-action laboratory machine.
The analytic expression of the principle of the process, the function
extraction versus time, depends on a numerical coefficient
characterizing the hydrodynamic properties of the applied flotation
machine -- the amount of "aeration", and also depends on a very
complex functional parameter characterizing the pulp.

Investigators of the flotation process have long noticed a very
simple regularity in the behavior of monomineral and monodisperse
pulp. This is the well known formula of the kinetics of periodic
flotation

which is called the K. F. Beloglazov formula in our literature.
At the basis of this expression, lies the differential function

dC=--Cydt, (2)

where C = concentration
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I
S- constant of flotation rate
t a time.

For the particular came of the periodically operating laboratory
machine integration leads to the formula (1) for the case of the
multiple-cell machine, functioning under steady-state conditions
/1/, to the formula

CA = q ., Cý- u (3)

where w - rate of feed supply
V - volume of machine cell
n - number of cells .

In the function (2) and its particular cases (1) and (3) it is
postulated that the rate of the process is proportional to the con-
centration C and that the flotation rate constant is not dependent
on time.

By virtue of the assumptions lying at the basis of the differen-
tial function (2), ef1 particular regularities are valid for pulp composed
of identical hard-grains, with (P unchanging with time, and with the in-
variable observance of "free flotation" conditions. "Free flotation"
requires but little filling of the surface of air bubbles with mineral
particles. In the study (2) it is shown that during the filling of
air bubble surface to the extent of 20 %, deviations from the regularity
(1) become very significant For a complex pulp, the relationship
extraction-time is arrived at by summation of extractions for all
sizes of particles differing in 9 since very particle size obeys the
simple relationship (2). The forms of such relationships, upon
assigning the properties of the pulp by the function of the distribu-
tion of hard masses based on floatability Ad . O(q), are pre-
sented in the study (3). d?

In constructing the regularities of continuous fluctuation /1,
5/, additional conditions beside the assumptions related to the
differential regularity (2) were introduced, whose justification can
be proven only by emperiment.

Valid analytic relationships are very valuable, since they permit
calculations to do much of what earlier would require experimentation.
Therefore, it is very essential to know as precisely as possible what
the main relationships for identical particles are, and above all,
formula (1).

An experimental check of formula (1) has been the subject of
a large number of studies dealing with narrow size classes
of pure natural materials and with artificial materials: electrographite
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/4l , gla~a beads, etc., -'iich yielded a relationship close to
formula (1).

In flotation practice, it has been difficult to accurately
maintain the conditions of the relationship (2): identity of all
floatable articles and invariability of flotational properties with
time. Therefore, it is very useful to have a model of the flotation
process with precise compliance with the conditions of the differential
relationship (2).

In this study, flotation is modeled according to the process of
evaporation of dissolved volatile subGtance in a current of air bubbled
through a layer of the solution, if the solution is governed by Henry's
law. The partial pressure of the vapor of the volatile substance above
such a solution is proportional to its concentration in the solution.
If the rate of the entering bubbling gas, the dispersity of its bubbles,
the height of the column of solution, 2nd the temperature are stabilized,
then the rate of removal of the volatile substance will be proportional
to its concentration in the solution. Consequently, this process of
removal of the volatile substance obeys the differential relationship (2),
i.e., models the flotation process. By virtue of the identity of all
the particles of the dissolved substance -- its molecules, the causes
complicating the simple relationship (2) for flotation are eliminated.

The process can be carried out in a model of a pneumatic flotation
machine. Inasmuch as it contains no impeller all the causes of changes
in "aeration" due to the number of revolutions and the extent of
impeller wear are eliminated. Chosen as the pulp model is a solution
of elemental bromine in water at concentrations close to 0.03 mole/liter
Br 2 (5g/liter). When dissolved, the bromine remains as diatomic molecules
at chemical changes upsetting the Henry's law agreement of the solution
do not appear. The advantage of working with bromine is simplicity and
accuracy in determining its concentration by the iodometric method, a
disadvantage is the need for working under forced current. The bubbling
of the solution will be done by oxygen, which is inert to bromine and
water.

A model of the pneumatic machine for study of flotation is
represented in Figure 1. The instrument is constructed from plexiglas
sheets of 3 m thickness and from the top view represents a square
cornered chamber with a double bottom. The upper bottom is built of
perforated sheets along which a layer of filtration glass cloth is
placed.

The lower sheet has 0.35 mn--diametey: holes situated in the
junctions of the grid of 5.6 mm squares. The upper sheet includes 4 cm
diameter holes located above the holes of the lower sheet, serving as
a screen securing the filtration cloth. In the space between tle upper
and lower bottom, oxygen is admitted, passing through the pores of the
glass cloth into the filling cell of liquid as bubbles 3-5 m it
diameter. The top-exposed cell has on its long sides vertical
slots for installing 11 detachable partitions, not reaching to the bottom,
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(a)"°

4410'

Figure 1. Model of pneumatic flotation machine. Dashed line shows
path of air bubbles along the machine faces. LEGEND: a) feed;
b) gas; c) overflow.

dividing the cell into 12 smaller sections. The extreme partiotions
are made of sheets 3 mm in thickness and will form the receiving and
mixing cell of the equipment for working under continuous process
conditions. The lower bottom has no holes on the sections under the
receiving and mixing cells of the equipment. Openings are drilled
into the right, mixing cell in its facing wall, determining the
filling level of the cell along with a groove for release of
s pent liquid. The remaiuing 9 partitions are made of nitrocellulose
film of 1.5 =m thickness and are used for breaking down the long chamber
into a desired number of shorter sections.

The oxygen for boiling is fed into the equipment from a steel
"oxygen"' cylinder through a reducing valve, to gas heaters arranged in

Sparallel, anda diaphragm fuel gauge. The consumption of oxygen is
controlled by the gauge cock of the reducing valve an the fuel gauge
and is governed by the gas meter readings.

S~The solut.ion is prepared from elemental bromine and water
Scontainn 20 &/liter KBr. •The addition of the 13r was intended to

lower the bromine vapor pressure above the solution in order to increase
the duration of the experiments and to avoid overfrequent readings.
During the experiments under continuous process conditions, the
solution was fed into a special pressure tank with a constant solution

Slevel (level regulator), and from there through &loss tubes through
the regulating cock in the receiving section of the machine. The

Srat* of solution supplied was determined by the measurements of the
• volume of solution flowing from the machine. The cylinder containin

the bromine, the level regulator, and tho machine were located in
a hood.

The determination of bromine in the solutions was carried out by
the volumetric iodometric method. A volume of solution removed by

z4 -
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pipette was poured into a beaker containing 15 ml of 20 % KI solution,
and the liberated iodine was back-titrated by a solution of sodium
hyposulfite with the addition of starch before the end point.

Preliminary experiments with pure water determine the capacity of
the machine under various working conditions for the continuous process
use and established that it was best to work with a 960 ml volume of
liquid and a consumption of 10-25 liters/minute of oxygen. During
experiments under the condition of the periodically operating
laboratory equipment, all the partitions were removed, the overflow
openings were closed, and the following operations performed. 970 ml
of the initial bromine solution was accurately poured into a porcelain
jar. Oxygen was fed into the empty machine at a given rate. 10 ml
of the initial bromine solution was removed for analysis, a stop watch
was started, and as fast as possible, the bromine solution was poured
into the machine, which took 2-3 seconds. Then samples of the solution
for analysis were removed by pipette from the machine cell at
equally spaced intervals of time, compensating for the decreased volume
of the liquid in the cell by submersion of the plexiglas plates of
the corresponding volume at the left face of the cell. Upon comple-
tion of the experiment, liquid was poured from the cell, and only
then was the stream of oKygen turned off. The results of analyses
made of the chamber contents are plotted on the graph in the coordinates
Ig CBr versus time.

During experiments under continuous process operations, at
least two of the extreme partitions were left in the machine, in order
to form a receiving and overflow cell, and the outlet hole of the
machine was open. The feeding installation was set at the desired
rate of bromine solutions supplied. The porcelain jar was filled with
the original solution, the oxygen was admitted, the chamber filled, the
supply of the feed solution was begun, and the stop watch started.
The solution flowing out was periodically analyzed and collected in
a receiver for volume measurements. Analyses showed that the bromine
concentration in the solution had been lowered to a definite limit.
After three identical bromine concentrations were obtained, it was
assumed that a steady state of the process had been achieved and the
needed measurements made. A beginning was also made in investigating
the performance of the multiple-,cell machine, after the necessary
number of thin partitions had been installed in it.

Inasmuch as the partial pressure of the bromine vapor above the
solution depends on temperature, this quantity was stabilized at an
accuracy of up to 0.50.

The first group of experiments had the purpose of checking the
maintenance of the general relationship of periodic flotation (I) for
various conditions. Table I includes the results of 3 experiments, and
Figure 2 presents the three corresponding graphs of change in solution
concentration with time.
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As can be seen from Figure 2, the graphs of the process using
coordintane la C*-tm are itrtlght lines, fitting well the experimental

points. For each of the lines, the value of the conasa.t of the bromine
removal rate from the solution is shown calculated from experimental data;
it is an analog of the flotation rate constant in the equation of K. F.
Beloglazov. We emphasize that in the experiments, 3 bromine ccncentra-
tions decreased down to more than one-thirtieth, although the relation-
ship maintained its rectilinearity. The experimental data presented
indicates that the process of removal of elemental bromine deacribed
from the solution by currents of oxygen bubbles does model the process
of the flotation of uniform particles.

In order to evaluate the results of the continuous process in
this particular machine we will need to know the value of the constant
of bromine removal rate (f calculated from experimental data for the
periodic process. This data showed that the rate of bromine removal
at constant temperature and solution concentration is proportional to
the rate of bubbling-oxygen supplied. In this equipment, the dispersion
of the air bubbles rising to the surface of the solution only under the
action of gravity and their residence in the liquid are constant.

TABLE 1
Results of Experiments on the Removal of Bromine from Solution

Under Periodic Process Conditions
(a) (b) Or.a I -1b) Onur2 (b)OnMr 3

8pc.m (€c , acxoaI ,3a (d) Pacxoa ran (e) P.cxoA ra3a
or WPaM- 11.5 1 mu m. t - 370 22.4 zmUm . t = 17 1 0 M t u m. t=21°aa oniua, -

CA. 1 'Z! Ig Cur C . 5 Ig cur C11,. Z' Ig Cur

0 2,80 0.447 4.29 0.6.32 4.57 0.66
1 2.14 O.X'X - - -
2 1.55 0.190 1.40 0.14G 1.43 0.15o
3 1.18 0.071 - - -
4 0.91 1.959 0.53 -,724 0.457 1,66
5 0.71 1.851 - V

6 0.54 -1,732 0.18 I.A3 0.148 -1.17
7 0.42 -1.623 - - -_

LEGEND: a) time from beginning of experiment, minute; b) experiment 1;
c) consumption of gas a 11.5 liters/minute, t - 170; d) consumption
of gas - 22.4 liters/minute, t = 170; e) consumption of gas - 20 liters/
minute* t - 210.

Then, the mass of bromine removed per unit volume gas should be pro-
portional to the partial pressure of the bromine above the solution,
which by virtue of Henry's law, is proportional to the concentration
of bromine in the solution and to the pressure of the saturated
bromine vapor. At the roam temperatures at which the experiments were
conducted, the pressure of the saturated bromine vapor is increased by
approximately 15 % during a 50 change in temperature, which points to
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the need to calculate the temperature dependence. Based on the known
function relating pressure of the saturated bromine vapor with the
temperature, and using the experimental data of the investigation of
the periodic process, the following formula is obtained.

? -- 0,000 146 Q (30 + 7,88 t), (4)

describing the variation in the constant of bromine removal rate for
the machine considered, depending on the feed rate of the bubbling
oxygen Q (liters/minute) and the temperature t.

iD

Figure 2. Graph change in composition of the bromine solution as
a function of the duration of the experiment under periodic-
process conditions. LEGEND: a)minutes.

We must dwell here on the peculiarities in the movement of the
gas bubbles through the liquid in the machine. As can be seen from
Figure 1, at the machine faces, the flow of bubbles at first deviates
from the wall, and then, describing a steep arc, again approaches the
machine faces at the surface of the liquid. Thus, a volume of liquid
significantly free of bubbles is obtained, in which strong eddy flow of
liquid will arise. During the installation of the partitions, this
peculiarity in the movement of the bubble flow is retained, but is
less clearly pronounced.

The second group of experiments had the purpose of investigating
the continuous process in the machine fitted with extreme partitions,
forming a receiving and overflow cell. Figure 3 shows the results
of three experiments in the sublimation of bromine during a constant
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conruption of oxygen and at fixed rates of bromine solution supplied
until the steady state was arrived at,

~IJ -

(a)
IN

('.1

(b)

Figure 3. Graph of variation and the composition of the bromine
solution under continuous process conditions up to stabilization
of the process. t = 18* conamp tion of gas a 20 liters/minute,
volume of cell - 960 ml, rate of solution supply (in ml/min);
1 - 130; 2 - 100; 3 - 69; 4 - periodic process. LEGEND: a)Ctlgs
Crew material; b) -minutes.

Plotted on the abscissae axis is the time elapsed, on the ordinate
axis -- the ratio Ct- : Ciate ifil since this quantity does not
depend on the compostifon o ha souion supplied. In 10-12 minutes,
the compositicn of the solution flowing from the cell no longer
changes, which points to a steady state. Observation of the intensity
of the color of the bromine solution showed that in the head part of
the machine a very decided fading of the color of the solution flowing
from tbhe entrance cell is observed, then it is steadily fainter along
the direction of flow. In this cell, , whose length exceeds the width
by ten tim*e, the mixing action of the gas bubbles does not equalize the
camosition of tne solution and an appreciable drop in concentration is
established in the direction of the flow. A cmple of solution measured
at a distance of one-third of the machine length from the entrance chomber
yhowed that the bromine concentration was 0.97 g/liter at a composition
of the tailings of 0.63 g/liter and of the feed composition equal to 6.47
g/liter.

Table 2 shows the characteristics of the actionf the machine under
steady state conditions and the results of calculations made for five
experimnts.
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TABLE 2
Characteristics of the Process of Bromine Removal from

Sol.ution- in a Single-ceii Machine Functioning
in a Steady State Coadition

(a) fCe t . I.a.mae aa..,je ( ± )i) a 'Ieriti.e i1*.lte

f 4C"C IVA- tQ )
Cl~ hu upo epwf- (. Ifeupe-

C. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ? 0 __le II)) li(. 1:•=~ ~ ~ ~~~~C C :•• • • m=• '"twgu1'' ,' poliet C.1c (5). .npollecca. (.1).

>6 20 b?,,1 0, V5 4.0 011.2317 00 Oo. o

22,0 0.630 7 001

1 h 20 1 x 24 0.870 7S 0,01W 0.91 h m 2o m I , . 4M 0:770 I, O. 39 0.92
03 .-7 . 0 . 0.534 -- 0.0995

LEGEND: a) experimental data; b) calculated data; c) temperature, OC;

d) gas consumed, liters/min; e) w, ml/min; f) v/w, minute; g) at C
1, g/min; h) Craw materi-'= g/liter; i) technological action of the

process w ig J,, C•j i) Ctlgs of periodic process (5), g/l; k)

otls of continuou3 proces• (3), gl.

Listed are: temperature, rate of oxygen supplied, composition and
rate of feed, the quantity ýP caliulated according to formula (4),
the value of the formal residence of the solution through the working
cell of the machine V/w in minutes, composition of tailings (capacity
of cells taken as 880 ml, since of the 960 ml in the machine 80 ml

are in the receiving and overflow cells, where the solution is not
aerated and dons not change in its composition), and the special charac-
teristics of "technological action of the process," equal to the product
of productivity w by the logarithm af the extent of tailings depletion.

-Zi 1("l --

h
he
9 Iu the study' /5/ is presented the value of such a characteristic

ed in the analysis of the performance of the machine during continuous-

uber process conditions, since a similar characteristic of this machine
I operative under the same value of the constant ýD , under periodic-
,47 process conditions does not depend on the composition of the tailings

and has a maximum value. In the next to the last column in Table 2 is
ider presented the composition of the tailings calculated by the formula
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CCP. v (5)2, 303 Ig If --- (5

describing the operation of a hypothctical machine in which mixing
i& the longitudinal direction 's wholly excluded /5/. Such a tailings

composition in this machine would be found during periodic-process

operating conditions for a period of V/minutes. Presented in the last
column are the tailings compositions calculated by formula (3) describing
the operation of the machine under the conditimi of complete equalization
of the composition of the cell contents. Such operating conditions
correspond to mechanical flotatioital machines with a short cell.

Comparison of the experimental values of the bromine concentration
in the machine tailings with the calculated values for these quantities
for the two limiting performance cases (next to the last and last
column in Table 2), it iU shown ttat at the machine length considered,
the effect of mixing is very great, but is still far from maximum, since
oe iperimental values of the concentrations are very far from the upper

limit (next to the last column) but differ substantially from the
lower limit (last column). Comparison of the values of the "technologi-
cal action of the machine" shows that increasing the supply rate, other
conditions being equal, increases process efficiency.

The third group of experiments was designed to intimate the
influence of partitions forming a :row of identical sections on the
results of steady-state processing. In Table 3, are included the results
of the experiments for various numbers (1, 2, 5, 10) of identical
sections in the machine. Presented are the observed concentrations of
bromine in the machine tailings and the calculated concentratins,
according to formula (3) for a unit: composed of n consecutively linked
machines. In the calculation of the value of V, the section volume
equal to the volme of a machine 860 ml in volume is used dividee by the
number of sections.

Comparison with experimental data shows that the insulation of
partitions is useful, since the roaming content in the tailings in-
variably decreases with increase in number of partitions. Machines
with 2, 5, and 10 sections produce richer tailings than aggregate units
of the same number of flotation cells, i.e., the sections considered
are not equivalent to the theoretical cells of a flotation machine
which has intensive mixing. The reason for lower indices of the
mschitne in question is the imperfect separatio•t of its sections formed
by the partitions falling shy of the mahine bottam by 6 -. Actually,
under etch partition there will be formed a free opening extending
the entire vidth of the cell occupying about 10 % of its trandverse
working cross rection.
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TABLE 3
Concentration of Bromine in the Tailings of a Machine Functioning

Under Steady-State Conditions for the Listed Number of
Partitions Forming Identical Cells, Temperature - 180,
Rate of Gas Feed - 20 liters/minute

(b)
(a,) X.T- .,a.•,,,,,,,,., ,,I ,,,,C',, I i.t, ,,,,tJc)! c ,,., ,, • ,, ,,,,,

,)4.* "" i4 j I , j I I ,,

(d) Ccur,, l 5.4 -,1 ib x r,.i (9)

f OIIIjtVIITj)3JIIII)1 It( It X114 I, TJ

Oeg 0111,I0ll)3 0 0.%7..
.npacIVI.cn,010!6 O II ..

r LEGEND: a) process characteristics; b) uinits of measurement; c) ndmber
of sections in machine; d) Craw material , 5.24 grams/liter Br, 0

0.501; e) rate of feed; f) concent.ation of Br in tailings: experi-
mental, calculated; g) mi/rain; h) g/liter; i) Crew material - 6.47 g/liter
Br; 4) and k) as in e and f, respectively.

.tS Through these openin-a the exchange of mass tal'.as place in both directtons
with the neighboring sections that results in a lower efficiency of the
machine. It is obvious that improving the partition construction to
1 imit exchange between sections should im~prove the indicesi of machine
performance.

Results of the investigation showed that the process of bromine
removal from the solution by the current of oxygen in the described
model of the flntational machine under periodic- lotat ion conditions,
obeys t.al relationship (1) only for the flotation of ideal, manomineral
and monodisperse pulp. From this follows the validity, for the process
of bromine removal, of the differential relationchip (2) and alse other
relatiotne s at the basis of which p his differential dependence lies.

ex iments with solutions of bromine under continuous -process
conditions demonstrated the justification for the propositions derived
from the theoretical calculation for machines with a long cell,
carried out in the study /5/. The experiments permitted an estimate of
the role of longitudinal mixing in the long cell, the value of the
partitions dividing the long machine into a number of sections, and the
positive benefit from increasing the feed rate on the process indices.
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Experiments with bromine solutions under ot~ n,,_=-prece•s
conditlons c&n be used in investigating the various models of machines
and the various constructionL of partitions in ,rder tO a&elect the best
variants. It is possible to experimentally study by means of model
machines transient conditions, whose calculation is very laborious.
With a model of the process, these studies can be carried out with much
less effort and with higher accuracy than with real pulps. Bromine is
not the only material useful in modeling the flotational process. Any
volatile substance inert to oxygen sM which i1 soluble, obeying Henry's
law, can serve for this purpose. Bromine tempted us by the simplicity
and precision of its analytic determinations, which are the most laborious
part of any technological study. Undoubtedly, the arsenal of chemistry
will include other, more convenient materials for modeling flotation,
with which it will be possible to investigate industrial equipmest as
well.

It must be emphasized that from the viewpoint of the theory of
similarity, in this study we are talking about similarity of processes
goverued by the relationship (2) at constant 99 , but not about simi-
larity of the solution of the volatile substince of an ideal pulp. Pro-
ducing a solution modeling pulp under any conditions of the flotation
process would be very temting, since it would open up the way for ob-
taining an objective and reproducible quantitative evaluation of such
characteristics as the quantities "aeration" and "flotation activity" of
the mineral in the pulp. However, available experimental material is
inadequate to resolve the question of the presence or absence of more
profound analogies in the processes compared.

CONCLUSION

It has been shown that the process of removing a volatile
substance by currents of gas bubbles from an aqueous solution obeying
Henry's law models the process of the flotaticm of an ideal, mono-
mineral, and monodisperse pulp. Experiments on models shows the validity
of all the relationships steming from the differential equation

dC = - C- dt,

describing the relationship of ideal pulp flotation under "free flotation"
conditions.
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SUITABILITY (F AN AQUEOUS ACETONE SOLUTIOW FOR MODELING
THE FLOYATIOmAL PROCESS

The inconvenience of working with elemental bromine forced us
(the study was carried out with the participation of Engineer G. F.
Kochetova) to search for substitutes avoiding the necessity for working
under pressure. AcetoneCH3 COCH3 , boiling at 560, soluble without limit
in water, and easily and accurately derermined quantitatively by the
iodometric method, can serve as such a substitute. Experience in the
evaporation of acetone from aqueous solutions containing 4 grams/liter
of CH3 COCH3 in stabilized current of air bubbles at room temperatures
showed that the rate of scotone removal is proportional to its concen-
tration in solution. It follows from this, that such solutions can be
used for modeling the process of flotation of an ideal pulp, instead of
bromine. Working with such solutions can be conducted without special
precautions taken, in the usual laboratory setting with normal ventila-
tion. For the determination of acetone in solution, it is possible to use
the Messinger method (Berl' Lunge, Khimiko-tekhnicheskiye metody issledo-
vaniya (Chemical-Technical Research Methods), Vol III, No 2, page 267,
GNTI, 1941). According to this methods, 50 ml of 1 IN KOH solution and
50 ml of 0.1 N iodine solution is added to 10 ml *f the acetone solution
to be analyzed which has been poured into a conical flask fitted with
a ground glass stopper, tbe acetone is combined with the iodoform
according to the reaction

Cri3 CGCh 3 + 61 + 4KuH = CHI3 + c3 CQCOK + •KI 3 •2C

The excess iodin, in the alkaline medium is converted into a mixture
of iodide and iodate. Tc complete the reaction and to coagulate the
iodoform, the mixture is kept in the flask for 30 minutes with periodic
agitation. Then, 50 ml of 1 EIC1 solution is accurately poured into the
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flask. Here, the iodide and iodete form elemental iodine, which is
baok titrated with thioeslfate in the presence of starch; the
todofora here rmn#• t. "th; Ulartce between the
amount of iodine introduced into the smplo and the excess iodidine
bsrk t -tr-ted wLth -.Itriulface givea the amunt of iodine reacting
vith the acetone. one *l of an 0.1 2 lodine solution is equivalent
to 0.9667 xS CL3COCH3.
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MtCHANISM OF ACTION OF POLYACRYLAMIDE FLOCCJLANTS

S. F. Kuzkin, V. P. Neber, I. A. Yakubovich, S. N. Zolin

(Moscow Institute of Steel and Alloys, Chair of Rare
Metal Ore Beneficiation.)

At present there does not exist a unified unanimous con-
cept of the mechanism of action of polyacry)amide flocculants.
This is due not only to the complexity and variety of the compo-
sition of the solid and liauid nhases of the suspension, but of
the flocculants themselves. Also, a unified opinion does not
exist as to the optimum composition of pilyacrylamide flocculants.
The flocculants produced presently are not pure polyacrylamides,
but the copolymer acrylamide and acrylic acid of various composi-
tions and molecular weights (in the following, products contain-
ing polyacrylamide and its derivatives will be noted by the symbol
PAA).

Authors studying the adsorption of PAA on minerals /1,2/
assumed that its molecules are attached -e to hydrogen bonds
through the amide and undissociated carboxyl group simultaneously
on two or more particles, forming "bridges" uniting them into
aggregates. The dissociated carboxyl groups, due to electrostatic
repulsion, induce the straightening of the polymer chain in solu-
tion and increase its length, promoting adsorption of the macro-
molecules simultaneously on several particles. The possibility
of bonding by means of the car* )xylate ion is not precluded,,

Several inv.estigators established that in the vresence of
PAA the ?-potential of mineral particles is lowered as the re-
sult of their coagulation /3-5/. Binding of the particles by PAA
macromolecules (flocculation) intensifies this effect. However,
th4 opinion does exist /6/ that the ?- potential does not have
decisive significance in the aggregation of a PAA suspension.

In our investigations, in addition to the sedimentation
experiments we measured the ? -potential by the flow and adsorp-
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I
tion method /5/ using specially synthesized labelled PAA of -e.-

Ser 3al m olecular weights and extensive hydrolysis (See Tables 1 and
2). The labelleo PAA was produced from ethylene ch1orohydrij and
labelled with C1'-sodium cyanide. Determination of the molecular
weight was carried out according to the formula in /7/. Measure-
ments of viscosity were performed using a capillary medical visco-
simeter. Precipitation of pure minerals (quartz, microcline,
muscovite, calcite, and othe.s) and mixtures was carried out both
with industrial as well as with specially synthesized samples of
PAA of various molecular weights and degrees of hydrolysis. The
minerals were crushed in porcelain mortars to a coare-ness of -44
microns. The sedimentation experiments were carried oat at room
temperature and a solid:liquid ratio of 1:10.

Unlabelled samples of hydrolyzed PAA were produced from the
unhydrolyzed sample 1, and the labelled samples -- from sample 4.
Hydrolysis was performed by heating equal volumes of a 1% solution
of PAA and 114 sodium hydroxide on a waterbath at 60 - 700 for var-
ious intervals of time. The degree of hydrolysis was determined
by Kjeldahl combustion and colorimetric determination of the am-
monium salts.

In the adsorption measurements a mineral sample weighing
1 - 2 grams was mixed with a solution of labelled PAA in a test
tube with a solid: liquid ratio of 1:5. After filtration of the
suspension, the precipitate was repulped with distilled water at
a S:L ratio of 1:10, and was filtered once again. Drying was con-
ducted at a temperature not above 0O0, after which the powder was
mixed thoroughly and part of it was transferred into a cassette.
The activity was measured by an end-.-window counter fitted with a
thin mica aperture.

It was found /5'/ that PAA strongly aggregates Darticles of
positively charged minerals (calcite, fluorite), lowering their
electrokinetic potential. On negatively charged minerals--quartz
and microcline in distilled water or in alkaline medium and in
the absence of reagents lowering the negative ;-potential, PAA
does not adhere to surfaces of minerals, does not change their
e -potential, and does not aggregate the suspension. Floccula-

tion can occur only during preliminary lowering of the -poten-
tial of minerals down to less than 30-40 millivolts. The carboxyl
groups PAA act not only toward the extension of the polymeric
chaain, but also toward preventing adsorption of the flocculant on
surfaces, which fact proves to be decisive for negatiTely charged
particelts of quartz and microcline. At the same tims, carboxyl
groupo promote adsorption of the reagent on positively charged
surfaces.

It was also established that in spite of the negative •-
-'ootentiai of natural minerals--quartz and microcline, PAA is
adeorbed on them, lowers their f-potential, and flocculates
suspensions of these minerals (Fig. i). This is accounted for by
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TABLE 1
Characteristic_ of Samplesof Unhydrolyzed PAA.

,_ (b)()

A -I II161rII I, u.

" I me.2 --

2 3.2 0.91 -

3 2.6 0.68
4 1.9 i0.41 oK. 0.6
5 1,3 0.23 oK. 0.6

LEGEND: a) Sample No.; b) Characteristic viscosity,
poises; c) Molecular weight in millions of 02
units; d) Activity, mc/g. TABLE 2

Characteristizs of Hydrolyzed Samples of PAA.

(c)
.. Ta)- b (d)

M 06- lMIOCTH C, ene -

6 1 0 17.2 12,7
20 15.1 23,2
N30 t 11.7 40.7

9 015.7 20,3

LEGEND" a) Sample No.; b) Duration of heating, minutes;
c) Content of organic nitrogen, %; d) Extent of
hydrolysis, %; o) Labeled.

the natural activation of the minerals by polyvalent ketones.
After treatment of the mineral surfaces with hydrochloric acid
and washing, the ? -potential of quartz and microcline remained
almost unchanged. However, thereafter PAA did not adhere to
minerals, did not reduce their e-potential, and did not floccu-
late. In the attachment of PAA on the ketone centers of the min-
erals, which have a total negative charge, the charge was reduced
to the coagulation threshold (-30 millivolts).

If PAA adheres to particles with a positive ? -Dotential,
then full compensation of the charge on the internal facing of
the double electric layer occurs; t:he particle becomes electric-
ally neutral (for low amounts of PAA), or actually acquires a low
common negative ' -potential (for large amounts of PAA).
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As the result of experiments cozducted it was established

that with increased solecilar wtight cf PAA flocculation of min-

erals rises (Fig. 2), and that the higher the molecular weight
of PAA, the more of it 16 adsorb'd on mtnerali, but the monomers

are not adsorbed2

A,

,a)a)

AV X0 --- -,"9

b &NAox~~~~voh~ q

FIGURE 1. Effect of PAA on FIGURE 2. Effect of molecular
the ?-potential of the weight of PAA on the prtcipi-

following minerals: 1 - tation of SiO2 (pH = 2).
quartz; 2 - microcline; Molecular weight izo millions:

3 - calcite; 4 - fluorite. 1 - 1.8; 2 - 0.91; 3 - 0.68;
LEGEND: a) ?-potential, 4 - 0.43; 5 - 0.23. LEGEND:
my; b) Concentrati3n of a) Precipitation rate, sa/

PAA, mg/l sec; b) C3nsumption of PAA,
g/ t .

Study of the effect of the pH of the sedium bowed that
pure silicic acid, whose eurface is complstely free of iations,
does not aggregate PAA independently of the extent cf hydrolysis
and molecular wetght in neutral and weakly alkaline media; for
WR values lower than 3, strong aggregatioa is observed (Fig. 3).
In accordance with this, PLA independently of the extent of
hydrolys&s is adsorbed strongly in an acid medium (Fig. 4). In
contrast to pure silicon dioxide, natural quartz, and also micro-
cline and muscovite, are readily flocculated with PAA in acidic
and neutral me4igs accordingly, adsorption in a neutral medium
is almost e4ual to adsorption in an acidic medium.

It waa goditiona2ly established that with an increase in
the effect of thq extent of PAA hydrolysis flocculation of aili-
cate minerals is worsened iadependently of the medium pH, hire
the adsorption of hydrolyzed P" i4 somewhat weaker. PAA adsorbed
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(a)'

tzooIWO _______

FIGURE 3. Effective pH of the FIGURE 4. Effective pH of the
medium on the precipitation of medium on the adsorption of PAA on
Si.0 with PAA. Extent of hy- SiO 2 Extent of hydrolysis of FAA
droiysis of PAA (in %)1 1 - ( - <1; 2 - 20.3.
1; 2 -12.7; 3 - 23.2; 4 - 40.7

LEGEND: a) Sedimentation rate. LEGEND: a) Adsorbed, g/ton
mm/sec

in an acidic medium, both when hydrolyzed and when unhydrolyzed,
can be removed by simple rinsing with distilled water almost com-
pletely from the surface of pure silicon dioxide, and to a signif-
icant extent from the surface of natural silicate minerals. More-
over, hydrolyzed PAA is more rapidly eliminated (Fig. 5). A gimilar
picture is also observed in strongly alkaline medium (pH = 12-14),
where certain increase in flocculation is observed as compared with
a weakly alkaline medium (Fig. 3). In contrast to silicate miner-
als, flocculation of salt-like minerils deoends little on these
pH (calcite, apatite, barite), and adsorption is significantly
greater and is irreversible. An increase in the extent of hydrol-
ysis lessens their flocculation with PAA in a neutral medium only
for increased concentrations of the flocculant. Adsorption changes
little with increase in extent of PAA hydrolysis.

These facts suggest the thought that the mechanism of at-
tachment and flocculation with PAA in acidic, neutral and alkaline
media is dissimilar. If in neutral and alkaline media, where
strong dissociation of carboxyl groups takes place, the action of
the PAA is satisfactorily explained by a reduction in the ( -po-
tential of the minerals when PAA is adsorbed on them (at the car-
boxyl groups), and also is accounted for by the binding of the
particles by PAA molecules, than in an acidic medium where the
carboxyl groups do not dissociate, and the ý -potential of miner-
als is near zero, such an explanation is unsatisfactory. Favor-
able conditions exist in an acidic medium for formation of hydro-
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gen bonds between the mineral surface and the amide and undisso-
ciated carboxyl groups of the PAA, also ketonic bonding through
the dissociating amide groups. Therefore, the action of PAA in
art acidic medium is due only to the formation of bridges of PAA
molecules uniting the particles into aggregates, but the ý -po-
tential and mechanism of usual coagulation do not play a signifi-
cant role. t" (a)

(a) J

'Q,
IkW

- umvegib ammsY (b) ,

FIGURE 5. Desorption of PAA from FIGURE 6. Viscosity of 0.5%
the SiO surface in rinsing with solutions of PAM4 as function of
water (Ifter adsorption in an pH and extent of hydrolysis.
acidic medium). Extent of PAA LEGEND: a) Relative viscosity
hydrolysis (in %)z 1 - .41;
2 - 20.3. LEGEND: a) Adsorped,
g/ton; b) Number of rinsings

Study of the viscosity of solutions of various PAA as a
function of pH revealed that PAA had a minimum viscosity at pH =
1.2, however, with further increase in the acidity of the medium
the viscosity begins to rise, confirming the existence of weak
dissociation of the amide groups(Fig. 6). Thus, in a strongly zcidic
medium PAA manifests the properties of a weakly cationic polyelec-
trolyte. The minimum viscosity in the acidic medium is accounted
for by the strong intramolecular'interaction of undissociated car-
boxyl groups, causing the coagulation of PAA molecules. This ap-
parently is caused by the weakening of the flocculation of the
suspensions with increase in extent of hydrolysis (in an acidic
medium).

The maximum viscosity is observed in a weakly alkaline
medium due to the dissociation of PAA in the anionic mode due to
the carboxyl groups. With increase in extent of hydrolysis, i.e.,
the content of carboxyl groups, the viscosity is increased, while
in an acidic medium it is lowered.

In neutral and weakly alkaline media pure silicon dioxidei does not adsorb PAA and is not flocculated, since the negatively

charged carboxylate ions do not adhere to its surface. Upon the

f
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addition of iron or calcium cations pure silicon dioxide begins to
attract PAA and is strongly aggregated in neutral and alkaline
(Figs.7,8). However, with increase in extent of hydrolysis of PAA
flocculation deteriorates, in spite of the increase in the length
of the flocculant molecules in the solution. Such behavior is
caused by the fact that the increase in the number of dissociated
carboxyl groups in the PAA molecules increases the negative charme
of the particles after PAA is attached to them, and on the other
hand, this increase in the number of dissociated carboxyl groups
prevents adsorpt..on of the groups on negatively charged surfaces.

j o ;0 0M 5DkczA CD.4. fim (o)

FIGURE 7. Effect of inorganic salts on adsorption of PAA on SiO in
a neutral medium; I-FeCl - unhydrolyze& PAA; 2-FeCI + PAA, 20.3%
hydrolyzed* 3-CaCI + unrdrolyzed PAA; 4-CaCl2 + 20.3% hydrolyzed PAA.
LEGEND: a) Adsor-ed, g/ ton; b) Salt consumed , g/ton;

(a)

FIGURE 8. Effect of extent of FAA hydrolysis on the precipitation of
SiO2 activated with iron salts. Extent of PAA hydrolysis (in %): 1 -

2; 2 - 12.7; 3 - 23.2
LEGEND: a) Sedimentation rate, mt/seO; b) Consumption of PAA, g/tons

With an increase in the number of positively charged centers
on the surfaces (which for instance is always achieved on salt-like
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minerals), the. di•stinction in attraction as between hydrolyzed andunh'droly-,4 PAA disanpears, while the difference in the aggregat-

ine acUi)n is diminished. This can be explained as due to a de-
crease in thv f -potential of the particles in the presence of
cations, but also by the facilitation of bridge-formation due to
the association of macromolecules through cations and carboxyl
groups with the formation of more durable and longer bridges. It
is knowv that, however, when the salt content is too high the ag-
gregating action of PAA diminishes. Thus, in real pulps, depend-
ing on the pH, salt concentration, diameter and composition of the
solid phase, the consumption of the flocculant, the size, form,
and adsorption of macromolecul~e, their association and bridge-
formation will fluctuate. In agreement with this variability,
the optimal extent of hydrolysis in neutral and alkaline media
will be dissimilar and each case must be approached individually.

-In an acidic medium, in all cases the carboxyl groups cause
the coagu3ation of PAA molecules and these hinder the formation of
connecting bridges between the particles. Therefore, in an acidic
medium, it is necessary for all ore pulps to use unhydrolyzed PAA.
A study of the effect of mixing has on the action of PAA revealed
that with increased duration of mixing with ths flocculant, in-
dependently of its composition and pH, flocculation of suspensions
is deteriorated, although the amount of reagent adsorbed for a
small consumption of flocculant remains unchanged, while for large
amounts consumed, the amount of reagent adsorbed in some cases is
even increased. This suggests that during flocculation, geometric
configuration and mutual location of molecules in the adsorbed
state play important roles in addition to adsorption.

For all the minerals studied, when the consumption of PAA
was raised abcve a certain value, depending on the mineral and the
conditions of the medium, deterioration of PAA flocculating action
set in.

This data leads to the conclusions that during floccula-
tion partial non-uniform covering of the mineral grain surfaces
occurs. Upon total covering being achieved stabilization begins.
In flocculation with high-molecular weight macromolecules bridges
will be formed between the particles, binding them into a stable
aggregate. The existence of such bridges is proved by direct ob-
servations -.th the electron microscope /8/. This feature dif-
ferentiates their action from the action of other compounds and is
caused by the specific properties of the polyelectrolyte molecules:
high molecular weight, flexibility, sharply asymmetric structure,
and the presence of ionogenic groups capable of forming various
kinds of bonds, both strong and weak.

Upon addition to the suspension of a PAA solution, its
molecules as a result of hemal ,motion arrive at the particle sur-
faces and given the presence of the appropriate centers are held
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there. The remaining part of the macromolecule remains in solu-
tion in the form of the waving tail or tentacle. *When continuous
collision of particles is in effect, these tentacles are fastened
to other particles. The probability of such cohesion of particles
is increased with greater tentacle length; this cohesion is possi-
ble only in the case when their le~agth is not less than the thiCk-
ness of the double electrical layers surrounding the particles.

Thus, for the most effective bridge formation the macro-
molecule should include in its composition ionogenic groups in
small numbers. Weakly hydrolyzed PAA satisfies this requirement,
having a small number of carboxyl groups in neutral and alkaline
media, but in strongly acidic medium--a small number of dissociat-
ing amide groups.

The situation is however complicated by the fact that the
macromolecules in solution have a great tendency toward association
/9,10/. The size and nature of these associates depends on the
concentration of the polymer, salts, on the pH, molecular weight,
and other factors. The effective cohesion of two or more particles
can be achieved as the result of the association of macromolecules
already adsorbed at one end. Durable associates will most fre-
quently be formed as the result of the action of hydrogen bonds,
however, in the presence of polyvalent cations they can be formed
also between ionogenic groups united through cations. Association
is promoted by the heterogeneity of the surface of the solid par-
ticles, as a result of which local increase in the macromolecular
concentration occurs (both those attached to one particle as well
as those attached to two at the same time). The association of
macromolecules after adsorption leads to an increase in the dura-
bility of the cohesion of particles by virtue of .ne formation of
polymolecular bridges, which under certain conditions take on the
character of a separate phase of the gel type, exhibiting mechani-
cal durability and elasticity /10,11/.

With increase in PAA concentration its adsorption on sur-
faces increases. If the PAA has many dissociating carboxyl groups
,(as in the case of strongly hydrolyzed PAA in neutral medium),
then as a result the C -potential of the particles increases and
their stability is greater. However, stabilization during in-
creased sonsumption of weakly hydrolyzed PAA flocculants cannot be
explained by the increase in the C -potential, since the floccu-
lants do not bring about a significantly higher r-potential.

As was shown by B. V. Deryagin and co-workers /12/, during
adsorption of polymers the thickness and stability of the wedging
hydrate layers increases. A similar effect is revoaled also wizh
PAA: by means of flotation experiments /13/ and measurement of
the boundary angles of wetting /14/ it was revealed that PAA in-
creases the hydrophilization of the surface, especially at high
conceatrations.
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Initially, with increased consumption of PAA a two-dimen-
sional strongly hydrated film will be formed, giving the particles
additional stability /12/. With still higher consumption an, in-
dependent phase will be formed in the form of a thick gel-like
film, and with sufficient amount of PAA a mechanically strong rel-
like structural network will be formed at distances exceeding the
dimensions of separate grains and their aggregates all throughout
the bulk of this suspension or of a significant portion of it
/11/. As a result, precipitation of particles and their units is
greatly retarded or halted completely.

Conclusions.

1. Aggregation of suspensions by polyacrylamide flocculants
is caused by strong adsorption of the macromolecules simultaneous-
ly on several particles with the formation of durable bridges be-
tween them. This effect can be intensified as a result of a reduc-
tion in electrical charge on the particles.

2. Stabilization of suspensions at increased concentrations

of the polyacrylamide flocculants is caused by an increased attach-
ment of the polymer molecules on the particles. As a result of the
significant surface cofering by these macromolecules the charge

of the particles is increased, along with an increase in the

thickness and durability of the wedging hydrate layers up to the
formation of a mechanically stable gel-like structure throughout
the bulk of the suspension.

3. To accelerate thickening and filtration of ore pulp in
an acidic medium it is necessary to apply weakly hydrolyzed poly-
acrylamide flocculant, and in neutral and alkaline media--hydro-
lyze. The optimal extent of hydrolysis in a neutral sedium should
oe selected individually for each pulp together with reagents con-
taining polyvalent cations.
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DETERMINATION OF THE OPENNESS OF MINERAL GRAINS
USING AN ANALYTICAL METHOD

V. M. Galich

(Mekhanobr Institute)

For quantitacive evaluation of the relationships between free
mineral grains and their concretions at present the gravitational method
of determining the nature of impregnation by means of separation of graded
material in gravity solutions (1,2) is used, With this method the total
content of inclusions is determined and not solitary inclusions, therefore
the data obtained is more reliable in predicting the behavior of ore
during beneficiation.

-An advantage of the gravitational method is also thepoasibility of
operating with comparatively large batches, which 's particularly import-
ant in appraising c-res with uneven impregnation ad with a low metal con-
tent, where the application of other analytical methods proves to be
not very effective.

Comparison of the results of gravitational analysis of similar
size classes of ore samples for vari•,us degrees of crushing showed that
the increase in extraction of ore minerals in the ht•avy fractions with
increasing extent of crushing of the samples is due in the main to an
increase in the yield of the finer classes, affording increased extraction
as compared to the coarser material.

The research methods developed and treatment of results made it
possible to establish, in studying various ore types, with sufficient
accuracy the relationship of the freeing molybdenite frcn concretions
and revealed the character of the concretion of minerals in molybdenum
and copper-molybdenum ores of the Xa'.zhidinskiy, Shakhtominskiy, and
Syrygichin* iy deposits.

A preliminary microscopic study of the samples produced a general
picture of the mineralogical composition and impregnatin of molybdenite.
The samples studied can be divided into three trpes:
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The first type is characterized by acomparatively large sulfide
separations; the main size of the molybdenite scales associated with the
sulfide aggregates are as long as 0.32-0.48 -m, and 0.01-0.03 am in thick-
ness (samples of the Dzhidinskiy and Shakhtominskiy deposits);

The second type is represented by thin non-uniform impregnation of
molybdenite and sulfide. The main size of the solybdenite inclusions
ammounts to a length of 0.22-0.36 mm, a thickness of 0.01-0.02 = (sample
from the Kadzhidinskiy deposit);

The third form is distinguished by very fine non-uniform impregnation
with intimate mutual intergrowth of eulfides and rock. The size of the
molybdenite inclusions vazies from 1/1000th millixetEr to 0.21 mm (samples
from the Shakhtominskiy deposit).

Below the Dzhidinskiy and Shakhtominskiy deposits are considered
in detail, which differs sharply from each other both as to actual
composition as well as impregnation.

Each of the samples investigated was crushed over different periods
of time, the unloading of the grinding mills and also the flotation
products underwent dispersion-screen analysLs with subsequent chemical
analysis of each class. This data was compared with tte results of the
separation of narrowly classified material in gravity solutions(Tables I
and 2, Figure 1).

a. .. _-- -. .-,- _

0 45 1? U ".3 Z 71j 140 150 210 3: 420 6W X

Figure 1. Results of separation in gravity liquids of pul-
verized or of the Dzhida fraction: 1 -- heavy; 2 -- light;
3 -- average. Syrygichiy fraction: 4 -- heavy; 5 --
light; 6 -- average. Time of pulverization . 10 minutes.
LEGEND: a) Recovery of Mo, %; b) microns

In so doing, rei&tionships were obtained between the molybdenite in the
form of free grains or rich concretions (heavy fractions) and molybdenite
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thinkýy atervpersed in the country rock mineral in the form of very
lean concretious containing empty ore (light fractious).

Used as the gravity liquid was bromoform with a specific gravity
of 2.89 and bromoform, diluted with alcohol, with specific gravity of
2.7.

The operation of separation in gravity solutions for the size
classes was carried out by means of standing in separatory funnels, for
the fine classes -- by centrifuging in special plexiglas ampule*. The
fractions separated were rinsed free of the gravity solution, dried in
a thermostat, and subjected to chemical analysis.

The results of the analysis (cf Tables 1 and 2) revealed that with
reduced class size in each sample, the extraction of molybdenite into
heavy fractions with increased, while in the intermediate and light
fractions -- this extraction rate was reduced.

It is known that a high value of mineral openness leads to an
increase in the extent of extraction in flotation given a favorable
ratio of openness and cvepulverization, i.e., when the first factor
predominates -over the second. Therefore, the optium fineness range
of ore pulverization is of undoubted interest.

LEGEND TO TABLE 1: a) Class size, microns; b) Heavy fraction,
specific weight >2.89; c) Intermediate fraction, specific
weight <2.89>2.7;0 d) Light fraction, specific weight
2.70; e) Yield, %; f)of clasea g) of ore;h) Mo content, %;
i) Recovery of Mo content in the class, %; j) Recovery from
Mo content in the ore, %; k) Original material.

I

LEGEND TO TABLE 2: As for Table 1
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According to the flotation experiments conducted followed by
classification of the beneficiation products an evaluation was made
and curves of the molybdenum extraction in the concentrate from the
narrow classes of the original ore (Figure 2) were plotted. The curves
show that the maximum molybdenite extractioet from the products of the
crushed Dzhidinskiy swmple (at the optimum extent of pulverization)
can be obtained from tht size classes of -100 + 18.5 microns. For
the corresponding products of the Shakhtomunskiy sample the maximum
extraction is oatained from size classes of -52 + 9.25 microns.

Figure 2. Recovery of molybdenum from narrowly classified
material of grinding mill loads. 1 -- Dzhida; 2 -- Syrygichi.
LEGEN: a) Recovery of Mo, %; b) Microns.

The results obtained (cf Table 1 a~d 2) give us a graphic
picture of the limits of optimal openness of minerals, where the
negative effect of overpulverization worsening the fliatability of
the mineral particles is not yet in evidence.

During the investigations it was found that the distribution
of molybdenum by size classes is quite uniform with gradual increase
in mineral content as the class size is reduced and with a certain
drop in content in the fitnest classes of the pulverization products.

For the same duration of pulverization, in spite of the identical
total yield of the classes ii two, samples, the molybdenum distribution
differed in these two samples; the extraction in the slurry portion (-4.5
microns) is lower for the more finely impregnated of Syrygichinskiy
ore, in which consequently the useful minerals are subject to over-
pulve~rization to a lesser extent.

The curve in Figure 3 illustrates this situation. Thus, in the
pulverization of samples for thirty minutes, 17.39 per cent of the
imolybdenite belongs to the 13 micron class for the Syrygichinskiy sample,
while 40.10,for the Dzhidinskiy sample.

Upon comparing the tests made it was noticed that the extraction
of molybdenite concretions in corresponding classes of the intermediate
fractions is significantly ircreased for the finely impregnated ore
of the Syrygichinskiy sample, while in the heavy fractions of this sample
molybdenite extractip. falls off. This indicates that the openness of the
mineral grains in finely impregnated ore occurs less intensively than in
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coarsely impregnated ore of the Dzhidinskiy deposit. This is confirmed
by theoretical calculationv made for the purpose of determining the number
of molybdenite concretions containing ore in each sample pulverized
to differing coarsenesses.

S5 9 a0 to 2 37 r* a a , IN W W
,,rN Cd)

Figure 3. Distribution of Molybdenum by Size Classes in the
Pulverization Products. Solid lines -- Dzhida; dashed lines
-- Syrygichi. Numbers on the curves -- pulverization time in
minutes. LEGEND: a) Recovery of Mo, %; b) Minute; c) Original
ore; d) Microns

From Tables 1 and 2 we know the extraction in the light fraction
of each class; for the calculitions the average value ecp= •, of
extractions between classes was adopted. 2

The amount of concretions Qcr of molybdenite in each ore class
was determined from the formula

(ate')

where fee = average extraction in the light fractions;
6 = extraction of mineral in the narrow class.

Then, the total number of concretions Q in each class will be
Q, Q2+ + --+ + Q=Q,

where Q', Q2 "'% = umber of concretions in each class.
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The results of the calculations are presented in the form
of curves in Figure 4 and Table 3.

O -T I ...

1 ~ ~ 00 IX-_. ::J clea

Figure 4. kComparative results of recovery of molybdenum
in light fraction (1) and its content in the light frac-
tion (2) and in the tailing ()as a function of the
pulverization time; a -- Syrygichi; b -- Dzhida. LEGEND:
a) Recovery of Mo, %6; b) Pulverization time, minutes; c)
Content of Mo in (2), %; d) Content of Mo in (3), %

A sharp decrease in the number of concretions during the beginning
moments (for pulverization lasting 5 and 10 minutes) occurrs with
decreased coarseness of material, and then the opening up of the
concretions takes place at this lower rate.

A practically quite complete release of molybdenum from t:he
concretions containing country rock begins for coarsely-impregnated
ore (Dzhida) for a coarseness of the order of seventy-flour microns,
when the content of these concretions does not exceed 8-10%, for
finely impregnaged ore (Syrygichi) at the sav~e coarseness the release
of molybdenum amounts to 25-30%, even for the 18.5+10 microns material
-- only 20-22% of the total molybdenum content.

on comparing the data obtained with the results of flotation
experiments conducted with various pulverization tines, an increase
in extraction is observed tp to a definite point when mineral continues
to be freed from the concretions, and then in spite of the fact that
the opening of the minerals continues, extraction diminishes due to
the slurrying of the molybdenite. it is easy to trace using curve 3
of Figure 4 that with increase in pulverization fineness the molybdenite
content in the tailings is reduced due to the additional opening up
of the concretions, but then increases due to overpulverization of
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the free molybdenite grains.

TABLE 3

Comparative Results of the Quantitative Estimation of
Concretions for Different Pulverization Times and Flotation
Methods

KaIacca 43MC AbqCpH01, CpOCiKOU,

-0,014 MA(. % UH %

(e) (d) AWN•a
"&cxoa.1au pypa

0-3 JIA - 2869
37 5 19.43
53 10 14.86
67 15 12.32
76 20 10.76
88 30 8.84
92 40 7.81

(f)CupwrK'rn(e) kprm
Hcxo•,fax py,%a

0-3 v a - 57.20
28 5 38.24
41 10 32.15
51 15 29.85 1
64 20 27.45
80 30 24.77
88 40 22.79

LEGEND: a) Class content, -0.074 mn, %; b) Pulveriza-
tion time, minutes; c) Number of concretions, %; d)
Dzhida; e) Original ore; f) Syrygichi.

Conclusions

1. The dispersion-screen analysis of the pulverization products
established the characteristics in molybdenite distribution into ore
sasples vith differing Mo content and impregnation. It is shown that
under identical conditions coarsely-impregnated ore of the Dzhidinskiy
sample is subjected to overpulverization to a greater extent than is
the finely impregnated ore of the Syrygichinskiy sample.

2. Based on the dispersion-screen and gravitational analysis
a calculation was made.of the number of molybdenum concretions in the
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material obtained for various pulverization times that affords a
clear picture of the optimalfinenme in ore pulverization of differ-
ing impregnation.

3. Gravitational analysis of the products of narrowly classified
samples esLablished that with decrease in class coarseness in each
sample, che extraction of molybdenite is increased in the heavy and
decreased in the intermediate and light fractions; the degree of pulver-
ization needed to liberate the minerals and concretions is achieved
for the coarsely-impregnated ore (Dzhida) significantly earlier and
more completely than for the finely-impregnated ore (Syrygichi). Thus,
for practically opening up of molybdenum concretions containing rock,
pulverization to 74 - 52 microns is sufficient for coarsely-impregnated
ore, and 37 - 26 microns for finely-impregnated.

4. Preliminary investigation of ores using the gravitational-
analytic method affords a possibility of obtaining a correct and suffi-
ciently complete idea of the extent of openness of mineral components.
This is of essen.tial value both for the study of ores of new deposits
as well as in the adjustment and control of technological processes at
existing beneficiation plants.
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CALCULATION OF SURFACE TENSION OF MOLTEN HALO-ENIDES
AT INTERFACE WITH INERT PHASE AT MELTING POINT

O.K. Sokolov

Institute of Metallurgy of the Academy of
Sciences U S S R

Knowledge of the surface tension of molten salts is highly
important in pyrometallurgical processes, but also promotes advances
in our ideas of the structure molten substances. In several studies
/1-3/ are presented various criteria affording qualitative estimation
of the surface tension of melts. In this article the problem is
posed of deriving an equation for calculation of the surface tension
of molten salts at the boundary with the in2rt phase at the melting point.

As Is known /4/, the surface tension of molten salts at the
boundary width the inert phase is determined by the following: inter-
action between the particles within the melt; crystal structure of
the salt; value of the crystal lattice energy of the salt; size of
the cationic radius for constant anionic radius. The surface tension
of the melt itself can be defined as the Force acting on the surface
layer over unit length.

As our starting point, we take the assumption that the melt
consists of coordinations of ions, i. e., such a mutual orientation
which corresponds to short-range orders of structure of the chrystal
lattice. Thus, for instance, a melt of sodium iodide will be character-
ized by mutual orientation of cations with anions of iodiae Nar Ix,
and a melt: of calcium chloride -- by cations of calcium with anions of
chlorine CaCl2y, etc, in which the coordinations of the ions in the
melt arc cot detached, but are in interaction with each other.
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If, however, it is assumed that the melt consists of distinct
ion coordinations, i.e., coordinations of ions not interacting with
each other, and that the number of ions entering into coordination
is minimum, then in this case the surface tension is

F()

where F = force of interaction between the ions of opposite sign, dyne;
= path along which the force acts, cm.

The force then of interaction between ions of opposite sign is

F= Zk Z,-
2(2)

where Zk and Za = valencies of cation and anion;
-0 = charge on electron = 4.8 10"10 absolute electrostatic

unit;
d= distance between anion and cation in crystal, cm.
Calculating the force F according to equation (2), we in so

doing take account of the main principles which govern the surface
tension of melts.

It must also be noted that we have made certain assumption,
when in equation (2) we place the value d equal to the distance between
the anion and the cation in the crystal, and not in the value d equal
to the distance in the anion and the cation for the melt at the melting
point. This is necessitated by the fact that at present for most salts
values of distance between anion and cation at the melting point are
lacking. But since the value of the distance between the anion and
the cation for the crystal and the melt at the melting point are close
to each other /5-7/. then the error in calculating the surface tension
at the melting point will be insignificant.
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Figure 1. Minimum path along which the iorce acts in
the melt (schematically).

The minimum path along which the force F acts (Fig 1).can be
calculated from the equation

-d + ar
m

where Ra = radius of anion;
S = number of distances between aniov and cation in the crystal

for a "molecule";
a = number of anion radii -in the "molecule" not entering into

d;

t - number of cation rtidii in "molecule".
Actually, if we have a substance of the MeX type, then in this

case b - 2, a = 0, m = 2, i.e.,

2d/ -- •- -- d.

For a compound of MeX2 we have: b 2, a - 2, m = 2, i.e.,

2d+ 2r,•2 " =d-j- r,.

As follows from Figure 1, the value of the ) is that min-
imum distance at which the force F acts, and the entire melt will be
comprised of the given minimal distances.

If the melt in reality consists of coordinations of ions that
are isolated and that contain the ainima- number of ions in coordina-
tin, then by placing the values of Fard tin equation (1), we will ob-
tain the value of the surface tension at the interface with the inert
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phase at the compouad's melting point. And in order to obtain from
equation (1) the value of the surface tension ex ressed in dyi.es/cm,
it must be multiplied by the coefficient K 10

-K. (3)

In Table I are presented data on surface tension calculated ac-
cording to equation (3). As follows from the data obtained, both salts
have a calculated surface tension value below the experimental (Tables
1 and 2).

TABLE 1

Values of the Surface Tension Calculated from Equation (3)

() PJCCTORIIHfC X.
(a) rIWAY W,,HOI.o

CoA.& M KaTHO11O 0 1.
KpHcTafac. 18.91C ""
(b) d. A I [ZjL --

Lid 2.56 2.56 3.53 13%0'
NaC! 2.81 2.81 2.91 103.5
KCI 3,14 3.14 2.3t 74.5
RbCI 3.27 3.27 2.16 66.0
CsC! 3.56 3.56 1.81 51.2

gCIlt 2.59' 4.40 6.87 156.2
Cad1 2  2.70 4.51 6.X2 140.0
SrCI2  3.02 4.,&3 5.07 105.01
BaCI2  3.18 4,99 4.56 91.5
PbCI12  3,130 4.91 4,69 95.0
SnCI2  2.81" 4,64 5.75 124.0

LIF 2.01 2.01 5.72 284.2
NaF 2.31 2.31 4.33 187.4
KF 2,67 2.67 3,25 121.8
NaBr 2.98 2.98 2.58 86.5
KBr 3.29 3.929 2.13 61.71
N3J 3.23 3.23 2.21 68.4 I
KJ 3.5.3 3353 1 .85 52.5
RbF 2.82 2.82 2.91 103.2
Rb Br 3.43 3.4.3 1.95 56.9
RhJ 3.66 3.66 1.72 47.0

sF 3.00 3.00 2.56 85.4
:CsBr 3.71 3.71 1.67 45.0
2I 3.95 3.95 1.47 37.2

LEGEND: *The value of d) is taken as equal to the sum of
the radii, a) Salt; b) Distance between anion and cation
in the crystal /8. 9/; c) F'lO-4 dyne; d) Dynes/cm
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TABLE 2

Surface Tension Values for the Halogenides at the Malting Point

(b) (c) Cd) (e)

()Pa:• a"yc 1 31rmaennia z no oziu,.ullau .,1,alIlum
CO I. XaMo0a. A (5). . ac ae;. paxi.t'yI4.x a•,xopoa

i_ _ __ 141 1 illI 1I3j I - 212

LICI 0.78 0 138.0 137.8 - 140.2 -
NaCI 0.93 21.1 124.6 113.8 116.4 114.1 109.0
KCI 1.33 30.6 105.1 97.4 98.53 97.4 91.0
RbCI 1.49 31.4 -97.4 96..3 -. 98.3 83.0
CsCI 1.65 27.0 7F.2 91.3 - 91.3 72,0
MgCI, 0,78 0 156.2 38.6 - - 66,0°
CACI2  1.06 36.9 176.9 1'52.0 - -

SrCI1 1.27 40.5 145.5 176.4 - -

BaCI: 1.43 41.6 133.1 174,4 1 175.0
PbCIt 1,.32 38.9 133.9 138.0 136.5 -
SnCl2  1.02 29.2 153.2 99.5 .-..
LIF 0.78 0 284.2 249.5 - 255.2 --

NaO 0.98 38.3 225,7 1995 - 201.6 -

KF 133 50,3 172.1 138.4 - 143.2 -

NaBr 0.98 17,7 104.2 - 99.96 106.5 -

KBr 1,33 26.7 91.4 - 89.78 88.8 81.0
NaJ 0.98 14.0 82,4 - 87.91 88.2 -
KJ 1.33 21,7 74.2 - 79.54 78.3 72.7
RW' 1,49 49.1 152,3 - - 132.0 -
RbBr 1.49 27.1 84.0 - - 90.7 -

Rb.J 1,49 22.4 69.6 - - 80.3 --

CsF 1.65 45.0 130.0 - - 107.1 --

CsBr 1.65 23.7 68.7 - - 83.6 - -

CsJ 1.65 19,6 56,8 - - 91.6 --

LEGEND: *According to data of 0. G, Desyatnikov, Zhurnal Riand-

noq kimjii. XXXIX, 870, 1956. a) Salt; b) Cation radius; c)

dynes/cm; d) a calculated, dynes/c-m; e) Values of C from experi-
mental data of several authors
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The deviation of the calculated data from the experimental is
due to thc fact that the melt consists of ion coordinations that are
not isolated, but which are in interaction with each other, and that
the coordinations themselves do not always contain the minimum number
of ions. Therefore, in order to obtain a true value of the surface
tension at the interface with the inert phase, it is necessary to add to
equatton (3) the quantity 6< i.e.,

(4)

The variation in surface tension at the interface with the inert
phase is accounted for by the interactions of ion coordinations with
each other, such as the number of ions in coordination will probably
be determined by the size of the cation. Actually (Figure 2) the
smaller the cation radius, the more densely it is enclosed (screened)
by the surrounding ions of the coordination itself, and consequently,
the less open for action on it of ions of mixed ccordniiAtions,

and the greater the cation radius, the less it is "screened" by the
ions of the coordination itself and, therefore, the more accessible it
is to the influence of the inner ions of its surrounding coordinations.
As follows from '(Figure 2), the "shielding" of the cations by the co-
ordination anions will increase from coordination of ions c to coor-
dination of ions a. If however the above stated requirements are valid
then there probably nust be some value for the cation radium at which
A6 = 0. Thus, assuming that when (ra /r. ) !cv - 0, or (ra /rk)
change in surface tension will be

Transforming this equation, we obtain
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(a)1taiua (N

C0

Figure 2. "Screening" of cation as a function of its size by anions
I of given coordination in the melt.

LEG•DD a) Coordination a b) Coordination b; c) Coordination c.
Placing the value of AO in the equation (4), we will have

.-=K+ F K

Further, assuming that rk is numerically equal to the radius
of the lithium cation (from experimental data), we get

F F (r --0.78 .(6
I K -Tr- I K *).(6)

Thus, the surface tension of melted halogens is determined by
the force of interaction between ions of opposite sign as in the ion
coordination itself, and also between mixed coordinations of ions
per unit path.
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The equation (6) is recommended for calculation of surface ten-
sion of molten halogenides at the inner phase with the inert phase.

It follows from the equation that at a cation radius of the molten salt
equal to 0.78 AU, the second member of the equation will be for the
zefo period at a cation radius of the molten salt less than 0.78 AU,
the second number in the equation will have a negative sign, and in
the case when the value of the cation radius is greater than 0.78 AU,
-- a positive sign.

Table II presents data calculated according to equation (6) and
experimental data of several authors. As follows from the data in
Table II, for monovilent halogenidas the experimental and calculation
data are quite close to each other, while deviations of halogenides
bivalent metals are somewhat greater.

In our opinion, the deviation of the calculated values of the
surface tension at the interface with the inert phase from experimen-
tal values is caused mainly by the fact that our values for the cation
radii are taken equal to the value of the radius in six-fold coordina-
tion, while in the melt radii can differ significantly from their
values in six-fold coordination of ions.

In conclusion, it is necessary to note that the proposed equa-
tion can be used in calculating surface tension of molten halogenides
at the melting point and is applicable only for those halogenides for
which not more than two anions are required for one cation. This last
requirement stems from the fact that the suggested equation cannot take
into account the force F acting per unit path for salts in which more
than two anions are necessary for one cation.

CONCLUSION

1. It is shown that the surface tension of molten halogenides
at the boundary with the inert phase is det° -mined by the force of
interaction between the ions of both the coordination itself as well as
of ions of adjacent coordinations per unit path.

2. An equation is derived for calculation of the surface tension
of molten halogenides at the boundar- with the inert phase for the
melting point and good agreement is shown between the experimental and
calculated data.
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DIFFUSION KINETICS OF THE DISSOLUTION OF COPPER,

NICKEL AN~D IRON IN MOLTEN METALS

P. M. Shurygin and V. D. Shantarin

(Ural. Polytechnical Institute, Facult.- of the
rheory otf Metallurgical Processes.)

As has already been noted /1/, investigations of dissolu-
tion kinetics from the equally accessible surface of the revolv-
ing sample /2/ can be one of the methods of determining the diffu-
sion coefficient D in melts. Therefore, we attempted to obtain as
far as possible systematic data on the rates of dissolution of
copper, nickel and iron in melts of the more fusible metals, and
to find the value of D for copper in several different solvents.

information on the coefficients of diffusion are of inter-
est in the analysis of kinetic relationships of a large number of
processes of alloying, deoxidation, producing alloys, zone melt-
ing, corrosional stability, etc. Moreover, the study of diffusion
aids us in discovering certaii. peculiarities in the structure of
liquid metals. Data on diffusion coefficients in the literature
are limited to a few studies by several authors, a summary of which
is given in the works /3,4/.

We present in the present report results of measurements
of dissolution velocities and diffusion coefficients of conper,
i.n liquid zinc, cadmium, tin, lead, antimony, bismuth and an alloy
of aluminum with copper, and also iron and nickel in molten copper.

The exnDerimental method was described in detail in the
work /1/. The molten metal was placed in a graphite crucible.
The samples were reinforced with fireproof material in 1graphite
holders. To protect the dissolved disks from possible oxidation
as they were heated in a furna~ to experimental temperature tahey
were covered by a film of solder beforehand. Considering the low
values of kinematic viscosity of the liquid metals, and the
danger of turbulent flows caused thereby, for the experiments
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l2small samples were used no,ý more than 10 mm in diameter. With decreaes

in weight (by 300-500 co)n the surface area of the disks and the time of
dissolution (up to b minutes) were used in calculating the rate of theprocess v (in mg/cm .sec).

The latter quantity, in accordance with the equation of physicalchemistry hydrodynamics /2/, is equal to

0,=0,6,2A,R ( , C (c-vIJ KI',

where CV and C. concentrationsof dissolved substance in bulk
of soli~tion ead about sample, rtespectively.

The quantity v according to this equation should vary linearly

with the square root of the angular velocity of disk rotation c0
Actually, for all the systems studied the dissolution rates were under
diffusion conditions and within the limits of accuracy of the experiment
were described at constant temperature fixed CH of the equation (1)
(Figure 1).

it

(a)

4

Figure 1. Kinetics of the dissolution of metals as a function of
the angular rate of rotation; iron (1, 2, 3) and nickel (4) in
copper, copper in aluminum (5), in Antimony (6), in zinc (7), in
lead (8), in bismuth (9), and in tin (10). LEGEND: a) mg/cm2 .sec

High values of v for copper in aluminum and nickel in copper are
caused not only by the relatively high temperatures, but also by the
high saturation concentrations Cg of these metals. Moreover, when Cu
is dissolved in Al the rate will be so high that they could not even be
measured by the method used. Therefore, for a reduction in v, 50% by
weight of Cu is added to the molten aluminum, thus increasing Cv itself.

As is to be expected, with increase in temperature the dissolu-
tion rate is increased, determined by the change in viscosity, diffusion
coefficient, and solubility C4 . Therefore, when Cv - 0, the quantity
v varies with temperature accordino to an exponenti;l law. In Figure 2
the effect of temperature on the dissolution
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rate of nickel and iron in copper is plotted in the coordinates
lg I - l/T, and also of conper in lead.

tz r

Fioure 2. Temperature dependence of the dissolution rate used:
1, 2 -- nickel and iron in copper; 3 -- copper in lead.

If one were to use literature data on the viscosity of
liquid metal /5/ solubility /6/ and density, then according to
equation (1) it is possible to calculate the quantity D in disso-
lution and from it the energy of activation E of the diffusion.
The results of calculations for three metals are shown in Fig. 3
in semi-logarithmic coordinates. The remaining values are shown
in Table 1.

Noteworthy are the large differences in Ep for various
metals within limits from 5.8 kilojoules/mole for the diffusion of
copper and cadmium to 50.0 kilojoules/mole in the diffusion of iron
and copper, in which the lower values of the pre-exponential fac-
tor UO in the following equation correspond to the low E

E
l=.Joe •r

During dissolution migration of atoms occurs through the
layer with variable composition from CV to C and the effective
coefficient of diffusion refers to some average concentration.

Knowledge of the values of the diffusion coefficients in
various solvents allows us to make certain comparisons. Solubility
of copper Ch in metals at a fixed temperature of the 7000 rises
from bismuth to cadmium, i.e., with decreasing atomic number.
This is accompanied by a regular reduction in the diffusion ener-
gy of activation (Fig. 4). As a rule, the high slopes of the
liquidus lines correspond to the higher heats of solution, since
the heat of fusion of copper remains unchanged. In other words,
large CH corresponds to high heats of solution of copper in the
alloy.
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Figure 3. Temperature functions of diffusion coefficients:
1, 2 -- iron and nickel in copper; 3 -- copper in aluminuL.

TABLE 1

Diffusional Characteristics in the Process of Dissolution of Metals

(a) Z E.
STeib Kd" •x.WIO,,6

Cu Al-Cu 6.6-103 177
(e) Towe Zn 3.3-i0-5 8.2

- Cd 2,7. 10- 5  5.8
- Sn 5.4- 0-5 6.1
- Sb 2,23.10-4 11.0
- Pb 4.1 - 10'- 9,6
.- BI 1,14 - 10-4 11,6
Fe Cu 0.57. 10-2 50,0
Ni Cu 4.70- 10-3 41,8

LEGEND: a) Element; b) Solvent; c) cm2/sec; d) Kilojoules/mole;
e) Also.

Therefore, the function in Fig. 4 is to a certain extent
similar to the rule of chemical kinetics which holds that the en-
ergy of activation of a process decreases linearly with increase
in its heat effect. Moreover, in most cases /3/ the activation
energy of self-diffusion considerably exceeds the E of diffusion.
The process of migration in solids /7/ is characterized by values
of E comprising a significant (0.4 - 0.7) proportion of the heat
of sublimation AH. In molten metals E proves to be smaller by
an order of magnitude /4/. But in this case as well a correlation
is revealed (Cf. Fig. 4) between the activation energy of diffu-
sion and the heat of vaporization. With increase in the latter
E also rises, amounting to however only a small proportion of AH.
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A direct relationship between the saturation concentration
and the heat of vaporization can be found from Fig. 4 by compar-
ing the curves 1 and 2. As is known, such a relationship cannot
be strictly substantiated thermodynamically and therefore the
functions found are kinetic, are particular in character and
justified evidently only for a certain group of alloys.

In the liquid phase, due to the appearance of a large free
volume, the displacement of particles compared with solids is ap-
preciably facilitated. For ready fluidity of the melts, a vacancy
that is even substantially smaller in terms of the dimensions of
the diffusing particles can serve as a site for the penetration of
migrating atoms. Therefore, noteworthy is the fact of an increase
in E and a decrease in )I with rise in atomic number Z of the ele-
ment (Table 2).

TABLE 2
Energy of Activation of Diffusion E, Compressibility
mud Atomic Volumes of the Solvent Elements

(c) (d) (e) (f)

( b) -

(a) ATroM1WIi
9.. 010

Zn 30 8.2 9.16 1.9 754
Cd 48 5.8 13.00 2.5 630
Sn 50 6.1 16,30 2.7 581
Sb 51 11.0 18.39 - 274
Pb 82 9.6 18.30j 2.9 4.31
Bi 83 11.6 21.33 3.7 346

LEGEND: a) Element; b) Atomic number; c) Kilojoules/mole; d)
cm3/g'atom; e) bar-1 , adiabatic; f) erg/cm2

The atomic volume of the solvent also increases in the
same direction. In the physics of metals, moreover, it is known
that the compressibility of elements with increase in Z rises.
A similar relationship has been observed for the adiabatic com-
pressibility F of molten metals /8/ as well. Nevertheless, See
Table 2, it is possible to trace an unexpected parallel between
Sand E, i.e., the energy requirements in an elementary act of

diffusion increase with increase in compressibility of melt.
Comparison of the diffusion coefficients of copper in solid

/13/ and liquid metals does not provide a simple relationship link-
ing the quantity A,, A4T and the relative change in volume A: V
in fusiop. The value of)7•, J, of the metal differs from 10 for
Sb to 102 for Pb. Lj-.Llx D,,ba)
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In spite of an increase in the coordination number during

melting and negative value of the A V for bismuth, JL~also ex-
ceeds•, by 2 orders of magnitude for several elements /3/.

The high surface tensions of melts CS/9/ of zinc, cadmium,
and tin correspond to the smaller values of /o (Table I). And in
contrast, smaller Cr for antimony, lead, ane- hismuth correspond to
a large . -o"

However, a simnle relationship linking the volume of holes

SV•= 0.68 NkT :OY' with the pre-exponential multiplier cannot
be viewed yet as possible. Only a qualitative relationship can be
traced out between the activation energy of diffusion and surface
tension. Hign interparticle bonds of the melt with high value of
0 as a rule correspond to lower energies E.

Analysis of diffusion in solid metals taking into account
their compressibility, thermal expansion, heat of sublimation, and
melting point T". have led /7/ to an expression for )o as a function
of activation energy in the form

Ey--, (2)

where A and B = constants.
In other words, a linear relationship should hold between

Ia D. and FlrrfR. In the derivation of equation (2) no special limita-
tions were imposed characteristic of an anisotropic crystalline
body. Th-refore, we attempted to verify its application to molten
me -.als.

4b
5 I' (c)JO

F * SQ S 20 ?

(b) "I OMr j ".1 . -

Figure 4. Relationship of energy Figure 5. Pre-exponential
of activation of the diffusion quantity as a function of
process with the value of the solu- E/Ta. for various metals.
bility of copper in the metals CH
at 7000 (1) and the heat of vapori- LzJXND: a) joules/mole, deg.

zation of the elements AHvap (2).
LEGEND: a) g/cm3; b) Kilojoulesimole;
c)AHvap, Icilojoules/mole _ 80 -



Fig. 5 shows tnat in addition to bismuth all the measured
values of in ofor the diffusion of conper in melts are satis-
factorily described by equacion (2). The exclusion of bismuth
from the general function probably cannot be accounted for by the
low melting point and the high E, since these variables were con-
sidered along with the volume of the solvent in the derivation of
the formula used.

The application to liquid metals of the equation

KT

encounters the limitations related to two facts. First, it is
necessary to substitute in it the value of .I((ln C/d ln a), i.e.,
the self-diffusion coefficient, and consequently, information is
needed on the concentration dependence of activity. Secondly,
at constant temperature, as was noted in /10/, the first member
depends on characteristics of melt structure. Therefore, in dis-
tinction to the very dilute amalgams, our data on diffusion cannot
be described by the simple Stokes-Einstein equation.

Conclusions.

1. The method of dissolution from an e.ually accessible
surface was used to measure the dissolution rates and the diffu-
sion coefficients of copper in liquid zinc, cadmium, tin, antimony,
lead, and bismuth and elso of iron and nickel in molten coDDer.

2. It was found that the energy of activation of the diffu-
sion Drocess in the metals studied ranged from 5.8 to 11.6 kilo-
joules/mole and are uniformly lowered with increase in cooper solu-
bility. 3. The diffusion coefficients are of the order of 10-5 cm2/
sec, and the values of the pre-exponential factors for iron and
nickel in their diffusion in copper exceeds by 10-fold the corre-
sponding values in the diffusion of copper in fusible metals.

4. The qualitative applicability of ideas develoned for
diffusion in the solid state is shown for liquid metals and aýi at-
tempt is Lade to exolain the results obtained from tha vantage
point of the nole structure of liquids.
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1.UD_, POLARIZAfION OF SILICOi, IN

THE COPPER-SLAS SYSTEM

3. A. Toporishchev, 0. A. Yesin and V. N. Kalugin

(Ural rolytechnic Institute, Chair of the
Theory of Metallurgical Processes.)

The interaction between molten metals and slag in some
cases is limited by the access of reagents to the interface sur-
face. In the passage of direct current this limitation is shown
irn concentration polarization /1-3/ developing. This relationship
has been studied chiefly for the cathodic process. Information on
anode polarization is still limited /2/. In this connection, we
investigated the change in electrode potential with current den-
sity and with time in the transition of silicon from liquid copper
to molten slag.

The alloys were prepared from grade MOc copper and pure
silicon (99.98% Si). Slags containing CaO, SiO2 , A12 03 , MgO,
Na2 0, and B2 0• were prepared from oxides of the pure and of the
analytical grades. The electrolytic cells are depicted schematic-
ally in Fig. 2. The construction a is a cylinder of molten mag-
nesium 50-60 mm in diameter, and 70-80 mm in height, in which
four vertical channels are ca•illed (20-25 mm in depth, and 4-5 mm
in diameter and with inclined openings to these channels fc- tung-
sten current-lines. In the use of this cell, liquid alloys of
Cu-Si of the same composition serve as the anode, cathode and
reference electrode. In the assmblies 6 and 6 a magnesite or co-
rundum crucible is placed in a graphite or alundum cylinder. In
the bottom of the corundum crucible is an opening 0.5-2 mm in di-
ameter. The irrangement of the electrodes and the current lines
co it can be seen from Fig. 1. In cells of this type a tungsten
wire (1-1.2 mm in diameter) serves as the cathode, bent in its
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I
lower portion in the form of a circle (5-10 mm in diameter).
Through its center passed the reference electrode made of plati-
num wire (0.5 mm ir diameter). The depth of submersion of the
electrode and its position was regulated by micrometric scew.

SS

(b.

Figure 1. Diagram of measuring circuit and cell design: 1 -- oxide
melt, 2 -- metallic alloy, 3 -- magnesite crucible, 4 -- graphite or
corundum crucible, 5 -- platinum reference electrode, 6 -- tungsten
wire cathode, 7 -- anode, 8 -- multi-limit ammeter, 9 -- EO-7 elec-
tronic oscillograph, 10 -- resistance ragazine, 11 -- series of
batteries, 12, 15 -- two-position switches, 1 -- cathode oscillograph
with afterglow, 14 -- contacts of depolarization relay, 16 -- contacts
of polarizing current relay, 17 -- PPTV-l type potentiometer, 18 --
amplifying current attachment, 19 -- galvanometer with scale of 24 10-9
amp/division, 20 -- commutt.zor, 21 -- tube voltmeter, 22 -- milliammeter,
23 -- MPO-2 slave oscillograph. LEGEND: a) To reference electrode;
b) To cathode, to anode; c) PPTV-i; d) Current amplifier; e) MPO-2
slave oscillograph.

The diagram of the neasuring circuit is shown in Fig. 1.
It permits recording of the volt-ampere c irve by the commutator
method and the recording on photographic film by means of the
oscillograph--of change in polarization with time during the
switching on and switching off of current.

Used as the commutator was a collector seated on the shaft
of a small motor. The current from the anode aas led to the face
of the collector with the help of a spring plate. The reference
electrode and the cathode were connected to brushes. In one revo-
lution of the shaft four switchinge elapsed, such that at 1400 rMn
up to 186 current discharges per second was attained.
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The nature of commutator performance is shown in Fig. 2 by
the oscillograms of current and polarization period to record the
current oscillogram a loop of the MPO-2 oscillograph was connected
in series through the attachment of the R-1 type with the rheo-
stat 10 (Cf. Fig. 1). The variation in anode potential was photo-

Figure 2. Oscillogram of current (8) and anode polarization
(b), of the Cu-Si alloy. CSi - 0.13%, t - 14200, I z 0.14 amp.
LEGEND: a) Second

graphed with the screen of the EO-7 oscillograph. At the moment
the current was switched on (point a Fig. 2) a aharp jump in volt-
age was observed caused by the ohmic resistance, then a smooth in-
crease in potential due to polarization of the electrode occurred.
When the current was connected (point b' in Fig. 2) the ohmic volt-
age disappears rapidly, after which polarization of is gradually
reduced.

Measurement of the values of - the commutator was carried
out in the interval of time from c to d. The neglected change in
potential occurring from the moment the current was switched off
to the beginning of measurement represented not more than 5-7%.
The stability of the number of commutator switchings and the
sharpness Df the discharges were controlled during the experiments
by the EO-7 electronic oscillograph in conjunction with the ZG-10
generator. To reduce interference and induction in the measuring
circuit the reference electrode was grounded.

The experiments were conducted in vertical resistance fur-
naces, the heating element of which was a graphite tube. The
temperature held constant by a manual or automatic control using
the EPV-01 potentiometer. It was measured with a platinum-rhodium
thermocouple and the optical OPPIR-17 pyrometer.
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Before determination of polarization the system was conditioned
with weak currents. Then successively increasing values of i were intro-
duced and for each of these the variation in "node potential with time was
established. The curves i- ± were constructed from the polarization
values established.

Initially, the behavior of the copper anode without silicon

added was investigated. Used as electrolyte was slag containing 55%
SiO2, 10% MgO and 35% CaO. The polarization curves obtained (Figure 3,
curve 1) closely adjoined the abscissae axis and had no maximum currents,

4_ to

O. ~R ' .. "" ,_._-). ,

Figure 3. Anode polarization curves for pure copper at 1290" (1) and
for the following Si content in it: 0.006% at 1240 (2 and 2'): 0.07%
at 1230& 15 and 3'); 0.013% at 14300 (4 and 4'). Slag in experiments
3, 3', 4, and 4': 15% Si02 , 45% CaO, 3V% A1203, 5% B20 3 ; in experi-
ments 1, 2, and 2': 55% Si02 , 35% CaO, 10% MgO. The diameter of the
alloy-slag interface in experiments 1, 2, 2' is 0.3 cm; in experiments
3, 5', 4, 4' is 0.2 cm. LEGEND: a) millivolts

nor inflection points. With the addition to copper of small amounts of
silicon clearly pronounced limiting currents appear (cf Figure 3). They
are probably caused by delayed diffusion of Si atoms in copper. This is
attested to, in particular, by the proportionality between the limiting
currents i 0 and the concentration observed at the given temperature:

Cs in Cu,wgt % 0,006 0,07 0.'. 0,006 0,02 0,23 0,005 0,07

Temperatu e,OC 1240 1240 1230 1300 1320 1330 1480 1480
o, amp/cm' 0,5 5,4 7,2 0,95 4,0 26,2 3,4 38,0

Deviations from this function are caused by fluctuations in temperature,
by error in the determination of the anode composition, and by the change
of its surface during polarization.

The presence of limiting currents, the proportionality of their
concentration of Si in copper, and also the slow decrease
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and increase in potential with time (Fig. 2) indicates the diffu-
sion nature of polarization.

The following reactions /See Note/ are possible on the
copper-silicon anode:

SI. Si4 + + 4 e; (1)

Si--S12+ -1 2e. (2)

(/IOTE/ Here, and below, the symbols of the ions are given
schematically without accounting for their complexation.)

Diffusional polariza+&ion in this case is caused only by
deviations at t e electrode concentrations of atomic silicon /Si/
and the ions Si4 and Si 2 + from equilibrium values. Therefore,
for the processes (i) and (2) it can be represented by the equa-
tion

RT (Si"+ ) RT (Sil
In(Si, )- - In -7-

where p = equilibrium composition.
The concentrations of Si on the surfaces of the copper-sili-

con alloy and the ions of Si in the near-anode layer of the slag
vary with the current density in accordance with the extressions

and
a(Sin 4 (Sin+)p + ki = (Si"+ ( +

Hence,

O'1 O'2 g I -t Ig I - • () .
12 0032)

Here the first term is caused by the accumulation of Sin+ ions at
the anode, and the second--by the excess of Si atoms at the sur-
face of the alloy, due to their rapid removal by diffusion within
both phases. Since the concentrations of the ions (Si is high,
then i0 •>> i and the first term in the process (1) can be neglect-
ed. Then

11 0 2 • (4)
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Figure 4. Change in anode polarization with time for CSi =0.08%
and 1250° (1) and with current strength for CSi = 0.11% and 1230-
(2). Slag: 15% si02s 35% C&0, 2o% A1203, 10% Na20, 206 B203;

S= 4.95 seconds. LEGEND: a) Seconds

It is known that in melts the ions of the lower valency of
the non-transitional metals can exist only at low concentrations
/4/. Therefore, the value of (Si2+)4sloanSfor the process

Figur< 1. This allows us to neglect unity in the first term
of equation (3) and give it the form

tisko t t i m .t 2 Teg in (5)

As Fig. 3 shows the experimental points on the polarization curve
fall on straight tines plotted acCording to the coordinates

'4

Their angular coefficients (0.16 - 0.21) are close to the required
equations (5) at the experimental temperatures. In other words,
the anodic dissolution of silicon under the conditions adopted
occurs mainly in the form of bivalent ions. Their formation on the
cathode was established earlier /3/, but only at high concentrations
of silica (>30% Si02 ) in the slag.

We should note that in certain experiments (Cf. Fig. 3,
curve 4) still another limiting current was observed at the out-
set of the polarization curve. However, its magnitude did not
depend on the concentration of silicon in copper. Experimental
points of this initial section of the curve are described by the
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equation

0~ 2W*2 Tjgi A

At experimentel temperatures the angular coefficients correspond
in some cases to small n = 2.5 - 3.0, and in others--n = 0.95 -
1.3. The last value was attained only in the case when the measure-
ments were conducted over a prolonged time in a cell made of molten
magnesium.

Apparently, in the first case the anodic wave corresponds
to the dissolution of boron B -- B + + 3e, inasmuch as it has a
higher electronegative potential as compared with Si. Boron ap-
peared in the process of preparing the Cu - Si alloy, which was
carried out under borate slag. Its presence in the metal was
confirmed by chemical analysis.

In the second case, the wave probably corresponds to the
oxidation of bivalent iron to trivalent. The source of the iron
oxide was molten magnesium.

To confirm the valency with which silicon enters the slag,
the change in polarization with time at a current density above
the maximum was studied. Under these conditions, during a trans-
itional time equal to r the polarization curve can be represented
/5/ either by the function

O.002 T In 1 --

corresponding to the equation (4), or by formula

In (int
71 ,0002_ rIn I -- t2 tT

corresponding to the expression (5).
One of the curves of the polarization increase with time

for the alloy containing 0.08% Si is shown in Fig. 4. The points
of this curve, iii the coordinates

S-- gtf- ig I-- 8 --
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fall on a straight line only for case 1 (Fig. 5). The line has an

angular coefficient of 0.17, which corresponds to a value of n =

2 at the experimental temperature. A similer rpsult yields analy-

sis of the quantity 7 as a function of i (Fig. 4, curve 2), for

the alloy containing 0.11% Si obtained under the same conditions
as was curve 1. Here the.angular coefficient of the line in the

coordinates re -- [ Ig(i)]also yields n = 2.
From this it follows that the diffusion of Si occurs at

least at an order of magnitude higher more rapidly than Si 4

Evidently, this is due to the lower charge and large size of the
Si 2 + cation, which in this respect is closer to the modifier-ions
(for example, Ca 2 +, Ba 2 +).

200 .me '7. "1
46

"- P,2 2

', --iS

Figure 5. Lgti - ig (I -tyl ) and ig (-p )as functions

of anodepotential for alloys containing 0.08% Si at 1250°.
Slag: 15% Sio 2 , 3% CaO, 20% A12 031 20% B2 03 , 10% Na 2 03 .

To determine the diffusion coefficients a method was used
/5,6/ based on the fact that at a current density higher than the
limiting value, after a certain interval of time a jumn in poten-
tial is observed caused by the reduction in the concentration of
the dissolving element down to zero. The transitional time
can be found from the curve of increase in polari-ation with time
(Cf. Fig. 4) and the diffusion coefficient calculated /7/ from the
formula

4j 2 r

nnz C2 F
0

Under the assumption that the surface of the liquid copper anode

is a hemisphere /2/, values of D were obtained in the 1100-13500
temperature interval which are described by the equation
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1-2000)

A=14,8- 10-' exp ( R T •

Here the diffusion energy of activation is 12 kilocalories.
The values of DSi in copper that were found afford an evalu-

ation of the radius of the diffusing particle rsi by means of the
equation /8/

kr (6)
r.ni~r1

In it, n = 4 when the r of the solvent atoms is large and rp
rgi, and n =at r <r If r then

p Zji

kT
2r., 1 (7)

Phe :imensions of the diffusing particle calculated from the for-
mulas (6) and (7) are obtained as eaual to -.. 9 Ali at n = 4, 0.6 AU
at n = 6, and 5.9 AU at rp =r.. = 1.2 AU. The best azreement
occurs for the case when rp />rSi. Then the radius of the diffus-
ing particle calculated by equation (6) is close to that for the
ion Si .+ In other words, silicon diffuses Drobably in the form
of an ion, but not as the atom. The data on cooper viscosity
is taken from the study /9/.

In conclusion, let us note that the use of the chronopoten-
tiometric method for determination of the coe-ficient of diffusion
cf an element dissolved in liquid metal is possible only within a
definite interval of its concentrations. The lower limit is 0.005
- 0.01% and is due to the difficulties related in determination of
the true concentration, and also with its commensurability with
the concentration for impurities present in the metal. The upper
limit can be taken as 0.2 - 0.5% It is related to the need to
use high current densities. This cften leads to distortion of the
initial section of the polarization curve on which appear "peaks"
"surges" caused by changes in electrode surface with time and its
local overheating.

Conclusions.

1. The commutator method at 120O-1500° for various cell
constructions was used to establish that the anodic transition of
silicon from copper to slag under the conditions studied is in-
hibited by its delayed diffusion in the metal.

2. It is shown that the anodic dissolution of silicon occurs
chiefly in the form of the bivalent ion.
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3. The coefficients of diffusion and the energy of activa-

tion are estimated for silicon in molten copper.
4. The limits of concentration of an element are found

which are advisable to be used for the chronopotenftioretric

method of determining diffusion coefficients in liquid metals.
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EFFEC2 OF LXTrNki Vr' rOASTiN3 Or COPPER-LINC

COhCztiRATLS 01 2iHk -(ESULTS Ox' SlirLijNG OF CINDERS

V.I. Smirnov, A.P. Doroshkevich and Vu.A. Y-blonskiy

(Ural Polytechnical Institute, Chair of
Metallurgy of Heavy boon-Ferrous Metals.)

rhe sulfiie ores of Ural copper deposits are characterized
by the presence of zinc, the content of which in many cases ex-
ceeds the copper content. Due to mutual thin ingrowths in the
ores of copper and zinc sulfides, when these ores are subjected
to selective flotation copper concentrates are obtained with a
significant zinc content. Smelting of such concentrates in re-
verberatory furnaces encounters great difficulties.

A method of preliminary roasting of copper-zinc concen-
trates introduced at one of the plants affords much improvement in
tne smelting results and increases the coefficient of complex
utilization of the actual comnosition of the concentrates. Ac-
cordingly, it appears advisable to establish the rational extent
of charge roasting which would assure the highest recovery of
copper in the matte and of zinc in the slag.

Investigations were conducted with copper concentrates,
whose composition is shown in Table 1. Coprer in the sulfide con-

centrations is found mainly as chalcopyrite, zinc--as sphalerite,
residual iron--as Dyrite; in the Altyn-Topk. nskiy concentrate
copper is present in the form of chrysocolla.

The sulfide concentrations presented in Table 1 underwent
granulation in a cup granulator and then the granules obtained,
of the fractions - 1.6 + 0.63 imn, after natural drying were
roasted in the laboratory furnace on a fluidized bed. As the
result of the roasting of granules cinders were obtained with
various sulfur contents kTable 2).
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TADTV I

Chemical Composition vf Coro.entrates

(b) CoAepSaHIe.

(a) llvCH9SaHHe Ijk -Ig - A1 -
Ko~ueH~pTO3 CujZn Fc S eCO I0

CpezHeypaAbcKHA . 11.2 13.0 28.7 38.2 2.8 1 0.4 0.3 1.3

(d 5ypM6aC9CKIH%. 12.2 2.2 33.6 319.9 4,7 (pne O6 0.3 1 0.6

Ce f~wr~c:I........ 24.j 0.05 29.5 33.4 3.9 . 0.7 0.8

Af AATw.t-TonKaIICKHA . ... 16.4 0.2 1,9 0.8 40.7 0.4 1.3 -1

rpaiy. W3 c0eCH IoI.,",- 1 .2 . 6.5 33.0 8.5 0.5 - -
) pato ...... ... .. .. .. . .1.0

LEGEND: a) Concentrate; b) Content; c) Central Ural; d) Buribayevskiy;

e) ?yshminskiy; f) Altyn-Topkanskiy; g) Granuls of a concentrate mix-
ture; h) Not detected. Chemical Composition of Cinders TABLE 2

(b• ) Coaepwa,,e. %
( M) OrapK,, Cu Zn S .6 . S S

I- - -- I I(.) . .. .

(d) M3 cpeca.u'paamcxoro KoIMIc.IapZa 1 14.0 14.0 13.4 12.6
2 14.3 ;4.4 12.4 11.7
3 15,1 13.s 10,1 8.5

He) 43 6ypu:6aescKoro KoistiowpaTa 4 15.4 2.3 14.1 11.6
5 16,2 2.4 9.5 7.8
6 16.7 2.6 8.9 8.2

( H) 34 nuwuuc•oro KoautterTpaTa 7 26.0 0.05 17.6 15.8
,27.2 0.06 13.9 12.0

9 27,.3 0.06 13.5 I 11.-)

LEGEND: a) Cinders; b) Content; c) Stot; d) From Central Ural
concentrate: e) From Buribarevskiy concentrate; f) From Pyshmin-
skiy concentrate.

TABLE 3
Elementary Composition of Cinders

Pok Cu Zn Fe l SsjSiO2 C3O0

15.178 1 i20 1.5 10.0 1.2 14.91 8.1 .90 16.0 14.A, %.6 0..5

3 14.3 7.9 .1 241.U 18 .61 9.7 0.5

LEGEND: a) Cinder; b) Content, %I c) Stot
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The cinders obtained were charged with fluxes (quartz and
limestone) and converter slag and underwent smeltinz in corundum
crucibles in a Kryptol furnace at 13500. Tue fusion ard residence
of the melt in the furnace after thin temperature was continued
for 30-35 minutes. The purpose of the smeltings of the roasted
concentrates in a given series of experiments was an orientational
study of the influence that the extent of roasting of sulfide
materials have on the distribution of the main metals--cooper and
zinc--oetween slag and matte.

The orientational smeltings conducted revealed that the
smelting of fluxed cinders with low sulfur content (8.5 - 10.5% or
6 - % total sulfur in the charge) resilts in rich matte bein¶
produced (from 65 to 7?95% Cu). As a result, slag is produced with
a high copper content. The deficiency of sulfur in the cinders
not only results in rich matte, but also the formation of metallic
copper in the bulk of the matte. Direct extraction of the copper
in the matte in the smelting of such cinders amounts to 84 - 87%,
in the best instance--92%, and the loss of copper with the slag
is 6%, and in some cases as much as 11% of the total copper con-
tent in the cinders.

Smelting of cinders with a higher sulfur content affords
production of matte containing 40 - 55% Cu, in addition, the direct
extraction of copper in the matte is increised to 97%. Smelting
permits the concentration in the slag of 80 - 95% of the Zn origi-
nally in the cinders. Thus, preliminary smelting of cinders showed
the need for less extensive roasting of cooper concentrates in
order to obtain cinders containing more than 13% sulfur.

Since concentrates differing in composition are received at
copper-smelting plants, subsequently work was conducted with a mix-
ture of concentrates, consisting of 60% Ural-average, 10% Altyn-
topkanskiy, 15% Buribayuvskiy, and 15% Rushminskiy concentrates
with 2% bentonite to the mixture to improve rolling and to achieve
durable granules. The composition of the 7ranules produced from
this mixture is shown in Table 1.

The granules produced from the mixture of concentrates were
roasted in a fluidized bed furnace and cinders of three types were
obtained (Table 3). The cinders were studied as to the form in
which copper, zinc, and _,ron (Table 4) appeared in them.

As can be seen, in the roasting of zranules at temperatures
of the order of 720 - 7800 significant oxidation of sulfide miner-
als occurs. Up to 39 - 48% Cu of its total content in the cinders
enters the oxidized form, including 12 - 18% present in the ferrite
form, 21 - 26% as the free oxide, and 3 - 4.5% in the sulfate
form.

For zinc at the temperatures indicated a higher extent of
sulfate- and ferrite formation is characteristic than for copper:
20 - 21.5% of the total zinc content is present in the sulfate and
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25 - 32% in the ferrite forms; 6 - 7% is preslent as the free

oxide. TABLE 4

Forzs of Compounds of Copper, Zinc, and Iron in Cinders

(a) % W " H OT o61ttro co.i.p..... % u w a or o6ui.. .ro coaepwa_ 4od)

(C b ) mm it orapuxe a 4op'te Cc) HnQ a oraruke a4)op~f uc ~
Ora- I (r o6utcro

IO YT. ~uC cyn. 4xlep- cy1b OK1H111 C1ýe- capwaC3H)
PO yh y1- 4e-OCTa- I3I uI.II ii ri~iic ar-- eu . 4r I- pIIT- . . I 4ar.- Aen- duji Kat- PI - 7H a

ell'l (HO HOl A roi ll Hrri L.fle, , o ..1 jr it " I o f I .o loi'.ff I .•

1 2.8 26.2 51.1 18.9 21.0 20.3 6.9 140.5 0.8 31.5 51.9
2 4.6 21.3 60.5 13.0 0.6 20.4 6.? 44%7 1.5 23.2 40.1
3 3.9 23.5 61.6 11.4 (P.6 21.4 5.9 45.3 2.4 25.0 33.9

LEGEND: a) Cinder; b) % copper of total content in cinder in

form listed; c) % zinc of total content in cinder in form

listed; d) % of iron (of total content) as the magnetite; e)

Sulphate; f) Oxide; g) Sulfide; h) Ferrite; i) Residualýj) $SiC.&J.

A significant anount of iron in the cinders (34 - 51%) is in the

magnetite form.
The cinders produced undergo smelting in order to study the

effect of the rcasting on the distribution of copper and zinc,

between the matte and the slag. The composition of the slag from

which the smelting was calculted, and the composition of the quartz,

limestone, and converter slag used here are shown in Table 5.

The iesults of smelting of slags of the first type are shown

in Table 6, and for slags of the second type -- in Table 7.

The results of laboratory experiments on smelting of roasted

material allows us to recommend to a conper-smelting plant switch-

ing over to the smelting of Dre-roasted concentrates on fluidized

beds the most profitable sulfur content in the cinders, which

would yield the most advantageous distribution of zinc between

these smelting products and the maximum extraction of coprer in the

matte.
Even in previous studies /1,2/ it was established that the

distribution of zinc in smelting of cinders depends on the extent

of preliminary roasting of the material. Comparison of the results

of smelti~ig of cinders with sulfur content at 12, 16 and 20% (cor-

responding to 9.5%, 13.5% and 17.5% Stot in the charge) leads to

the conclusion that the most advantageous cinder has a sulfur con-

tent close to 16%. In smelting this cinder fully satiqfactory

slagging of zinc (CO - A+% of its content in the charge) is ob-

served, a slag fully satisfactory in copoer content is achieved,

and the extraction of copper in the matte amounts to 94 - 95%.

The matte in these series of smeltings was held at 38 - 42% Cu,

which corresponds to an average comnosition of the matte at many

copper-smelting plants.
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TABLE 5

Chemical Composition (in %) of Estimated Slags, Fluxes, and

FeOI sc ] CaO

a WAlK 1......45.0 35,0 12 m 5
b ai2 . . *. 41.0 32.0 2 H 5

K p . • . ... - 99.9 -
d H3cC . . .. 0.4 8.0 49.9
Koitepiepmrtl iILaK 56.2 23.8 0.8

LEGEND: Remark: Converter slag contains 2% Cu and 7% Zn.
a) Slag 1; b) Slag 2; c) Quartz; 4) Limestone; e-) Converter
slag

In smelting cinders with total sulfur content close to 121/-
slags were produced with high copper content (0.94 - 1%), the ex-
'raction of which in the matte was reduced to 90 - 92%. Althouqh
here the Pxtractior of zinc in the slag increased to 90 - 95%,
but obviously this incret,.e does not represent a great advantage

compared to the decrease in the copper recovery in the matte.
Smelting of cinders with a 20% sulfur content reveals a

significant decrease in the slagging of zinc and a noticeable im-

poverishment in the copper content of the matte Droduced. Addi-
tionally, when cinders -with the sulfur content shown are produced
less sulfur is available for sulfuric acid production.

To avoid difficulties in fuming of slags, smelting of
roasted zinc charge must be carried out with sufficiently basic
slags having a content of not less than 33 -35% SiO and a limited
CaO content. Experiments show that increasing the GaO content in
slags more than 4 - 5% does not oroduce a substantial reduction
in the cooper loss in slags, while decreasing the CaO content down
to 1 - 2% results in some increased copper content.

When we take literature data into account, in oarticular
/2/, and the results of experimental smeltings, we conclude that
in smelting roasted zinc charge the optimal level slag must con-
tain 32 - 35% SiO2, 4 - 5% CaO, 9.5 - 10.5% ZnO, 40 - 45% (FoO +
Fe 3 o4 ).
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ABLE 6

Results of Smelting of the First Type of Slag
(b) -Cc) (d)

(a) COCru wieflIta4 Cocras wana. % Pacnpele.eH•e, %Or&' -r I4. 1"a ___ a"K .(

P US CUj Zn TCHWo weC

54,1 4.1 22.1 0.96 7.1 43.7 34.7 4.2 89.4 5.6 11.9 85.0
54.9 4.1 21.3 1 03 7.5 43.4 35.5 2,2 90.2 7.2 12.1 88.3
3S.7 6,4 23.0 0.78 7.3 43.8 34.6 4.6 94.4 4.9 17.2 82.2

2 42.6 5.5 23,1 0.80 8. 46.1 a5.0 2.2 93.5 5,4 14.2 83.7
3 24,2 7.6 23.6 0.76 6.0 43.2 33.2 5.1 96.4 3.6 41.1 44,7
3 24.0 7.5 23.5 0.78 6.1 44,4 34.4 2.1 95,5 4.0 40.4 46,2

LEGEND: a) Cinder; b) Matte composition; c) Slag composition; d)
Distribution; e) Copper in; f) Zinc in; g) Matte; h) Slag

TABLE 7
Results of Smelting of the Second Type of Slag

a)Cocyas WWRIMa.i % c Ccan utaau. % [) NPcnpepl~~nte._%
raa C Zn -KCu!) ý fOJIO-s- OF -S rn..a "Ha is Ui)

po a I n S C Zn rei 0;,-3

1 58.1 4.1 22.3 0.94 8.2 41.1 32.0 4.9 91.2 6,2 - 95.51 60,1 3.3 21.7 0.96 8.5 42.3 32.1 2.3 92.0 6.2 -- 96.0
2 41.9 6.0 21.5 0.77 8.6 40.0 32.7 4.9 94.0 4.7 20.2 78.52 40.0 6.3 21,9 0.78 b.5 41.1 32.7 2.1 93.8 5.0 - 8.3.53 2412 7,5 2-2,5 0.72 7.8 41.2 31.0 4,7 94.5 4.4 37.2 63.63 26.6 7.0 22,3 0.74 6.8 40.8 31.7 1.9 95.2 4.6 31.8 54.5

LEGEND% As in Table 6

2. V. I. Smirnov, S. V. Berenov, Sbornik nauchno-issledova-
tel'skikhrabot Uralgintsvetmeta (Collection: Scientific Research
of the Uralgintsvetmet), No. 1, 1935.
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THEORY OF ThREE-LAYER CONPINUOUS CONVERSION

OF COPPER MIATTES

Yu. "3oletsi, Yu. Shmidl and F. Segnalek

(Chair of Non-Ferrous Metallurgy of the Vvssheve
tekhnicheskoye uchebnoye zavedeniye /Hipher

Technical School/, city of Koshitse,
Czechoslovak Socialist Republic.)

In the second half of the 19th century copper began to be
produced from copper matte by blowing comrressed air through a
layer of the molten matte. Fr3m analogy with the process of purg-
ing pig iron this process was called conversion or the Bessemer
process, from the name cf the Erglish metallurgist Bessemer, al-
though he did not deal with the purging of copper mattes. The
predecessor to the conversion process is the Mabuki process, under
which even in the 16th century purging of molten matte /1/ was
already being applied in Japan.

The first initiator of the method of -,urging covoer matte,
similar to the Bessemer process for pig iron, were the Russian
engineers V. A. Semennikov, N. A. Iossa, and A. A. Auerbakh in
1966-1880 /3/. Conversion in Egil was carried out by I. Holloway
and F. P. Mann in 1880 /4/. In the U.S. conversion was used at
the Parro metallurgical plant in 1884 from whence it took the name
of Parro conversion.

Over the past century the essential changes were not in-
troduced into converter jesign. The discontinuity of the process
causes substantial stoppages in performance, resulting in signifi-
cant heat losses. Fluctuations in the temnerature of the lining
reduces its service, which means additional idle time during re-
pair of linings. The hermetic sealing of the converter top has
not been resolved, which hinders the use of heat and sulfur dioxide
from the outgoing gases. The converter slag, due to its high con-
tent of useful metals, represents reversible material. The main
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shortcoming of the existing zonverte~rs is the imperfect system of
blast fee4, limiting productivity, and resulting in premature wear
Iof the lining near the tuyeres and, furthermore, requiring much

laborious physical work in cleaning the tuyeres, alhough in recent
years experiments have been successfully made on mechanizing tuyere
cleaning.

One of the ways of intensifying conversion is the use of
oxygen-enriched air. However, under the presently existing design,

the converter, even when oxygen-enriched air is use., would be un-
suitable even for partial automatization. Therefore, for conver-
sion it is necessary to build a new installation which would afford
the possibility of carrying out a continuous process.

In our own research into an installation for continuous
conversion we relied in part on the results of the investigations
by 1). A. Diomidovskiy /5,6/, who suggested that the process be
carried out in two separate installations for the first and second
periods. He undertook experimental studies in the installation
described in the article /5/, using the technology that was the
same for converters of existing design.

However, in addition to a new installation, to achieve con-
tinuous conversion it is necessary to create a new technology of
the continuous production of converter copper in a single installa-
tion. The purpose of this article is to consider prerequisites for
the continuous conversion of copper matte aimed at the production
of crude copper in a single installation.

Thermodynamic analysis of the conversion of copper matte.
Before beginning the analysis of the possbility of continuous con-
version of copper matte, we present a survey of the theory of the
existing process.

It is possible to assume the course of a whole series of re-
actions between oxygen, copper matte, flux, and their reaction
products. Thermodynamic calculations of the reactions of copper
matte conversion are given in article /7/ and here we only summar-
ize their results.

The most negative free enthzlpy values are found for reac-
sions of the first period, in particular the reactions

FeS + 1t50 2 = FeO +SO; (1)
3FeS+502= =Fe30 4+3S03 ; (2)

2FeS+302 +SiO2 =2FeO.SiO2 + 2SO 2 . (3)

Reaction (1) is part of reaction (3), taerefore in what
follows we will look only at reactions (2: and (3). The values of
the free enthalpies of these reactions are the most negative.
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Temperature affects their order. For instance, in spite of the
presence of silica at 1150 , the formation of magnetite occurs
predominantly. With increase in temperature the formation of
magnetite is reduced and above 14500 it is theoretically precluded,
since the value of the free enthalpy of reaction (3) at any con-
centrations of FeS in the bath will be significantly more negative.
The theoretical yie-ld obtained wholly corresponds to practical ex-
periments. Prevention of magnetite appearing at low temperatures
by addition of silica is impossible, since at these temperatures
silica does not react rapidly enough with the ferrous oxide appear-
ing on the fayalite.

In practical terms, copper mattes almost always contain
magnetite and in conversion its further appearance is possible,
therefore it is necessary to explain that it occurs with the mattes
during conversion. It is obvious that it is either reduced by
some one of the compounds presents to ferrous oxide, or enters the
slag.

Based on analysis of the modes of magnetite reacting with
sulfide it is possible to co..sider only the overall reaction

Fe 30 4+ FeS+5SiO2=5.(2FeO'SiO2 ) +SO.,. (4)

The negative value of free enthalpy of reaction (4) with increase
in temperature is increased.

The value of the free enthalpy of the reaction of magnetite
with Cu2 S is positive, therefore this reaction does not take place.
The formation of metallic iron from the reaction

2FeO+FeS=3Fe+SO2 (5)

at ccnversion temperatures also is impossible. Other reactions be-
tween the sulfide and the oxide at conversion temperatures do not
take place.

Let us now consider the reaction between cuprous sulfide,
ferric sulfide, oxygen, and their products. These reactions are
as follows:
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Cu2S+I,50 2=Cu20+SO2; (6)
Cu 2O+FeS=Cu2S+FeO; (7)

2CU20+2FeS+SiO 2-=2Cu2S + 2Fe&Si0 2; 8)
2Cu 20+Cu2S= 6Cu+SO2. (9)

The value of free enthalpy of reaction (6) at conversion
temperatures is sufficiently negative to theoretically Drove the
possibility of this reaction occurring in the first period. The
possibility of its occurrence is greater the lower the FeS concen-
tration.

The CuaO formed can react either with FeS by reactions (7)
and (8), or with Cu S by reaction (9). The value of free enthal-
pies of reactions (ý) and (8) is more negative than the value of
the free enthalpy of reaction (9), therefore at appreciable FeS
concentrations its oxidation occurs chiefly.

During purging of copper matte two periods are distinguished.
In the first period oxidation of FeS to FeO and Fe 2 0 takes Dlace,
and the slag formation of the FeO forming occurs simultaneously.
In the second period the oxidation of Cu 2 S occurs bTv the reaction

Cu 2S+0 2=2Cu+S0 2, (10)

which is the composite of reactions (6) and (9).
Theoretical possibilities of the continuous conversion of

copper matte. Careful thermodynamic aiialysis of the order of the
reactji ns occurring under the existing methods of copper matte con-
version and a study of the changes in their free enthalpy values
as a function of temperature and concentration affords the possibil-
ity of finding the thermodynamic prerequisites on which to develop
a technology for continuous conversion of copper mattes to produce
cride copper in a single installation. The main problem is to
establish conditions for the simultaneous occurrence of reactions
in the first and second periods.

It follows from the foregoing that without lowering the
ferric sulfide concentration in the copper matte to a low level,
it is impossible to expect metallic copper to be formed. The
problem consists in establishing such conditions so that simultane-
ously with the reactions (1), (2) and (3) the reaction (6) occurs,
and such a quantity of Cu 0 is formed which would not wholly react
according to equations (71 and (8), but react partially also ac-
cording to reaction (9).
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Change in the values of th( free enthalpies of the reactions
(1), (2), and (3) depending on the concentration of FeS and Cu2 S
is shown in Fig. 1 /8/. With decrease in concentration of FeS the
values of the free enthalpies of these reactions are reduced.
Simultaneously, during the first Deriod the concentration of CupS
is increased, therefore it is possible to obtain such a state ot
the system in which the free enthalpies of the reactions will be-
come identical. This state, corresponding to the content of 0.002%
FeS (-ig Cfe,5 = 4.38), shown in Fig. 1 (.1 a).

fe~e - ----

4P 4

S-,o

a 2 4*A5 6-- C,,$

Figure 1. Value of the 6HT as a function of the concen-
tration of FeS at 1250". LEGEND: a) KCal.

From the viewpoint of thermodynamics continuous conversion
of copper matte with the production of crude copper in a single
installation can be carried out in the following way. In the bath
of white matte copper matte is obtained and such a quantity of air
which is capable of simultaneously oxidizing the ferrous sulfide
supplied with its transition into slag, and cuprous sulfide with
the production of converter copper. Here three components are
present simultaneously in the bath: converter slag, matte and
converter copper. To substantiate the possibility of continuous
conversion it is necessary to investigate whether these three
compounds can possibly be simultaneousl& present from the view-
point of their specific gravity mutual solubility.

The snecific gravity depends on temperature. In order to
verify the possibility of the stratifiation of the 3 components,
we present the specific gravities for the solid (200) and molten
(12000) states for several clags and mattes.

The specific gravities of the converter slags are as fol-
lows /9/
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At 20W 4,10b 4,04 4,02 3,91 3,.,'2
At 12000 3,62 3.57 3,55 3,41 3,22.

The specific gravities of copper mattes as a function of copper
content are as follows /9/:

cotper content % specific gravity/cm3

at 200 at 12000

30 4,96 4,13
40 4,99 4,28
50 5,05 4,44
70 5,46 4.93
80 5,77 5,22

In this case the fact that for white matte the highest
specific -eight is achieved (Fig. 2) is favorable, which results
in its improved separation from converter slag.

The specific gravity of converter coppor (98.3% Cu) /9/
represents at 200 8.61 g/cm3, at 12OO° -- 7.78 g/cm3 .

The literature presents various opinions on the solubility
of Cu2 S and FeS in slag. Based on latest information it can be
assumed that the solubility is limited to such an extent that from
the viewpoint of practice one can disregard it. In the FeS - Cu2 S
system when molten unlimited mutual solubility exists. Limited
solubility is known to exist in the Cu - Cu2 S system. In the con-
tinuous conversion an independent layer of converter coDper will
begin to appear only after the sulfur content in the white matte
is reduced to 17.9%, and in addition, the sulfur content in con-
verter copper will amount to 1.8% S. It is true that in the lit-
erature it is mentioned /10/ that the Cu - Cu2 S diagram is not
accurate and that the solubility of cuprous sulfide is less.

Based on verification of these specific gravities in the
molten state and mutual solubilities, it can be concluded that the
converter slag, the matte and converter copper will form three
layers, will separate from each other.

As has already been indicated, producing converter copper
occurs at a very insubstantial (of the orderof 0.001%) FeS content.
Hence, to realize continuous conversion of copper matte in a single
installation it is necessary to undertake conversion in a white
matte environment.

As the air sweeps through the level of the melt it encoun-
ters a relatively small amount of melt, which is the basis for
the mechanism- of continuous conversion.
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Z ý',V,%VQ (0 70 if' 50 41
CaZ;-. . 40

Figure 2. Specific gravities of copper mattes: 1 -- theoret-
ical line; 2 -- for the solid state; 3 -- for the liquid state.
LEGEND: a) Specific weight, g/cm3

Reaction (6), oxidation of Cu 2 S with the formation of me-
tallic copper (9) is the chief reaction. The reaction of dire..
oxidation of ferro,-3 sulfide with air oxygen is of low nrobab..iLty,
since the possibility of these two comnotnds contacting is instb-
stantiil; therefore, the chief oxidizer of FeS is Cu 2 0 according
to reaction (7).

Part of the metallic coop!r formed, encountering Fe3, can
react with it according to the equation

2Cu+FeS=Cu2S+Fe, (11)

and metallic iron will be oxidized by cuprous oxide

Fe+Cu20=2Cu+FeO. (12)

The.FeO forming reacts with the present SiO2 forming fayalite.
Direct oxidation of metallic iron and copper by atmosrheric oxy-en,
as true also for the oxidation of FeS, is doubtful.

Taking the law of effective masses into account, one should
expect that the layer of metallic copper appears at a significantly
higher FeS content in the matte than would be assumed based on the
values of the free enthalpies of the reactions occurring during
conversion.

Based on analysis of theoretical assumptions of continuous
conversion of copper matte in the production of converter copper
in a single installation the following technology can be presented
/.L/.

Initially, it is necessary to vrepare the bath to consist
of three layers: an upper thin layer of converter slag, a central
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thickeBt layer of white matte, and a lower , alec thin layer of con-
verter copper. Preparation is achieved by charging in the continu-

ous converter copper matte and purging air through it to the par-
tisl production of crude copper according to the formula conver*
Sion technology. After such diepersion conti~iuous conversion com-
mences, consisting of the 3teady addition to the bath of the origi-
nal copper matte. The amount of copper matte and flux added should
be in agreement with the 3zount of air blown through, which should
be sufficient not only to oxidize the entering ferrous sulfide and
to convert it into slag, but also to oxidize the resulting cuprous
sulfide. With constant maintinance of the thickness of the sepa-
rate layers continuous overflowing of the amounts of converter slag
and converter copper formed take place.

Conclusions.

The method of conversion of copper matte used thus far has
serious deficiencies, especib•lly in that it is unsuitable for auto-
mation. To determine the possibility of eliminating these short-
ages a description has been given in the article of the theoretical
analysis of prerequisites for the use of continuous conversion of
copper mattes in the production of converter copper in a single
installation and the technology of such a process has been suggested.
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ELECTRODEPOSITION OF SILVER FROM MOLTEN NITRATES

P. V. Polyakov

(Leningrad Polytechnical Institute, Chair of
Electropyrometallurgy of Non-Ferrous Metals.)

Electrolytic winning of refractory metals--titanium,
zirconium, tantalum, beryllium, and others--are gaining ever
greater importance in the national economy. Accordingly, the
study of phenomenon related to the electrocrystallization of
metals in the electrolysis of molten salts it of great practical
interest. No lees important is the theoretical side of the
question, dealing with the origin and development of the new
phase at the cathode.

The requirement placed on the deposits obtained from melts
differ, but generally, they lead to macrocrystallimdeposits,
As is known, the size of the crystal is determined by tho ratio
of the rates of formation of crystallization centers and their
subsequent growth /1/.

Silver belongs to the group of metals that are the most
convenient for investigation of the phenomenon of electro-
crystallization frcm melts. Aten with co-workers /2/ were some
of the first investigators of deposits of silver obtained from
nitrate, halogenide, and sulfate melts. It was shown that the
character of the deposits depends on the preliminary heat
treatment of the silver cr.tbode. These researchers established
the dissolution of the silver along sections with increased
temperature and its precipitation on colder sections of the
unpolarized electrode. The crystals of silver formed in the
electrolysis of melts as a rule were larger than those separated
from aqueous solutions. The greatest polarization is observed
in the separation of silver from chloride and iodide me 1 ts, the
least -- fro* nitrate melts. Polarization increases with
decrease in concentration of the silver ion and with decreasing
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temperature. Dilution leads to a fine crystllideposit being
obtained.

K. M. Gorbunovaya /3/ also established the dissolution
of silver in the zone of increased temperature. Increasing.the
concentration and temperature according to her data leads to the
growth of large crystals only in nitrate melte, but not in
chlorides. It was observed that frequertly accretion of the
separated motal onto the silver cathode occurs and the opinion
was stated that high temperature, and the ability of atoms
caused by it, facilitates the po&sibility of their access to
sections having a minimum free energy, due to which compact
deposits cannot be obtained.

T. Erdey-Gruz and R. F. Kardos /4/ determined the optimal
conditiohn for the growth of a single crystal of silver, for
which the best electrolyte 1s pure nitrate, whereas a single
crystal cannot be grown from chlorides. It was established that
the growth of crystals is accompanied by certain fluctuations
from the regularities formulated by Kossell and Stranskiy; this
is accounted for by the adsorption of melt anions along crystal
edges. The function 1 is linear. In some cases an
inflection is observed on the polarization curve corresponding
to current densities most favorable for crystal growing.

S. Shternberg and D. I. Markhidan /5/ showed that in the
electrolysis of molten AgCl chemical polarization is absent. At
Dk : 0.2 amp/cm2 they found a polarizatiin minimum on the
switching off cuzre.

The study /6/ is concerned with the growth of crystals in
the electrocrystallizati':n of silver from molten chlorides.

P. Drossbakh /7/ pointA to a high alue of the surface
energy of the electrode, influencing the tormation of the
electrolytic deposit in the precipitation of silver from
chloride melts.

Some of the conditions determining whether compact >ilver
deposits are obtained from molten nitrates are presented in a
short report by S. Dbalik, I. Lindau, and F. Z. Sauerwah'/
Zauerval'd/ /8/. It was established, in particular, that a
positive effect is shown on production of compact deposits by
reduced temperature, rotation of cathodes, and application of
pulsating current, but also with the addition of salts having
low elec troconduc tivity.

The present study presents iesults of research on the
determination of the number of crystalline silver seeds as a
function of the electrolysis conditions of molten nitrates.

In the experiments a test tube of molybdenite glass was
used, which was placed in an electric furnace with high thtraal
inertia. The temperature was measured to an accuracy of one
degree by a high-temperature thermometer.
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Used as cathodes were,4 carefully bulfezd platnum encl-,cathodes
with an area of 7010- cm2 and 0.28 cm:2 in the form of wire
soldered on the subface in tubes made of aý-lybdonum glass.

Th*e xperimen~t* wort conducted with a soluble silver
"aiode at constant current intensity using a circuit not

k fwidamentalll different from one used previously /9/. The
constancy of current intensity with time was achieved by
including in the circuit in series a cell of large ohmic
resiatarce. The electrolyte was made of the re-crystallized
Baits K'I0 and NON03, chemically pure grade, and analytically
pure A

Before being used the electrode was washed in concentrated
nitri-c e,.-d, then X'.n boiling distilled water, and was thoroughly
dried. The condition of the electrodea turface was controlled
uander a microscope at a magnification of 450.

The Llectrode was kept in the melt for 10 minutes, and
them, after being polarized by a current of given intensity, it
was washed fro* of saIts in boiling water and its surface with
small, crystals of silver appearing was examined under microscope.

Before a new experiment the depocit was dissolved in
conzentrated nitric acid, the elsctrode was washed and dried*

In the study of the influence of electrolysis conditions
the micro-cathode wan used in order to have within the field
of sight the entire surface on which precipitation occurred.

Preliminary experiments with a large cathode showed that
the number of crystallization centers at low concentrations
depends in great measure on the surface energy of the faces of
separate crystals of platinum constituting the cathode surface
(Figure 1). The time required for polarization of the electrode
to obtain crystal seeds accessible for observation under the
microscope at a magnification of 450 was usually 30 seconds-
For longer polarization&a the number of crystal seeds was not
inc.-oaatd, independent of cýurrent density, temperature, and
concentration of ailver.

In the deterzination of the number of crystal seeds not
less than~ three experiments under identical conditions were
zond~ucted. Iln moatj the resul~s -tere in agreements However,

iMs certain caseat pass'-Vity of the electrode was found,
-resv~lting in a several-fold decrease in the number of the
precipitating crystals. Usod as electrolyte was a melt
consisting of an equiaolar mixture of KNO3 and N0NO 3 with the
addition of 0.00_9, 0.02, 0.06, and 0.4 mole AgN03 per 1 mole
of the mixture. Several experiments wez. conducted with a melt
of our* AgN0-Z

The number of crystal seeda (per 1 cma) as a function of
variation in current density, temperature, and conceutration of
silwtr iot~a, is presented in the -.able. At constant
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concentrations and temperature the number of crystal seeds in-
creases almost linearly with increase in the current density
(Figures 2 and 3).

Number of Silver Crystallization Centers (per I cm2 ) as a Function of
Current Density, Concentration of AgNO3 (molar %) and Temperature

Do, I/c. 2 (a)I 240' 2700 1300 350'

CACNO = 0,005 .. #. (b,)

1.2.10-3 6.7.1W 3.2- 1 0 0.7. 1o 0,5 •101
2,4. 0"s17.2- lo 7,2- Olos 1,9.10s 1.07.1I05

3.6.10-3 25.0.101 - - -
6,0.10-3 46,5. 1 os 28,6- 10s 114.I,-n' 3,6 1 os

CA9o1VO = 0,02 w. d.

1,2.10.3 1.6-10" 0,0,S.101 0,29. 10o 0,14.10O
8,.0-30- 11,4.4l-W 6.9.10' 2.6.-10 0,86.-1O

22.10- - - 1 0.-0. l

34.10-- 64.3.1 i0 30.7.105 17,2.10' 8.6.- 10

CAZNo0 OA6 W. 0.

3.2. 10- - 0.13.10 0,03. I 0 ,03.0
8.0-10-3 0.57.I0o 0.27.-10 0.13-10 O,1'. lo1

34.10-3 4.7.!0o 2,&5MI)• 0.57. 10' 0.57. 1os
60.10-3 7.8.-l 4.70 iOs 1208. 10 1,28 -1 G

CA NO3 = 0,40 x. 0.

8.0-10 1 0,11.101; 0.03-T!C 0.03.10, I 0,0.3.-10'
6t). 10 -3 0,se- 101. 0,35. 10' 0.22 -1 ( --

120.10 3 2.0. 1e 1.4-10S 1.1.0 I
240.10 3 3.6.10' 2.3- 10; I ,7-10 1 --

LEGEND: a) amp/cm ; b) molaz fraction

For a pure silver nitrate melt the number of cryst&l seeds

as a functioa of current density under otherwise constant condi-
tions is not so distinctly pronounced.
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, Figure 1. Formation of silver crystallization centers
S-"of the platinum cathode. Addition of AgNO3 - 0.2 molar

fraction, Dk - 8-io-3 amp/cm2 , i = 2500.

For example, within the range of current densities of 1-10-3
6o0-103 amp/cv2 after 3000 most frequently 1-2 crystals of
silver grewa whereas increasing the current density to 240.
010-3 am//cled to the formation of 6-10 crystals.

IV, - -- li

20 40 6.7
(a) a1v0". wcm:

Figure 2. Number of silver crystallization centers (per
1 =2) as a function of current density at 300* and for the
molar fractions of AgNO3 listed: 0.005 (1); 0.02 (2); 0.06
(3). LE•]: a) D-lO-3, amp/cm2
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At low AgNO concentrations, reducing the temperature

regularly led to i~creased number of crystallization centers,

in which this effect was especially evident at low temperatures

(Figure 4). Change in temperature has a relatively slight

effect on the number of crystallization centers at high AgNO 3

concentrations (0.4 molar fraction) and in a melt of pure silver

nitrate. The change in concentration of AgNO decidedly affects

the number of crystallization centers formed MFigure 5).
The data obtained allows us to make a comparison of the

kinetics of crystal seed formation appearing in the

electrolysis of molten nitrates with the kinetics of their

formation in solutions of silver nitrate /10-13/.

,woS MIO'}2

4420 40 60 20 2030J0"

( a ) O v / 2  2 0 7 3 330 'C

Figure 3. Number of silver crys- Figure 4. Number of silver crys-

tallization centers (per 1 cm2 ) tallization centers as a function

as a function of current density of temperature for the melt con-

for the molar fraction of 0.06 taining 0.02 mole AgN0 3 . _k -

AgNO3 and the temperatures: 1 -- 8.10-3 amp/cm2

2400; 2 -- 270°; 3 -- 3000
LEGEND: a) D*1O-3, amp/cm2

In both cases the dependence of the nuwber of centers formed

on the current density and concentration is identical in

character. This similarity allows us to assume that in both

aqueous solutions of AgNO 3 , as well as in its melts, the process

of crystal seed formation is based on the same phenomenon and

differs only quantitatively. High temperature and the

possibility of conducting electrolysis at very high concentrations

allows, us tq vary the number of centers on the micro-cathode

(7-10"& cm2-,, from a monocrystal obtained in the AgNO3 melt
to thousands in low-concent.ration melts.

The number of crystal centers formed as a function of the

variation in current density is linear at constant concentration

and temperature, but when the concentration or temperature is

varied the slope of the linear function is changed (See Figures

2 and 3), exercising an equivalent influence on the kinetics of

crystal seed formation. Increase in concentration or
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temperature favors lowering the quantity of centers formed.

j2\

(a)

#R414 ýD TC
(b) Ah-sair ga

Figure 5. Number of crystallization centers as a function
of AgN03 concentration %t DK = 6.10o3 amp/cm2 and the temper-
atures: 1 -- 242w; 2 -- 2700; 3 -- 300'; and 4 -- 350*.
LEGEND: a) N'10 /cm2; b) Molar fraction

A point of view exists on the process of silver
crystallization on an indifferent cathode in the electrolysis
of AgNO3 solutions which holds that the process of ion-seed
(or edge of crystal) passeB through the stage of formation of an
"intermediate phase" /9/. Similar ideas have been expressed
by K. Le Blanc /15/ in his time, and also by V. Kohlachutter
/14/, and analyzed by H. Fischer /16/.

Schottky /17/ believes that the zathode process does
exist: the ion is a mobile atom adsorbed by the catnode's
surface--surface diffusion of the atom to the position of lowest
energy level (potential well). 7he assumption can be made that
in melts at high temperatures such a process can exist,
especially given a high concentration of cations in the moelo
In this case the decrease in the number of crystal seeds with
increase in temperature and ion concentration can be related
to the iucrease in rate of surface diffusion of the adsorbed
atoms of siicar and the increasing probability of the formation
of a smaller number of crystal seeds. However, this point of
view requires experiaental confirmation.

Conclusions.

1. Experiments are conducted on the electrolysis of the
melts KNO + WaNO3 with various AgNO3 concentrations. For the
purpose oi studying the kinetics of formation of crystal seeds -
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of silver on a platinum micro-cathode,
2. A linear dependence was established between the number

of crystal seeds formed and current density at constant concen-
tration and temperature. Increase in temperature Lnd concen-
tration results in a decrease in the slope of the linear func-
tion curve.
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CRYSTALLOPTICAL AND THERMOGRAPhiIC ANALYSES OF
DEPOSITS OBTAINED IN THE PdOCESSING OF NEPdELINIC

ORE OBTAINED BY A HYDROCHEMICAL METHOD

M. N. Kazov, Z. T. Fateyev, V. D. Ponomarev,
S. F. Akhmetov and Kh. N. Nurmagambetov

(Kazakh Polytechnical Institute, Chair of
Metallurgy of Light and Rare Metals.)

Through investigation of the various technological opera-
*tions in the hydrochemical method of processing nephelinic ores

it was established that the structure of the deposits after leach-
ing has a substantial effect on the results of subsequent opera-
tions.

For elucidation of the structure of these deposits they
were studied with crystalloptical and thermographic methods.

The deposit after leaching (sodium-calcium hydrosilicate)
were repeatedly examined under the MIN-8 microscope. By the crystal-
loptical method it was established that the sludge after leaching
is sonophase in most of its bulk and consists of right angled, very
well formed crystals with lightly beveled edges. Their length
fluctuates within the limits of 14 - 18 microns, or as the width
varies within broader limits of 3 - 9 microns.

Fig. 1 presents a microphotograph of a pont-leaching deposit
of kiya-shaltyrakiye urtites obtained under labor&tory conditions
at 2900, a 30 minute exposure and operations lasting for 1.5 hours.
The length of the rectangles is 14 - 18 microns, the width is 3 -
4 microns, the interference color is pale (white, grey), extinction
is direct, elongation--negative. The indices of refraction are
N? = ' 1.595; N4 = 1.632. The compound described is determined as
the *odium-calcium hydroxylate /i/. The ore mineral is found as

individual grains.
A microphotograph of autoclaved slurry produced on an en-

larged laboratory installation, is shown in Fig. 1 b.
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In studying tbermo-,rams sodium-calcium hydrosilicate is
" obtained synthetically from calcium oxide and sodium silicate

through autoclave treatment of thp mixture with a caustic soda
solution at 2900 for 30 minutes (Fig. 2, curve 1). The curve has
one endothermic effect at high 710, correspondinv to the separa-
tion of the water of constitution. The thermogram confirms the
homogeniety of the deposit obtained, represented as the sodium-
calcium hydrosilicate compound.

The curve 2 for the post-leaching deposits of kiya-shaltyr-
skiye urtites, after beinr lenchpd on the enlarged lebortory in-

stallation, in mixtures with concentrated limestone buffer solu-
tion has two endoeffects: at 5600, correspondinq to the precipita-
tion out of water of constitution from sodium-calcium hydrosilicate
(its value evidences the significant amount of this compound in
the precipitate), and at a temperature of 8640 /2/, corresponding
to the decomrosition of calcium carbonate. The presence of calcium
carbonate is due to prolon~ed content of the res,)Itant sodium-
calcium hydrosilicate with air durin-T filtration and rinsing (length
of operation is 3 - 4 hours).

oI

Figure 1. Microphotographs of the structure of the sodium-oalcium
hydrosilicate obtained by leaching of kiya-shaltyrskiye urtites.
X 500.

The endoeffect correspondinS to decomposition of calcium
carbonate is absent in curve 1, since the Juration of filtration
and washing of the synthetically prepared deposits in the labora-
tory autoclave ias reduceýd by 12 - 16-fold (down to 15 - 20 min-
utes).

As can be seen from the thermograms, the slurry after leach-
ing is chiefy two-phase, althoueh other impurities are present in
small amounts. The use of these slurries after leaching for the
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Figure 2. Thermogram of the precipitates obtained f',pllowing leach-
ing of synthetically produced sodium-calcium hydrosilicate (1) und
kiya-shalty-rakiye urtites (2).

Figue 3 M~ropotogaph oftheprecpitte ollwingregnertio

ofsau xdsfo h ynhtclypeprdsduUclimbdo

2 iot (afo h uolvdsuz fky-hlyrky rie

of~ andfr oxidhe automltved slutrtiry oaroo. frdsodm-calciarme-scao-

laboiatory apparatus (o)b X 500.
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causticization of soda solution showed that the finer precipitates
which are obtained when all operations of leaching in the auto-
clave are carried out fairly rapidly, have tne best causticizing
capacity, since for the finer crystals the precipitate has a high-
ly active surface. Moreover, one should note that the extent of
causticization of the soda solution by the precipitate prepared in
the laboratory autoclave is greater than by the precipitate of the
enlarged laboratory autoclave due to its shorter contact with at-
mospheric carbon dioxide. The slurry in the enlarged laboratory
installation was carbonized to a large extent and therefore its
causticizing ability was less. These considerations are confirmed
by crystallo-optical analysis of the precipitates after regenera-
tion, in which calcium carbonate is present along with the main
phase.

Deposits after regeneration. Regeneration of sodium oxide
is carried out as is usually done with the hydrochemical method,
i.e., the slurry following leaching is treated with a solution of
caustic alkali at a Na2 0 concentration of 60 g/li at 1000 for 12 -
15 hours.

Under laboratory conditions regeneration was conducted in
an autoclave, and when the enlarged installation was used -- in a
mixture. Regeneration in the autoclave was conducted under the
conditions of avoidance of contact of the pulp with atmospheric
carbon dioxide, whereas this contact was established in the mixer.
This accounts for the presence of a large quantity of calcium car-
bonate in the deposits (up to 50%), obtained after regeneration in
mixers.

Presented in Fig. 3 a is a microphotograph of the deposit
after regeneration with Na2 0 from synthetically prepared sodium-
calcium hydrosilicate. Regeneration was conducted in a laboratory
autoclave with a caustic soda solution of Na2 0 concentration of
59.7 g/li at 1000 for 14 hours. The main bulk of the deposit con-
sists of weakly anisotropic grains of calcium metasilicate /1,3/.
The grains are almost perfectly snherical, with a diameter of 15
microns. The index of refraction is 1.582. Present in small
amounts is the initial phase -- sodium-calcium hydrosilicate and
calcium carbonate.

A microphotograph of the deposits after regeneration on the
enlarged laboratory installation is shown in Fig. 3 C. Regenera-
tion was performed in a tank with a mixture operating at a rotation
rate of 150 rpm, the pulp volume being 40 liters. The concentra-
tion of the solution upon re:eneration by Na2 O was 60 g/li, tem-
perature 9'0, and duration - 16 hours.

Following regeneration the deposit consisted generally of
three phases: carbonate (approximately 50%), calcium metasilicate
(irregularly spherical grains with pale interference color, some-
times simply fog-like patches, approximately 40%), and sodium-cal-
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cium hydrosilicate (about 10%). A microphotograph of the deposit
confirms the earlier expressed assumptions that along with the
regeneration of sodium oxidi! from sodium-calcium hydrosilicate,
*arbonization of the deposits due to atmospheric carbon dioxide
occurs.

The practical absence of minerals evidences good leaching.
Therefore, formation of carbonate in general should be related to
prolonged contact of the slurry with the air. Carbonization of the
deposit can possibly be explained by the high dispersion of the
irregularly spherical grains of metasilicate (Cf. Fig. 3 C),
since the adsorptive film of carbonate prevented their expansion.

In autoclave regeneration (Cf. Fig. 3 a, b), at 90 - 1000
a small amount of carbonate is present in the precipitates. These
deposits have greater causticizing ability than deposits obtained
on an enlarged installation. Therefore, it follows that during
regeneration and causticization that contact of pulp with air be
excluded.

The thermogram of metasilicate obtained through regenera-
tion of alkali from synthetic sodium-calcium hydrosilicate (Fig.
4, curve 1) revealed 2 exothermal effects at 1640 and 8170.

Figure 4. Thermogramn of precipitates obtained by heating the
sodium-calcium hydrosilicate.

Two exo-effects at approximately the same temperatures.Are
observed on curve 2, obtained in the heating of a deposit corre-
sponding to Fig. 3 b, only here the exo-effects are more blurred.

Corresponding to curves in 3 is the deposit (Fig. 3 C) ob-
tained on an expanded laboratory installation. Here the exo-ef-
feats are showt at 2300 and 860

Curve 4 is recorded during the heating of metasilicate ob-
tained by tho overflow of equimolar quantities of sodium silicate

Sand calcium chloride with subsequent washing of the deposit until
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the chlorine ions have completely disappeared. Crystalloptically, it
proved to be amorphous.

On the thermograms two effects are generally observed: first,
the more blurred (its onset coincides with the preceding effect and is
continued to 310"), and the second, is the higher (temperature near
860"). In all cases a low-temperature exo-effect is observed at 170-230"
with the exception o: curve 4.

The absence of endo-effects suggests the thought that the water
contained in the deposit is not crystallizational, but derives from
obtaining of metasilicate chemically.

In investigations by E. Tilo et al /4/, in the study of the salts
of low-molecular silicic acids, in particular calcium silicates, it is
indicated that their hydrolysis leads to the formation not of crystal
hydrates, but to "acidic" silicates. From the monosilicate C&Na 2SiO4 ,
whose structure has been determined by X-rays, these researchers obtained
by the reaction of hydrolysis the calcium-sodium hydromonosilicate --
CaNa0HSiO3 and the calcium dihydromonosilicate Ca(OH)2SiO3.

The last two compounds are none other than sodium-calcium hydro-
silicate, which we obtained during leaching, and which have the composi-
tion of 2CaNaOHSiO3 or Na2 0"2CaO'2SiO2"H20, and calcium metasilicate,
obtained in the regeneration of Ca(OH) 2 SiO3 or CaO'SiO2 "H2 0.

The authors present th. f llowing structural formula:

2Na41
Lo

and regard this compound as the neutral salt of tetrabasic-orthosilicic
acid. Therefore, structural formulas of sodium-calcium hydrosilicate
(we will retain the name earlier adopted by us) are

SLJ

and for calcium metasilicate,

E. Tilo et al showed that calcium metasilicate CaH2 SiO4 is stable
toward water. This compound is the final product of the hydrolysis of
CaNa2SiO4 , occurring in two steps:

CaNa2SiO4+H 20 -CaNaSiO4+Na0il;

CaNaHSiO4+ H20 CaH2SiO 4+ NaOfI.
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The second stop of the hydrolysis continues for a longer period
with large excess of water. The presence of alkali accelerates it by
three-fold. Only at hilh concentrations of the ions Na+ and OR- in the
liquid phase is hydrolysis accordingly retarded.

The process called by us regeneration is essentially the hydroly-
sis described above. And in our experiments regeneration occurs more
completely and more rapidly not with water, but with caustic soda solu-
tions of 60 g/li concentration, in terms of Na20.

The relatively smal' transition of silica into the solution can
be explained by the fact that silica is bound in the acidic salt
CaH2SiO4 , whose solubility in water is low. Possibly, this silicate is
partially decomposed in alkaline solution.

In explaining the exo-effect obtained in the thermograms of
metasilicate at 170-230", we made the suggestion that the system of
metastable state is converted into the stable state with the liberation
of excess energy.

The same authors speak of the appearance of an unstable phase of
CalaHSiO4 , 4yielding a roentgenogram of CaNa 2 8i04 , and only 180" is this
unstable product converted into the stable phase of CaNaHSO 4 with its
characteristic lattice.

From crystalloptical analysis of the precipitates we have obtained
after regeneration at l00" it is clear that in them remained a. aall amount
of the initial phase of the sodiua-calcium hydrosilicat., and the main
bulk of the precipitate consists of calcium metasilicate. It can be sug-
gested from analogy with the formation of the unstable phase of sodium-
calcium hbydrosilicate that calcium metasilicate is also in an unstable
state, and then the exc-effect at 170-230' can be explained by the transi-
tion of the metasilicate to the stable state.

The second exo-effect at 820-860* can be explained by the trans-
formation of calcium metasilicate to wollastonite /4/. This transforma-
tion is accompanied by bright glow and by intense compression of the
compound. Between 750 and 800 the initial lattice of metasilicate in
completely destroyed and the compound becomes amorphous.

Further formation of the crystal lattice of wollastonite is
accompanied by liberation of energy, which corresponds to the second
exo-ffact on curves 1 and 4 of Figure 4.

.Te ciDitateg after causticization of the soda solution by
sodium-calcium bydrosilicate. The precipitates are obtained as multi-
phase. Crystalloptical and thermogrmphic analyses frequently cannot
give a i•atisfactory explanation of the compositior of the precipitates.
However, qualitatively it is possible to assume the cause to be ýhe at
times incomplete regaineration of alkali from thw precipitate and different
extent of use of the precipitate calcium or-i,.

Exained under the microscope were precipitates obtained in
causticization of soda solution of 100 g/li concentration, for the extent
of CaO use rusing from 35% to 60%, and for different dWeres ef regener-
ation.

I Figure 5a, b, is shown a microphotograp of the precipitate
following caustisization of a soda solution t7 autoclaved slurry. The
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conditions of causticization are as follows: temperature - 100", dura-
tion - 10 hours, soda solution concentration - 39.0 g/li of Na2 0. The
extent of use of precipitate CaO is 47.4%.

- The deposits consist of severas nhases, the chief of which is
carbonate (cf Figure 5 6 ), representcd by fine round or tabular (sqvare)
C--'ons with high interference colors. They will form either small clus-
'hers or encompass another solid phase. The indices of the fraction are
Np - 1.486, Nd - 1.658. The calcium carbonate content in the precipi-
tate is 50-60%.

FIGURE 5. Micro-
photographs of
deposit obtained
after treating
autoclaved slurry
with soda solution
of 58.5 g/li Na2 O
conc-ntration.
a - Without analyzer;
b - With analyzer

6 600.

(a) (b)

SFIGURE 6. Microphoto-
graph of deposit ob-tained after treatment-of autoclaved slurry

with soda solution of
39.0 g/li Na2 0 con-

S,* centration, X 500.

~- * -
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The second and third phases are hypothetically represented asIudecouposed original sodiun-calcium bydzosilicate and calcium hydro-
4iliaate. The phses indicated are nuclei of zonal grains with carbonate
gin g alo gthe periphery, which does not afford a possibility of
dtetmrinins'their Indices of refraction. lirthermore, the precipitate T

contains a swall amount of silica (approximately 5%), which will form
colorless isotropic grains of 15-30 microns in size, of irregular form
with an index of refraction - 1.460.

Analysis of the microphotographs on Figures 5 and 6 and compari-
son of them with Figures 1 and 3 shows that the process of causticiza.-
tion probably occurs in parallel with regeneration, i.e., with the
formation of calcium metasilicate.

Along with the fine grains of carbonate zonal formations are
observed, suggestive of metasilicate., but covered by carbonate, which
prevents further causticization and possibly, fuller regeneration of
alkali from sodium-calcium hydrosilicate.

Conclusions

1. As the reswlt of crystalloptical and thermographic 4nalyses
it has become possible to more fully explain the results obtained in
the technological operations of regeneration and causticiza'ion.

2,. It has been shoun that the structures of sodium-calcium
bydrosilicate varies as a function of length of preparation. To increase
the activity of this compound the process must be conducted under condi-
tions favoring minimal contact with atmospheric carbon dioxide.
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PROBLEM OF U3TAI•NIG PU.;5 MAGhiESIUM IN
ELEC?R OLYTIC REFINING

U. D. Deyter and A. I. Belyayev

(Moscow institute of Steel and Alloys, Chair of
Pure Metals and Semi-Conductor Material)

Metallic magnesium, of a purity higher than the purity of
magnesium obtained with the electrolytic method at presents is
achieved by vacuum deposition. But this method has several short-
comings: periodicity of the process, complicated and exoensive
equipment, low utilization factor of equipment, and others. More-
over in deposition certain impurities are difficult to remove due
to the nearness of the boiling points to that of magnesium (Zn, Ca
chlorides).

These shortcomings are not present in the electrolytic
method of metal refining, for instance in the production in this
way of ultra-pure aluminum. A successful attempt to transfer this
process to the metallurgy of magnesium has lately been made by
0. A. Lebedev and K. D. Muzhzhavlev /1/. They applied it to pro-
duce high-purity magnesium, as well as for processing of the sec-
ondary metals. They used both a two-layer as well as a three-
layer method for electrolytic refining of metallic magnesium.
The metal obtained had approximately the same purity as magnesium
purified by sublimation (residual content of impurities = 0.005%
by weight).

The aim of this present study was to investigate the effect
of electrolyte compositianon the yield in terms of current in the
electrolytic refining of magnesium and te' find the electrolyte
composition which gives the highest cathocde yield on a current
basis.

We usZed the three-layer method of electrolytic refining
(laboratory electrolyzer used in studying this process is shown

in Fig. 1). The interpolar distance 4 varied between 18 and 22
"mm. The current intensity was constant in all the experiments and
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was equal to 3.0 amperes. The actual current densities on the
anode and cathode are difficult to dtermine. Division of the
value of the current intensity by e.ictions of the graphite cathode
and anode metal (i.e., the broad•ned section in the bot om of the
crucible) gives Dk = 1.70 amp/cmvP and Do = 0.61 amp/cmi. The
operating temperature of the quantity used was
300 g) was 7000 in all cases. Added to all electrolytes was 2%
by weight of CaF2. The salts used, in addition to KCI and KaF2.
were of the technically pure grade. Magnesium chloride (from the

Smagnesiumtheray of titanium) was not free of moisture. Used in
each experiment was approximately 20 grams of anode alloy con-
taining 20% Cu. In experiments with electrolyte containing BaCl 2 ,
due to the higher specific weight of these alloys the anode alloy
contained 35% Cu. The batch of individual components correspond-
ing to the electrolyte composition was loaded in the electrolyzer,
and it was placed in A heated furnace. After the salts were melted
anode alloy was added and the salt melt was dehydrated and cleaned
as it was intensively mixed with an iron spatula.

Figure 1. Diagram of the electrolyzer:
-- iron crucible; 2 _- graphite crucible;

- 3 -- corundum diaphragm; 4 -- graphite
- --- cathode; 5 -- iron anode current lead-in;

6 -- anode alloy; 7 -- electro2yte; 8 --

cathode mettl

I' ' I

After gas evolution ceased the graphite cathode was lowered
into the melt and upon attainment of the operating temperature
"electrolysis was begun. The cathede metal collected on the sur-
face of the electrolyte in the form of little balls up to 5 mm in
diamter. Upon completion of the experimenit they were collected
by the iron spatula into a large ball, which later on hardening
of the metal was extracted from the still liquid electrolyte.
The electrolyte and the remainder of the anode alloy congealed in
the graphite crucible. This was then broken and the anode metal
separated from the electrolyte. Part of the anode alloy remain-
ing in the form of fine balls on the bottom of the crucible, in
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spite of inclining the crucible bottom, wan impossible to extri-
,:ate. Therefore, calculation of the anode yield in terms of cur-
.:ent by difference of the weight of the anode alloy before the
experiment and after it gave overhigh values.

"In order to determine approximately what values the anode
yield actually attains in terms of cu-rent several experiments
were carried out. Four hunlred grams of an electrolyte were
melted from separate salts in a corundum crucible (in weight per-
cent): 50 MgCl 2 , 12.5 KC1, 37.5 NaC1 with the addition of 8 grams
(to weight percent) of CaF 2 ; the melt was dehydrated as descrioed
above at a tempertture of about 750°. When the slurry which was
formed upon dehydration settled, the pure electrolyte (300 - 350
grams) was decanted to a second corundum crucible. In anode alloy
in a graphite boat was placed intoi this crucible along with pure
magnesium as the "cathode metal". A second batch of anode alloy
was added to the graphite boat directly under the surface of the
nelt, in order to make possible the best comparison of it with
pure magnesium (Fig. 2).

'- Figure 2. Diagram of the device used
for determining chemical losses of
magnesium: I -- corundum crucible; 2 --
electrolyte; 3 -- graphite boat; 4 --
carbon rod; 5 -- iron wire; 6 -- corundum

JItube (for protection of the copper rod
- . from oxidation); 7 -- anode melt; 8--

pure magnesium; 9 -- iron crucible

After sustaining the melt for 5 hours, the weight losses of
magnesium and of the anode alloy were determined. The results are

/
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presented in Fig. 3. As can be seen, loss of anode alloy exceeded
by almost two-fold the loss of pure magnesium. Within the limits
studied the electrolyte 's temperaturee was not determining, and the

lose of anode electrode depended little -n its location in the
electrolyte (on the surface or on the bottom of the crucible).
The character of the magnesium losses can be apparently explained
as due to the following causes: direct oxidation of the metal
at the electrolyte surface by atmospheric oxygen and moisture;
oxidation of magnesium chloride owing to absorption of atmospheric
oxygen by the electrolyte according to-the reaction

MgC12+H2O -c MgOQ1CI+IICIt;

subsequent reaction of magnesium hydroxychloride with magnesium

Mg+2AIgOIICI - 2MgO+MgCI+ 2-12;

formation of magnesium subchloride by the reaction

Mg+MgC 2 --- 2MgCI (Mlgý2 Cl).

R. A. Sandler /2/ calculated the value of the standard
heat formation of magnesium subchlorid- MgCl, H2q88 62.9
kilocalories/mole. Following method described by 0. K. Kubaschev-
skii /Kubaaihvskiy6 and E. Ewans /3/, the value of the standard
enthalpy of MgCl S.298 was calculated as equal to 17.3 kilocalories/
mole - deg.

The values of the free energy of the reaction of MgCl for-
mation calculated on the basis of these data to the first approxi-
mation of Ulikh remained positive within a broad temperature range
(25 - 1105%). This means that the formation of magnesium sub-
chloride under these conditions is thermodynamically of low
probability (Table 1).

But actually it-'is ossible to assume that the formation of
XgCI occurs directly on the surface of the metal in very small
"ajounts until the equilibrium constant reaches a value which M. G.
Bakun anSI Ye. A. Ukahe /4/ calculated as equal to approximately
40 • 10-4. The magnesium chloride thus formed is carried away by
diffusion and circulation of the electrolyte8 from the surface of
the metal, undergoing a disproportionation reaction:
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(b) p m-w-Y

FIGURE 3. Chemical losses as a function of electrolyte
temperature: anode alloy on bottom of crucible (1) or
directly on electrolyte surface (2); pure magnesium (3).
Duration of experiment = three hours.
LEGEND: a) Weight loss, grams; b) Electrolyte
temperature; c) Pure magnesium; d) Anode alloy

MgCI -- 0,5Mg+O,5M1"gC,.

This permits us to explain the appearance of "dark streams"
and of some fine particles spreading from the regulus of magnesium
and giving "the impression of some sp'-ttering of the metal," of
which writes A. 1. Zhurin /5/ in conducting experiments on the
electrolysis of magnesium.

It is possible to assume that the formation of magnesium
subchloride under the influence of the electrolytic potential in
electrolysis is increased. Weight losses of the anode alloy and
of purs magnesium differing greatly from each other are obviously
caused by the formation on the anode alloy surface of galvanic
short-circuiting elements (in which copper is the cathode) that
favor dissolution of magnesium.

The weight losses found give for the strength of the cur-
rent used in electrolysis (3 amperes) a decrease in the cathode
yield in terms of the currzt of 4% and an increase is the anode
yield in terms of the current of 8%, Of course, it is impossible
to transfer these values directly to experiments in electrolytic
refining, but they in any case give us an idea of the extent of
chemical losses of magnesium. Since mechdnical losses of the
anode metal are actually absent, then we can assume that the anode
yield in terms of current in our experiment is 105 - 115%.
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I
The experiments in electrolytic refining of magnesium usingfle-trOytes based on alloys of the NSC12 - KCI - JaCI system in

order to find the optimal contsnt of NgCl! and the optimal MCI:
(14 # ZsCl) ratio in the electrojytes were conducted. Then the
poseibility of increaslAg the cathode yield in terms of current
by increasing the specific gravity of the valt Melt by adding
calcium chloride or barium chloride was studied.

0 TABLE 1Temperature Dependence of Free Energy Z of the ReacBion

ME + MgM 2M.C1

(a) Teune iTypa

'CC

298 25 +25,98
923 650 +22.59
987 714 +-22,39

1378 1105 +22,25

LEGEND: a) Temperature; b) zT, kcal

Results of the first series of experiments are presented
in Fig. 4. As can be seen, the content of MgC1 2 and KCI:(KC1 +
NaC1) ratio in the electrolyte have a decisive influence on the
cathode yield in terms of current. For a content of approximately
45 weight % of MgCI the value of the current-based yield ini KCl-3
electrolyte /XCl:(K6l + NaC1) - 0/ reaches a maximiam value (96 -
97%). With an increase in MIWl 2 concentration is lowered
sharply. The curve of the yield in terms of current for the
electrolyte with higher KCI:(KC1 + NaCl) ratios are lower on the
curve, but rise with increase in MgC1 2 content of 45 weight %.
However, their slope is more gradual. Mizima have also been noted
for these, corresponding to definite concentrations of ¶gC1 2 which
are the higher the higher the 101 content in the electrolyte. But
absolute valuis of the maxima do not exceed 92%.

In Fig. 5 are plotted the lines of equal cathode yields in
terms of current for the melts of the MgCl 2 -lC1-NaC1 system, con-
struced on the basis of the results obtained. From Fig. 5 we can
easily see the favorable influince on the yield in terms of current
of alloys free of KC1 with a content of 45 weight % MCC12; it is
also cliar that with increased NgC12 content in the electrodes
above 50 weight %, the KC1 content must also be augmented, so that
it is possible to achieve in each case a maximum yield in terms of
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current, but siaultaneously its absolute value is reduced.

( i.• ...'o"Jt- -•• ..

50
I5

(b) ,VC4,, I. %

FIGURE 4. Cathode current-basnd yield as a function of
MgOl 2 content in electrolytes of the MgCl 2 -KC1-NaCl
system. Weight ratios of KC1 : ( Kci + NaCl):l - 0;
2 - 0.25; 3 - 0.5; 4 - 0.75 LEGEND; a)-r. ; b) MgC-k
weight percent

The effect of the KCI:(KC1 + NaCl) ratio in the electrolyte
on the current-based cathode yield that was found is accounted
for by the following. Beth KC1 as well as NaC1 form in the solid
phase compounds with magnesium chloride. This means that both
chlorides in the molten state with magnesium chloride ,yield com-
plexes, i.e., lower the activity of MgC1 2 , and here the complexes
with KC1 are more stable than complexes with MaCi /6, page 77/.
This is due to the fact that the compounds KC1.MgCl 2 and 2KCl-MgC12
are dystectics /7, pages 349i 362/ and that thecompounds N-aC.lMgCl 2
and 2NaCl-MgC1 2 melt incoherently /7, pages 499, 501/.

40,,?qi

- 20

dec. % 
#C1

FIGURE 5. Lines of equal cathcoe current-based yields
(%) in the MgCl - KCI-NaC2 system.
LEGEND: a) Weiit percent
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in order to better represent the effect of complexes of
XCI with MgI2 on the current-based cathode yield an attempt is
made to graphically represent %Z• as a function of the content of
"free" MgC1P in the electrolyte Crig. 6). Taken aa the content

"of "free" MCCI 2 was the difference between the KC1 and the MgC12
concentrations in the electrolyte in sol. %, i*e., MgC1 2 free
MgC12 - Kal.

Fig, 6 it is clear that independently of the KCI:(KCI +
NaCl) ratio in the electrolyte the cathode yield maxima in terms
of current are reached for a "free" HgCI content in the electrolyte
within the limits of 25 - 40 mole %. ;?is graph of course does
not quite accurately reflect the true experimental situation.
Thus, for instance, the negative values for the "free" MgC1 2 con-
tent are iapossible (they occurred at high concentrations of NC!
and low concentrations of 4gC1 2 in the electrolyte).

(b) M1:A

"s.! t . / i 9 1

FIMMrE 6. Cathode current-based yield as a function of
"free" MgCl coritent in electrolytes of the MgCI 2 -KCI-NaCI
system. Weight ratios of KC1: (Kcl + NaC1); I - 0; 2 -
0.25; 3 - 0.5; 4 - 0.75.
LEGENDt a) 7 ; b) Content of "free" M'gC1 2 , mole-%

With the addition of CaC12 to the electrolyte a few ex-
periments were carried out, since a more substantial increase in
the specific weight of the electrolyte can be achieved with barium
chloride. The results of the experiments are presented in Fig. 7
a, The comparison curves shown in this figure gives us the cath-
ode yield in terms of current, which was attained in these elec-
trolytes, but without the addition of CagCI.

It is clear from the curves (Fig. 61, that at given ratios
of other electrolyte components CaCl2 significantly increases the
cathode yield in terms of current. The etfect of Ca Cl2 can be
explained as follows: Ca C12 forms in the solid phase a compound with
Kel, Ca C!2 KCM (dWatectic) with melting point of 754*. With Mg C12
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and hadl, calcium chloride does noz produce compounds in the solid
phase /7, page 179/. Due to the Mhigir melting point of the Ca C2
KCJ. compound compared to the compounds KCl.,Ng Cl 2 (4830) and 2 KCl*
Mxg Cl (433) it can be assumed that in the m~elt complexes of Ca Cl-
with icl are more staole than complexes of Mg C1. with KC1..
Therefore, the Ca C1 2 introduced into the electrolyte, iorming
complexes with KCl reduces the amountý of complexes of Mg Cl 2with KG).
in the electrolyte and thus accounts Afor an increase in the content of
"free" Mg Cl . This latter content approaches the optimal value, since
that in addihion with the increased specific weigiit of the salt
solution a rise in cathode yield based on current.

The effect of 10% Ba Cl in electrolytes containing 40 weight
percent Mg Cl on the current-iased cathode yield' as a function of
the weight rahio Mtl. (KO). + Na Cl) shown in Figure 7 b. As we can
see, addition of Ba Cl 2at the given Mg Cl content results in an
increase in the 2ahd urn-ae il compared to the Ba CIL -

fre sartngmelts only when the weight ratio KCl: (KCl + Na Cl) is
higher than 0.3.

The main reason for such an effect of Ba Cl 2on the currenit-
based yield is apparernt in the following description. Whereas in the
system Na Cl - Ba Cl there is no chemical compound /"7, pages 119-121/,
Ba Cl forms with i& in the so'l'id phase the compaund 2 KC1- Ba Cl2(dyaticttic, with malting point ofA 660 7l~ad14.sas fo
the zraae of Ca Cl. . it can be assumed that complexes of Ba Cl 2with

KCI 2 n themelt re salrthan complexes of XG1 w-ithMgC.
Therefore, the addition of' Ba Cl 2to melts with a high M~: (XC). +
TWa Ci) ratio also increases the content of "free"~ Mg Cl j tihich in
addit-ion to increasing the specific gravity of the elecirolyte, also
leads to the pocitive effe4ct of Ba Cl on the current-based cathode
yield.

For electrolytes with low XC. -concentrations, or those free
of K01, complexes of Mg C1l with M~ are few and not at all present,
so that almost all the Mg 1 2 is in the free etate.

Little data /-,Pg 1/is on thz Ba CI -Mg 01i system.
Both chlorides form in the solidi phase a compoung conta~hing
approximately 40 rioe- Ba Cl 2 (which corresponds to 3 Mg C12 -2 Ba Cl 2)t
which decomposes at 590 , but duc to the relatively higb decomposition
temperature Ba Gl_. is more capable of forming in the melt complexes
with Mg Cl2 than Its Na C! (Na Cl- Mg Cl 2 decomposes at 4650 and 2 Na Cl
mg C1 2 at il5o).

2Therefore, the addition of the Ba Cl 2 o melts with low XCI:
(XC). -+ Na Cl) rati~o leads to a reduct-ion in the cQntent of "free"l
Mg Cl 21 in which tile concentration of' the latter leaves the optimal
region azd thbe current-based cathode yield is diminished. With
increased KU) content in the melts complexes of Mg Cl2 with Ba Cl are
formed to a lesser extent, because of complexe6 of Ba Cl 2with KCH
are s-tabler- due to the different behavior dur.~ng f~8ion of the
corresponding compounds 2 KCl. Ba Cl 2 (dystactic) and 3 Mg CIL,. 2'. Ba Cl
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(this melts incoherently).
Figure 7c shows the effect of 20 Ba Cln on the current-based

cathode yield as a function of the weight r~tfo KXC: (KC1 + Na Cl)

in melts with * constant composition of 40 weight percent Mg Cl.,. In

contrast to the behavior of the curve in Figure 7b, here the ne'ative

effect of Ba Cl2 in the electrolyte free of KCI or with low KC! content

is not observed. Since ccmplexes of Ba Cl with Mg Cl in the melt are

not stable, then it can be assumed that coipared to meats lean in

magnesium chloride content (Figure 7b), complextion between Ba C1 and
22Mg CI 2 does not increase sharply, in spite of the higher Ba CI• conitent.

Moreover, in the original melts (See Figure 7c) the content of "free"

Mg Cl is greater and the increase in the specific gravity of the melts

here is very aignificant, such that the neiative influence of Ba Cl

is not observed. The positive effect of Ba Cl in electrolytes with

a higher KCls (KC1 + Na Cl) ratio (0.5-0.75) oi course, is preserved.

In thi. region of the curve the absolute values of the ýT is somewhat
lower than the corfe:-ponding electrolytes in Figure 7b. This is due

to the fact that here the addition of Ba Cl is responsible for such
a decided elevation in the content of "free• Mg C12 that it departs

frov the optimal region.

To determint the optiaal workini temperature for electro-
lytes several experiments were conducted using the ejectrolyte

number 12: 40 weight percent Mg C1 60 weight percent Na Cl +

2% Ca F2 and the electrolyte No 16:50 weighi percent Mg Cl , 50 weight

percent Ba C1 + 2% Ca F . In experiments with the elecirolyte No 16

:,reviously de4ydrated salt melt was used (dehydration at 7000 using an
anode alloy, separation of the pure melt from the slurry and metal by
decanting). This made it possible to determine more or less precisely
the actual anode current-based yield in electrolysis.

The results of these experiments are shown in Figure 7. In
accordance with the electrolysis experiments on magnesium /9, page 231/,

a working temperature of approximately 6809 proved to be the best.

(a) ?T. a)

70 -

I I ire 44 DS 4
II, .. . , ,(a)

X0 it 
,."t ''I7-.

(b) AMe,Wx% 
I 0.

FIGU•RE 7. Cathode current-based e

yield as a function of the Jra,)-
weight ratio kel:(KC1 + NaCI) in electrolytes of the follow-

(continued next page)
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ing systeus (weight %,): a - IOCaCl 2 -4OMgCl -KCI-NaC1 (1); b -

IOBaCl 2 -4OMgCl 2 -KC1-NaCi (2); c - 2OBaCi 2 - G0MgCl 2 -KCI-NaCl (3).
1', 2', 3' - Comparison curves. LEGEND: a)•?r ; b) MgCl 2 ,wt. %.

rk*.. (b) if- ,

(a))

1 103 .. -- to--

(d) 7~ec' pun

FIGURE 8. Cathode and anode current-bpsed yield as the

function of electrolyte temperature. LEGEND: a) 7r;
b) Electrolyte; c)7r• ; d) Electrolyte temperature °C.

Some samples of the cathode metal the composition of the

impurity Al, Fe, Cu, and Si (Table 2) were determined by chemical

analysis. in not a single case was it possible to detect silicon.

Comparison with the composition of the original metal (magnesium

of grade MG 1) showed that the composition of aluminum and copper is

not diminished, but the iron impurity is significantly reduced. It

must be noted that the amount of cathode metal obtained in the exper-

iment was very moderate, which made determination of aluminum difficult,

very far from precise determination. Moreover, as the experiments of

0. A. Lebedev and K. E. Muzhzhavlev /I/ have shown, the content of

impurities in the cathode metal, especially the Al content, dependa

strongly on the anode density of the current and increases with the
latter. Since in our experiments a relatively high anode current
density was used, the relatively. low frequency of the cathode metal
becomes understandable. We must add here that salts that were

chemically not pure were used for the electrolytes, which also affected
the purity of the resulting cathode magnesium, although some purification
of the salt melt occurred in Tue dehydration from the anode alloy.

Purther, it can be assumed that a certain portion of the very
fine drops of anode alloy forming in dehydration were swept along by
the circulating electrolyte to the cathode metal and contaminated it.

This is especially clearly seen in experiments with the electrolyte
No 32. The use of a lighter anode alloy containing 20% Cu here
resulted in an impurity content in the cathode metal twice as high as
that obtained when an anode alloy containing 35% Cu was used (See

Table 2).
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Nonetheless, in experiments we conducted the total purity of
purity of magnesium following electrolytic refining is 100-200%
higher than the original.

TABLE 2
Purity of Oathode Magnesium.

e C~oca. sReKTpoMI. Cu a Cpemtee Coxe me npitmeceR. Dec. %
Uex. (b) Dec. % -0a aeOHeAMeNHe

SIBaCc I NaCI aec. % Al Fe CU SI Htoro( ) 8. (C) (d) I (f_ FeICu

12 - 40 - 60 20 9G.83 0.020 ooo6 0.030 - 0.0563D 10 40 25 25 35 94M) 0,0'23 0.0i3 0.011 -- 0.0-7
32 10 40 • -- 50 20 89.20 0.035 0,019 0,029; -- 0.083
-- 10 40 - 50 35 87.43 g0,022 0.007 0.012 -- 0,041
33 20 40) *3D 0 35 98• u ceaw 0.010 0.0151 -- 0.025
40 20 40 -- 40 35 84.87 0,016 0.006 0.013 -- 0.035
43 3D 40 -- 3D 35 95.65 0.020 0.019 c~nea -- 0.0n9

IiCX0AHUA meTaxA3-manrmA mapKI1 mrh-iI
(Foci 804-.) (h) 0.020 1 0,040 0.0! 0.01 J.080

LEGEND: a) Electrolyte No; b) Electrolyte composition, weight
%; c) Cu in anode alloy, weight %; d) Mean value of ýT. , %;
e) Content of impurities, weight %; f) Total; g) Traces; h)
Original metal-magnesium of MG 1 grade (GOST 804-56).

Conclusions

1. The highest current-based cathode yield in the electrolytic
refining of magnesiua was obtained for a cathode current density or
1.70 ampires/cm , using an electrolyte based on melts of the system
Mg C12 - KC1-Na Cl,in which the content of "free"Mg Cl . - KCl is
25-40 mole %. The current-based yield is the Uer the lower
the KC!:(KC1 -• Na Cl) ratio in the electrolyte.

2. Additions to the electrolyte of Ca Cl and Ba Cl 2 , besides
increasing the specific gravity of the electrolyie, have a positive
influence o'n the ciurrent-based yield, especiall~r in melts rich in
potassium chloride. The P:'esence of Ba CI2 in electrolytes free of
KC1 can lead to a certai•n decrease in the current-based cathode yield.

3. The optimal vorking temperature of the process of electrolytic
refining of magnesium is 4pproximately 680%.
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EXTRACTION OF VANADIUM FROM CONVEETER SLAG
BY THE METHOD OF CHLORINATION IN THE MELT

S. A. Amirov, V. V. Pechkovskiy, R. Kh. Kurmayev

(Permsk Polytechnic&! Institute, Chair of
the Technology of Inorganic Compounds)

The existing method of recovery of a vanadium from converter
slag by the method of oxidative roasting with sylvinite has several
shortcomings, mainly: the rotary furnaces used for roasting are
cumbersome and of low productivity; the processes of leaching,
filtration, and precipitation are periodic, laborious, and involve
manual labor; the vanadium pentoxide obtained is contaminated with
i2Vurities and cannot be used without refining not only to obtain
ductile metallic vanadium, but also as raw material for chemical
production; the extent of vanidium recovery is relatively low; such
value components as titanium, chromium, and others are irretrievably
lost to waste.

Therefore, the need of investigating the methods of slag
processing ,hich would permit not only an increase in the recovery
of vanadiim, but also allow the complex use of the raw material is
evident.

Con-sidering the complicated composition of slag and its
elemental content, readily forming volatile chlorides, the
chlorination setbod is the most advisab)v to use.

Most metals in the groups IV and V of the periodic system
will form vviatile chlorides with low boiling peint or sublimation.
This property has already been used for extraction of many of these
metals. For vanudium-containing materials the chlorination method
was iirst applied by Khote in 1885 for processing vanadinites. The
chlorination. of Xufinskiye and other concentrates has been studied
by Krafil'nikov. M.N. Sobolev /1/ presents data on the ohlorination of
slag in hydrochloric acid soluti.,n to dry chlorine. The highest
extraction of the vanadium (94.9%) has been reached by this researcher
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in the chlorination of uncalcined slag with carbine at 8000.
Pokornyy /2/ has studied the chlorination of lead-zinc vanadites.
Block and Ferrante /2/ produced vanadium chloride from the
chemically pure pentoxide in the presence of gas black. Research
on chlorination of ferrovanadium with subsequent purification of the
crude chloride has been conducted by Tayzek and Inglend /2/,
Gropfhianu and Tribunescu /3/. Of interest also _s the work of
Capley and Roddy /Kaple and Roddi/ /4/ on the preparation of the
vanadium pentoxide of high purity by the chlorination of "red cake".
Erlich and Seifert /5/ have dealt with the chlorination of
vanadium-containing materials using hydrogen chloride. As to the
most recent work one should note research on the chlorination of
converter slag in a fixed layer /6,7/ which shows the possibility
of practically complete recovery of vanadium. FowleyWood, and
Hawk /2/ believe that reduction of the corresponding vanadium
chloride by magnesium is the basis on which the process of producing
high purity vanadium on an industrial scale must be developed.
Several years ago a semi-industrial production line of ductile
vanadium by reduction from VCi 2 , which was produced by chlorination
of ferrovanadium containing 80% V /8/ was carried out in Great
Britain.

In considering the chlorination process, we must dwell on
methods of separating the chlorides formed. It is known from the
literature /9-11/, that the vanadium chlorides VC1 4 and VOC! 3 , which
are liquids, are unlimited in miscibility both among themselves,
as well as with the chlorides TiCl 4 , CC1 4 , FeCIl, AICIM, and POC1 3
and probably can be divided by the methods of distillatlon and
rectification. VCI3,.a crystal under ordinary conditions, is
obtained by the thermal decomposition of the vanadium tetrachloride.

From a survey of the literature it follows that the
chlorination method is very promising for the recoveiy of vanadium
and that the ducLile vanadium and itg pentoxide obt:'ned through
this process are of high purity. Hciever, until recently no
rational technology of vanadium recovery and also of other components
from converter slag has been proposed with indices higher than the
existing technology.

Many others have tried to produce raw material for vanadium
production by the chlorination of expensive ferrovanadium. In the
chlorination the low-intensity and expensive process of the fiL..d
layer charge was used, here almost all the iron was calcined
together with the vanadium chlorides, contaminating the latter.If one
would consider that the iron content in the slags is three-four times
higher than that of the vanadium, then it is obvious that such a
process is of very low efficiency. The same is true for the
".fuidized layer" process, which is in fact in this case technologically
difficult to carry out /7/.

These shortcomings can be solved by applying the method of
chlorination of material in the melt of chlorides of alkali metals.
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We know from the literature /12/ that the chlorides of iron will form
with the chlorides of alkali metals low-volatility compounds of the
*ac14. The vapor pressure of the tetrachlorferrate of alkali
metal i; many time# lower compared to the vapor pressure of binary
chlorides.

The method of chlorination in the melts found wide application
in the production of magnesium anti titanium and successfully competes
with the method of chlorination of briquetted charge. This process
is technologically easy to carry out and is of high productivity.

The aim of this report is study of the conditions of
chlorination of converter slag in the medium of molten chlorides
of alkali metals.

Used as raw matarial for the experiments was converter slag
from the Chusovskiy Metallurgical Plant, obtained in the processing
of iron-ore concentrates of the Kachkaranskiy deposit, -whose
composition is as follows (in weight 1): 11.07 V2 05 ; 6.0 TiO2 ; 51.6
FeO; 2.2 Yemetal; 3.8 MnO; 20.7 SiO2; 2.5 Cr2 03 ; 1.5 Al2 03; 1.2 CaO;
0.8 MgO.

Petrographic analysis revealed that the vein mineralogical
constituentes of slag include spinellide, fayalite, and chrystoballite.
Vanadium is contained in spinellide (Fe, Mn) 0.(V,Ti,Cr,A1,Fe) 2 03, and
is also observed often in concretions with another mineral phase --
fayalite (Fe,MM,Ca, Hg)2 SiO4 and is present in the slag as grains
of laminar and prismatic form of light-yellow color. Chrystoballite
is present in small amount and will form colorless laminar grains.
Approximately 3% is hematite and glass. The grains of glass are
russet-colored,indicating the presence in it of ferrous oxide.
Individual prismatic crystals are observed in transmitted light,
of clear cleavage and red interference color of the first order
(N I ý1.767), which can be grouped as metasilicates of the (Fe, Mn,
64,4SiO type. The changes in the standsrg isobaro-isothermol
potenti•alfor reactions of chlorination of the main constituentes of
the slag have been calculated for the 600-1000O temperature range,
which is shown in Table 1 and Figure 1. Ferrous chloride and
vanaditu trioxide are appreciably capable of being chlorinated
without a reducing agent. Under these conditions the formation of
a vanadium trichloride is the most probable -- a compound which is
practically involatile. Therefore, the separation of the vanadium
in the form of its volatile chlorides (VC1 4 and VOC1 3 ) under these
conditions is of low probability. In the presence of a reducing
agent chlorination of the oxides of the vanadium and iron with the
formation of the lower chlorides has theruodynamic advantages when
compared with Ti 2 03 and SiS2 . Even though the chlorination of the
last-named compounds in the presence of a reducing agent is also
characterized by high enough negative values of & H, still the
decisive factor which determines the practical extent of chlorination
of the various oxides and the possibility of the formation of given
vanadium chlorides is the kinetics-. of the processes occuring.
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In chlorination in the melt the kind of processes occurring at the
interfaces and the rate of removal of the chlorides formed from the
melt are of great significance.

TABLE 1
Reactions of Chlorination of Oxides in Melts

peac.- (b) Pe3KupeK ( Peaxlw,

U1111
t C -- C 2 1 1S24 3C 2-3 I3 2O + 12 FeO.fC1I+IF C--FeCI + 2 C0+

2 3 2 2 2

"" 2VO 4 C=-3 VC f CO 13 2 FeO+ C1, -2 FeCl + - 0
3 7 3- C". C= 3

S1 2 1 22 2 23 V20 -1C1 + 2 C =-VCI +2C0, 14 .2 Fe0C 3 C1-, + jFeCI 3 I3 CO0 I2 3 52 1 ,

4 +Cl - VC1 + 8 02 2 FeO i Ci2 -f C =f 2 FCCI 3 + 3 -CO.

Tv.0 -- c 3V1 +-1-4 4-CO 4 Ti210 3+Cy2-2 8i1 g 02

! 3 3 3 1 3 34 TVOS-+C1 2 +8  C= 2'VC1 -+ +-CO 17 4 Ti 03 +Cl 1 TA CI + 0 C7 . 3+C12 1 14 Ti3+4- +- C_- 2-TiCI4 + 3 C0I2 1 3 I 3
3 2 t+C 2 + S-VOCi3 +46 02 18 4 Ti 2 0 3.C 2 -I-8 C= 2TiCi4 8-CO,

8 0 2 + Yco 19 Si02 +C12 = 2 SiC14 2 2•-V2 03+CIl-+- 5 C= •V0CI 3 +•C _ .SCi+O0=

!-V 0C--aVOCI +I CO' 1 1 SiO 2 +C]2 +C-- 4+CO
~ 203 CI-* 6  VO1LIi3•_Ii I

10 FeO4 Ci2 =FeCl+ O1 21 1-SiO0+Cl +-i C= •SiC14 ±- CG2

11 FeO- .C12+C=FeCl 2 +CO

LEGEND: a) Reaction No; b) Reaction

KCI, NaCi of chemical purity grade were used in the
experiments. Petroleum coke of coarseness <50 microns was calcined
without access to air at 8000 for about 10 hours. The content in the
coke oi carbon was 97.1%, volatile -- 0.38%, and ash -- 2.5%. The
granulometric composition of the slag used was: -85microns -- 97.4%;
85 microns -- 1.2%; 100 microns -- 1.1%; 160 microns -- 0.2%.

The diagram of the installation for chlorination of slag is
shown in Figure 2. Chlorination was conduc;ad in a quartz test tube
of 30mm diameter and 250mm long closed by a rubber cork, and
prevented from chloride fumes by a teflon film. Passing through the
cork was a quartz bubbling tube with internal diameter 5mml, and
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I
the thermocouple jacket. The bubbling tube was lowered to the
bottom of the reaction vessel in such a mnner that the chlorine
entering for exit from the tube was broken up against the bottom of
the vessel into small bubbles.

- - °,.: - ••

ti- . II ,

2 4

£00 nO0 if'G 5i' IOU •0
E..'

FIGURE 1. Changes in standard FIG'URE 2. "Diagram of setup for

isobaric-isothermal as a function chlorination: 1-chlorine cylinder;
of temperature for reactions of 2-vessel with concentrated H2 S04 ;

chlorination of the oxides of 3-column with silicagel; 4-CaCI
vanadium, iron, titanium, and tube; 5-Rheometer (filled with 2
silicon.Numbers under the curves (Legend continued below)
correspond to reaction numbers in
Table 1.A mixture of 55 grams KCI and 45 grams NaCI was loaded into
a quartz test tube, which mixture was them melted and heated at 7000
for 30 minutes to remove moisture. Then 3 grams of slag was added
and the test tube was sealed with a cork. The chlorine was supplied
at the rate of 10 liters/hour.

After the experiment the melt was poured out, ground to
powder in a hand mill and analyzed for V, Ti, Fe, and Si. The
vanadium and titanium were determined with sulfuric acid and
photocolorimetric methods, iron was analyzed with a mercurometric
method, and silicon -- a sulfuric acid method /13/.

concentrated HSOA)I 6-Quartz reaction test-tube; 7-Absorbing flask
containing 25% H2 0 0; 8-Absorbing vessel containing 10% H SO. ; 9-
Absorbing vessel containing 3% H SO ; 10-Beaker filled wiih •uper-
saturated NaCI solution; ll-Furnicel 12-Chr:omel-alumel thermocouple;
13-Millivoltmeter
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The results of the experiments showed that vanadium trioxide and
ferrous oxide are chlorinated at 7000 without a reducing agent and
have appreciable yields of volatile chlorides, which confirms the
thermodynamic probability of these reactions taking place. When
chlorination is continued for 120 minutes the recovery of a vanadium
amounts to 11.0%, and iron--3.4%. Oxides of titanium and silicon,
as should have been expected, under these conditions are practically
not chlorinated at all. With increase in temperature up to 10000 the
recovery of a vanadium and iron is lower still, while that of
titanium and silicon remain unchanged.

The degree of vanadium and titanium extraction as a function
of duration of experiment at 700°0 in the presence of a reducing
agent is shown in Figure 3.

1JO

.•80

•s 60

(a)

(b)

FIGURE 3. Extent of recovery of vanadium (1) and of titanium
(2) as a function of duration of experiment at 7000.
LEGEND: a) Recovery, %; b) Minutes

The carbon content-was 40% of the charge weight. When the
experiment lasted 90 minutes the extent of the vanadium recovery
was 97.6%, titanium -- 95.87., and silicon -- 66.5%. The greater part
of the iron (80.0%) remained in the melt.

After 1-3 experiments the absorbing solutions were poured out
and the quantity of vanadium and titanium in them was determined.
On balance the deficiency in vanadium was 4.1%, in titanium -- 5.7%.

When the temperature was increased to 800 , as we can see
Figure 4, the extent of vanadium and titanium extraction increases.
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At higher temperatures experitents could not be comploted, since
skituring of slag particles with the test tube walls is observed.

The extent of recovery of vanadium for 30 ninutes at 7000
=a4 th* consumption of chlorine at the rate of 10 liters/hwr
aomuted to, 4s related to particle sive, as follows: - 150 microns
-- 74.3%, + 250 - 500 microns -- 72.3%, and + 500 - 750 microns--
56.2%. Consequently, at particle dimensions above 500 microns the
extent of vanadium recovery drops sharply. This reduction is
detormined not only by the increase in surface congact of particles
with the gas, but also by the settling of the largest particles on
the bottom of the test tube, therefore, it is necessary to apply a
slag of thin consistency (- 150 microns).

S70-.I

(a)___ __ ___ ___ __

V (b) "oao*0...D iAGKQ Sp7nJa. '

FIGURE 4. Extent of recovery FIGURE 5. Effect of slag content
of vanadium (i) and of titanium in melt on extent of recovery at
(2) as function of temperature. 7000. Duration of experiment =
Duration of experiment = 30 30 minutes. LEGEND: a) Recovery;
minutes. LEGEND: a) Recovery b) Slag content in melt

The greatest recovery of vcn-dlum was achieved at a slag
content in the melt of 3-4% (Figure 5). At higher slag content the
extent of recovery is decreased as the result of increase viscosity
of the suspension.

The optimal amount of coke with which the highest recovery
of the vanadium and titanium is achieved averages close to 30% of
charge weight (Table 2). Further increase in the coke content does
not affect recovery of vanadium and titanium and only slightly
increases the extraction of ironand silicon. The consumption of
carbon was taken above the stoichiometric amount by several fold due
to the possibility of coke being removed fron the chlorination
zone. (b) TABLE 2

CC, 0,, C I. c',,,,1. % Extent of Recovery of Slag Con-
. ,, V Ti Fe Si stituents as a Function of Coke

I , Content in the Charge Heated for

14 50 Minutes at 700°, and at a
25 73.2 75.8 6.4 4.3 Chlorine Supply Rate of 10 liters/
35 74.4 10.5 9.6 4.1.I hour
40 74.3 !i.o 11.8 45.6 LEGEN: a) Coke content in
45 74.2 81.0 1.4 4s.7 charge; b) Extent of recovery
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Increase in chlorine consumed significantly steps up the
extent of vanadium extraction. Thus, after 30 minutes at 700c and a
carbon content in the charge of 40% a chlorine feed rate of 5 liters/
hour results in a 61..'* recovery of the vartat.zm, a a ýA-iorine rake

of 10 liters/hour -- 74.3%, and at 15 liters/hour -- 81.5%. Taking
into consideration that in all these experiments a chlorine excess
above the stoichlometric amount was present, this influence can be
explained by the improvement in the intensity of mixing of the
suspension, agitation of the melt, which promoted breaking up of the
gas bubbles and improved the homogeneity of the suspension. When
the chlorine w3a diluted with nitrogen /See Note/ at a constant gas
mixture feed rate of 10 liters/hour the vanadium recovery was
reduced.

(/NOTE/ The nitrogen was freed of oxygen following a method
described in the report /14/.)

Thus, if for pure chlorine the extraction of vanadium was
74.3%, then for a chlorine content of 75 and 50%, the recovery was,
respectively, 68.9%. and 61.8%. The extent of chlorine use here
amounted to, respectively, 6.20 and 307.

The absorption of chlorine by the melt, which should increase
with higher partial pressure of chlorine plays an essential role
in the mechanism of similar processes. Absorption in the KCl-NaCl
system can be determined even by a small, but appreciable solubility
of chlorile, Yhich is according to the data of Yu. W: Ryab 8 khin /15/
(Moles/cm -10 ): KC! -- 10.40 at 8480; NaCl -- 2.21 at 847 , and
KCl-NaCI mixture (1:1) -- 7.0 at 8500.

For a melt of an equimolar mixture of KCI and NaCI the
deviation of the solubility of chlorine from the additive value is
insubstantial.

Based on the concept of the absorption of gases by a liquid,
the resulting dependence of the extent of quality in use on its
concentration gaseous phase can be accounted for by the increase in
the total surface of absorption during the experimental period with
dilution of chlorine, i. e. the specific interface surface per unit
chlorine weight rises. The absorption of chlorine can possibly
explained also as due to the effect of the melt composition on the
extent of vanadium recovery. Experiments show that for 30
minutes at 7000, a coke content in the charge of 40% and a chlorine
feed rate of 10 liters/hour results in a 72.6% recovery of vanadium
at a 40% KCI content in the mixture, 74.3% -- at 55% lCI, and 82.2%
-- at 707. XCI. The increase in vanadium recovery with increased
KCI content in the melt can be explained by the fact that the
solubility of chlorine in molten KCl is higher than in molten NaCl.
To a certain extent the viscosity of the melt can also have some
effect, since the viscosity of molten KCl is somewhat lower than that
of molten NaC! /16/. Given constancy of temperature and invariability
of the mechanism of reaction, depending on the composition of the
melt, and increase in the actual viscosity of the medium lowers the
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dlifusion coefficient, resulting in a retardation in mass transfer Seand to reduced chlorination rate. The anslyses of the vanadium

chlorides formed conducted by the method of infrared absorption
spectra of the molecules on the IKS-12 instrument revealed that the
vanadium chloridt compound formed is present practically speaking
only as the hydroxytrichloride.

In conclusion, it is necessary to note that in the present

report it is explained only the fundamental possAbility of recovering
vanadium from converters slag by chlorination of the melt. This
mri-thod, however, has certain defects, related to the high iron content
in slags, which can necessitate frequent replenishment of the melt,
and also is related with the need to separate the mixture of
components VOC1 3 -TiCl 4 forming, which have a low boiling point
difference.

Further research is projected to be pursued in the following
areas: study of the methods of separating iron from slags and the
possibility of regenerating chlorine and iron; study of the nature
of the interactions of slag components with the melt; separation of
the VOCI 3 - TiC1 mixture; and the production of vanadium tri-
chloride from V0

CONCLUSIONS

I. The possibility is shown of practically complete recovery of
,anadium and titanim= from convertet slag by chlorination in a medium of
naolten chlorides of alkaline metals.

2. The e- tent of vanadium and titanium recovery is established
as functions of duration of experiment, temperature, presence of reducing
agent, and also of slag particle size, rate and concentration of chlorine
fed into the gaseous mixture, and melt composition.

3. The4 optimal conditions for chlorination of slag in the labora-
tory experiments were determined: temperature -- 700-8000; duration of
process -- 90 minutes; and carbon content in the charge -- 30%. Here,
the recovery of vanadium amounted to 97-98%; titanium -- 95-96%; sili-
con -- 66-67%; and iron -- 20%.

4. It has been established that in the chlorination of the melt
approximately 80% of the iron remains in the melt.
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ELECTRODEPOSITION OF BISMUTH
FROM PERCHLOTE SOLUTIONS

V. M. Kochegarov, Ye. A. Zyablov

(Taganrog Radio Engineering Institute, Chair of Chemistry)

Bismuth films obtained by an electrochemical method can be of
much interest in the radio engineering industry for useas electrical
contact on semi-conductor surfaces. Several studies 1l-5/ deal with
the eltrochemical isolation of bismuth from its solutions, although
the technology and conditions of the electrolysis of obtaining high-
quality bismuth film cannot be considered as sufficiently advanced.
Accordingly, studies in this area are of both practical and theoretical
interest.

The present article presents results of an investigation of the
electrodeposition of bismuth frem perchlorate solutions. Lsthode polar-
ization and current-based bismuth yield was studied as a function of
concentration of metal, temperature of solution, and current density.

Solutions (1-5) were invest'gated with bismuth perchlorate con-
centrations (in moles/liter) of 0.01, 0.05, 0.1, 0.25, and 0.38, as well
as free perchloric acid present at a 2 moles/liter concentration in
each of these solutions.

Bismuth perchlorate was obtained by dissolving freshly prepared
bismuth hydroxide in hydrochloric acid followed by gentle heating. All
the chemical reagents were of the chemically pure grade, and the solu-
tions were prepared with deionized water. Then the corresponding solu-
tions with the same concentration of HC104 (2 moles/liter) were prepared
from a solution of elevated bismuth concentration (about 0.4 mole/liter)
by dilution. The umount of solution in the glass electrolyzer was always
the same (200 ml). Copper disks 5 cm2 served as cathodes. Rods of
metallic bismuth were used as anodes. Quantitative determination of
bismuth in the solution was done by the weight method /67.

Polarization curves were recorded for the indicited solution by
the compensational method F77 at 20, 40, and 500 using a thermostat
with an accuracy of +0.50. The reference electrode was a saturated
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calomel electrode. The values of the electrode potentials were caIcu-
lated on the hydrogen scale.

After recording polarization curves for all the solutions clec-
trolysis was carried cut and the current-based yielde were measured in
solutions 3, 4, and 5 at three temperanures.

In the figure are displayed the polsrizarion rurves recorded for
five solutions at a temperature of 200.

As we can tee from the figure, the stat-onary electrode potential
of bisouth in the solutions in estigiated is in a range of potential
values close to those calculated A8/. Apprccia~le polarization is
observed on the polarization c~irvez even in relatively highly concen-
trated solution. When the current density in these solutions with low
metal concentration is increased, diffusion effects begin to be mani-
fest, which lead to the appearance of a limiting current and to a very
iecided shift in the electrode potential in the region o4 the electro-
aegativz vilues, i.e., the appearance of concentration polarization.
At low current densities, polarization is almost totally independent
of the concentration of the metal and in all solutions is practically
identical. Thus, the Independence of polarization from metal concen-
tration indicates that it is not caused by diffusion effects.

S J

(a)

FIGURE. Cathode polarization curves for solutions 1-5 at
20 '. 2
LEGEND: a) amp/decimeter2; b) Volt

In the literature /5_7 it has already been observed that the pre-
cipitation of bismuth from perchlorate solutions is limited by crystalli-
zation polarization. It appears to us that polarization in the precipi-
tation of bismuth is caused by a peculiarity of the ch.iaical bond in the
bismuth crystal. Due to the complicated structux af bismuth /9, 107
covalent bonds appear along with the metallic in the crystal. The appear-
ance of a covalent bond apparently hampers the formation of a bismuth
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crysal, which than requirts an additional energy of activation expressed
in increased electrode potentlal.

As experiaents hfve shotm, the yieid of bismuth in terms of cur-
rent within wide current density ranges (from 0.5 to 5 amp/c= 2) at three
temperatures was practically equal to 100% (varied from 99.5 to 100%)
which is confirmed by the shape and position of the polarization curve.
These yields are located in regions of electropositive potential values.
The temperature of the molution also does not change the current-based
yield. However, the conditions of electrolysis diversely affect quality
of the precipitate. At low current densities the precipitates are pro-
duced loose ead non-unifurm on the cathode surface. Extremely high

current densities lead to the formation of dendrite-like and loose
deposits. It has been found that the most optimal conditions leading
to the precipitation of the uniform, semi-brilliant, 2 and compact
deposits include current density equal to 2-3 amp/cm and a solution
temperature of 200. Precipitates obtained under these conditions are
of high quality and good cohesion with cathode surface. They are also
readily obtained on the semi-conductor surfaces. With the sedimentation
on the surface on p-germanium and p-silicon an ohmic contact will be
formed. On surfaces of p-germanium and p-silicon bismuth films will
form rectifying contacts. These studies will be presented in a
separate article.

Conclusions

1. Cathode polarization is observed in the separation of

bismuth from perchlorate solutions. A suggestion is made as to the
cause of crystallization polarization in the separation of bismuth.

2. The composition of the solution and electrolysis conditions
are recomended for obtaining bismuth film on semi-conductor surfaces.
The solution composition ( in grams/liter) is: 70 - 100 Bi(ClOd)3
200 HC10 4 ; D - 2-3 amp/cm solution tenperature 200; soluble
anodes (bismauh rods).
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ADSORPTION OF GASES ON URANIUM MIXED OXIDES

V. G. Vlasov, V. M. Zhukovskiy, A. G. Lebedev, V. N. Shalaginov

(Ural Polytechnical Institute)

Reactions of indirect reduction of metal oxides include as
the intermediate links acts of adsorption of the reducing agent gas
and desorption of its oxidation product 11-_3/. Therefore, of much
interest is a comparison of data on the sorbability of gases on the
surface of oxides and the kinetic characteristics of the reduction
of the latter.

In this report a study is made of the adsorption of the gases
H2 ,CO, NH3, N2 , C02 , H2 0 on uranium mixed oxide. The results are
compared with data on the reduction kinetics of this oxide.

Uranium mIxed oxide used in the investilation had a specific
surface of 2.5 m /g and a density of 8.34 g/cm . The chemical
composition precisely corresponded to the formula U3 08. The quantijy
of impuritie• from spectral analysis amoupted ( in Z): K - 1.4-10;
Na - :•-10"; Ca - .2-10"; Mn - .- 10" ; Fe - 1 6 - 10; Si -
3.1-10 ; Cu - 2.8"10 ; Al - 1.3-10 ; Ni 2 210"3; Cr < 1"10-3.

The original salt used in obtaining this oxid' was uranyl
nitrate UO (NO )2 "6 H2 0. It underwent oxalate and peroxide
purificatihns )4,5/ as the results of which uranium peroxide UO4 .n
H 0 was produced. Then, by decomposition of the peroxide in a

ream of oxygen at 3500 for four hours followed by heat treatment
for an hour at 400. uranium trioxide was obtained /6/. This
compound was reduced with hydrogen at 8000 to uranium dioxide. Finally)
the dioxide was oxidized it air at 5500 for five hours down to uranium
mixed oxide.

The equipment for measuring the adsorption of gases is similar
to that described in the report /7/. It has the following main
characteristics: the volume of the working part of the system,
de ending on the gas toressure, varies within the l its of 30 - 36
cm . The volume of the reaction vessel is 22.8 cm . Gas is admitted
into the reaction space by means of, a gas burette with an 0.02 cm3
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scale division. The gas pressure is measured by a U-shaped closed
manometer to an accuracy of +0.5mm Hg. An electric tubular oven
is used in heating. The temperature was held to a precision of + 20

Hydrogen was obtained in the Kipp apparatus; gaseous nitrogen
-- by evaporation of liquid nitrogen. Thece gases were freed f.o71
traces of oxygen by passage through a column containing activated
copper. Traces of moisture were trapped in a liquid nitrogen-
cooled trap. Carbon monoxide was prepared by decomposition of formic
acid with concentrated sulfuric -acid /8/. Azmmonia and carbon
dioxide were taken directly from cylinders. Before being admitted
into the reaction space the last three gases were cleaned through
schemes recommended by Brauer /6/.

The portion of uranium mixed oxide in each experiment amoun ted
to 3•.4 grams, which corresponded to a total oxide surface of 96m .
After preliminary evacuation to high vacuum (residual pressure 10-3 -

10- mm Hg, of the oxide sample-containing reaction section, heated
to 200-250 , the adsorption vessel was cooled to room temperature and
a certain quantity of gas admitted into it.

The gas pressure at the moment of attainment of adsorptive
equilibrium was measured by the manometer. Then the temperature was
increased to the next level set for the experiment and a new
measurement was made. After measurements throughout the entire
temperatu.:e range of interest the adsorption vessel was again
cooled to room temperature. It must be noted that the gas pressure
.iere established always precisely coincided with the pressure
existing at the initial equi.'ibrium at room temperature. Hence,
equilibrium was reached from two sides, evidencing the presence of
true thermodynamic equilibrium. Then a new portion of gas was added
to the system and the experiment was repeated. The quantity of gas
adsorbed was calculated in micro-moles per square meter of surface
oxidized.

The adsorption of the water vapor was determined by a weight
method in a device used for kinetic studies, monotypical with that
described in the reports /9, 10/. It is clear from Figure I that the
adsorbability of hydrogen is low. Present on the isobars of hydrogen
adsorption are minima lying approximately at +500. Below f50 0 increase
in temperature is accompanied by decrease in hydrogen adsorbability,
while for temperatures above 500 -- increase. It follows from this
data that at low temperatures adsorption of hydrogen on the surfaces
of uranium mixed oxides occurs with the evolution of heat, but at tem-
peratures above +500 -- with absorption.

The adsorbability of carbon monoxide on uranium mixed oxide
(Figure 2) is an order of magnitude near the adsorbability of hydrogen.
A difference consists in the fact that with increase in temperature, a
continuous, although small, decrease in the amount of carbon monoxide
adsorbed is also found.

Comparison of the data of adsorbability of water vapor and carbon
dioxide on uranium mixed oxide (Figures 3 and 2b) shows that water vapor
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(a) Cab

FIGURE 1. Adsorption isobars of hydrogen (a), ammonia (b)
and nitrogen (c). Pressure (mm Hg): 1 - 50; 2 - 100;
3 - 200; 4_- 300; 5 - 150; 6 - 250; 7 - 350. LEGEND:
a) Mole•10 m2.

is sorbed in significantly large amounts compared with carbon dioxide.
If at the pressure PCO2 = 50 mm Hg and 2000, the adsorbability of CO2

on U3 08 becomes so low that it was difficult to measure while the
adsorbability of steam continued to remain extraordinarily high even
at PH20 10 mm Hg and temperatures of 200-5000.

r' - -

t 3t...I"1

(b) on Clie .0 A1 "MCa(b)

FIGURE 2. Adsorption isotherms of carbon monoxide ta), and
carbon dioxide (b). 1 - 200; 2 - 500; 3 - 1000; 4 - 1500;
5 - 2000.

The results of studying adsorption of ammonia are shown in Figure
lb. Ammonia is adsorbed in amounts approximately I order of zagnitude
larger than for hydrogen and carbon monoxide. Its adsorbability increases
with increasing presr-are and decreasing teperature.
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Under the conditions studied nitrogen was adsorbed on uranium
mixed oxide in relatively small amounts (cf Figure ic). The adsorba-
bility of nitrogen in order of magnitude is comparable with the
adsorbability of hydrogen, but in contrast to the latter, it steadily
decreases with increase in temperature and at PN2 1 100 mm Hg, and a

temperature above 1500 it becomes so small that the method we zdopted

does not perr-.it its detection. This last fact is in good agreement with

the experimental data on the kinetics of the reduction of uranium oxides
bX hydrogen and by a nitrogen-hydrogen mixture. It is shown in the report
/11/ that the reduction of the nitrogen-hydrogen mixture practically speak-
ing is not distinguished from reduction by pure hydrogen. Nitrogen here
plays only the role of an inert diluent, having no effect on the mechanism
of reduction.

(a)D,
200 SOO •

FIGURE 3. Adsorption isobar of hydrogen vapor at P =

10 mm Hg. LEGEND: a) Mole-1O-6 /m 2 .

Comparison of results of investigating the adsorption of hydrogen
and carbon monoxide on uranium mixed oxides shows that the adsorbabillty
of these gases in relation to U3 O8 is close to one another.

Therefore, if one were to consider this factor only, one could
expect similar kinetic features in the reduction of uranium mixed oxide
by hydrogen and carbon monoxide, the more so, since the'rmodynamically
the reducing ability of these gases relative to U3 08 are also very close
tc each other /127.

However, we must consider the fol.owing facts. As a result of a
chemical act of reduction molecules of water vapor or carbon dioxide
will be formed, which are retained for some time by the adsorptional
centers of the surface oxidized and thereby temporarily leave the reac-
tive arena of the active surface. It was earlier shown that the adsorb-
ability of water vapor is considerably higher than that of carbon dioxide.
Hence, we can expect that the inhibiting effect of carbon dioxide is low,
and that water vapor must aignificantly hamper the reduction of uranium
mixed oxides.

In previous experiments we established that the reduction of U3 08
by carbon monoxide begins to occur at a marked rate already at 2500, while
at 4500 the final product of composition UO2. 0 6 is produced in 50 minutes
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of reduction. At the same riLste the redt,.in Of 3 by hydrogen oly
comences at 4500 and the furthest reduced Product is of the composition
U02 .8, although it was obtained at 7000 /127.

The inhibiting effect of stem is also revealed in the report

CL7. The inhibitory effect of the reaction product on the rite of
uranium mixed oxide reduction under conditions in which the system is
far from equilibrium, is in good agreement with both representations
of the adsorptionally catalytic theory of reduction Li, 2/. Being
adsorbed on the active centers located chiefly at surface defects of
the crystal lattice, the water vapor blocks the centers and thus impedes
access of the reducing agent to the reactive surface.

The significant adsorbability of water vapor on uranium mixed
oxides established in our work, especially at low temperatures, is
correlated with the results of kinetic studies: the inhibitory action
of water vapor is the greater the lower the reduction temperature.

Data on the adsorbability of nitrogen and ammonia are also in
agreement with the results of kinetic research on the reduction of
uranium mixed oxide by ammonia _./47.

In this report the assumption was made that the slowest stage,
limiting the reduction of U3 08 as a whole is one of the stages of the
decomposition of amnonia on the surfaces of the reduced oxide, namely
-- the desorption of nitrogen in the gas stage. The adsorbability of
nitrogen on uranium mixed oxide at the reduction temperatures is van-
ishingly small, whereas the adsorbability of &monia is very significant.
As a result of the acts of adsorption and dissociation of ammonia on
the oxide surfaces atomic hydrogen and nitrogen appear, retained by
the adsorptional centers of the surface layer of the oxide. Hydrogen
is apparently localized near the oxygen ions. As far as the nature
of the adsorptional centers on which nitrogen is sorbed is concerned,
it is still vague. In all probability th role of these centers may
be fulfilled both by ions of the metal (U&ý , as well as by oxygen
ions.

Interaction between the adsorbed hydrogen and oxygen of the
oxide is accompanied by the transition of hexavalent uranium to quadri-
valent. The rate of this transition is proportional to the concentra-
tion of the electrons in the lattice of the reduced oxide, as well as
in the field of the U6+ ions present in the surface layer and capable
of sharing in the reaction. The concentration of free electrons depends
mainly on the progress of the reaction:

0: 1 1.1c Oil e;

Oil- I1,•- H•O.V -,C

i.e., it is determined by the nmber of oxygen centers reacting with
hydrogen. We can also expect that nitrogen adsorbed on the centers
will hinder their reaction with hydrogen. More precisely, only those
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exygcu ions which are tree of nitrogen will enter into reaction with th4
adsorbed hydrogen. Therefore, the number of centers 02- and OH" capable

Fn of interacting with hydrogen, and consequently, also the concentration
of the free electrons zre evidently determined by the rate of desorption
of nitrogen fr-m the surface of the uranium mixed oxide.

On the other hand, adsorption of nitrogen on the metal ions can
impede the reduction reaction, reducing the number of U6 r capable of
participating in the reaction. The last quantity, in its turn, is alu,
determined by the rate of desorption of nitrogen from the oxide surface.
And since this state is slowest, then it also determines the overall
rate of reduction.

CONCLUSIONS

1. AdsorbabilLty of hydrogen, carbon monoxide, ammonia, nitrogen,
carbon dioxide, and water vapor on uranium mixed oxide is studied at
elevated temperatures.

2. A correlation is established between the data of adsorbability
of gases and the results of studies made of the kinetics of uranium mixed
oxide reduction by hydrogen, a nitrogen-hydrogen mixture, ammonia, and
carbon monoxide.
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ELECTROCONDUCTIVITY IN THE UO3 - C SYSTEM

Ye. V. Tkachenko, A. D. Neuymin, V. G. Valaso•'
and V. N. Strekalovskiy

(Ural Polytechnical Institute)

Use of the measurement of electroconductivity for con-
trolling chemical reactions in oxide systems is not new. For
example, it has been used in studying the oxidation of metals
/1/, their dissociation /2,3/, their reduction by gaseous /4,5/

and solid reducing agents /6/. The advantage of the method is
its high sensitivity to small structural changes arising due to
external factors: temperature, pressure, and ongoing chemical
processes.

In the measurement of electroconductivity of the oxide-
carbon mixture it is necessary to select for investigation the
temperature range in which the electroconductivity of carbon
will be constant. It is known that the electrical conductivity
of the several forms of carbon increases to a temperature of
300Q and remains approximately constant to 6000, in then do-
creases /6,7/. Therefore, if one were to study the reaction of
a metal oxide with carbon within the temperature range of, for
instance, 400 - 5000, then the method of measuring electrrcon-
ductivity can be applied with sufficient accuracy /6/. This
feature is of special importance due to the fact that elucida-
tion of the mechanism of one of the most complicated reduction
processes -- reduction of metal oxides at low temperaturs --

suffers from insufficient experimental data and, chiefly, limited
numbers of research methods.

In this report the measurement of electroconductivity is
used to study the process of reduction of uranium trioxide U03
by solid carbon. Kinetic and roentgenog:..phic studies of this
process are described in our reports /8,9/, from which it fol-
lows that an appreciable interaction of uranium trioxide with
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acetylene black is observed at approximately 400,and ractioz

W:411 gaphite -_ close to 430'; the formation of uranium mixed
oxide U308 begins at an oxygen content corresponding to the coa-

position UO . Th temperature at the onset of noticeable
di10•2 UO3 in vacuum is within the limits of 420 - 4300

/0,11/ and, thus, it is very close to the temperatures of begin-
rang reaction of UO with carbon, determined by us kinetically.
Therefore, of greatest interest for research is the role of dis-
sociation in reduction. Also of interest is the question of the
onset of formation of the U 308 phase, since for uranium oxides
apparently the method of electroconductivity measurement can be
more sensitive than, for instance, the roentgenographic method.

Uranium trioxide was prepared by heat treatment of uranium
peroxide /12/. Its specific gravity is 5.95 g/cM3, and its
specific surface 13 0 2/g. X-ray phase analysis has revealed
that the resulting U03 is amorphous. Used as the reducing agent
was spectrally pure graphite from the Kudinovskiy Electrocarbon
Plant and acetylene black, previously treated as described in
the studies /8,9/. Tablets 10 mm in diameter and 3-4 mm in height
are prepared from a thoroughly ground mixture of U2 0 3 and carbon pre-
pared by pressing under a pressure of 2500 kg/cm2 . In order to
insure the reliability of the electrical contacts, films of
powdered silver are pres3ed on the faces of the tablets, then they
are placed in a special cell (Figure 1) and secured between plati-
num sheets which are in contact with platinum leads. Electrical
conductivity is measured by means of an alternating current bridge
at a frequency of 3000 cps with an electronic oscillograph serving
as a null-instrument. The bridge circuit is similar to that
described in the study /13/. Heating is carried out at a rate
of - 250 deg/hour in an electric furnace. The temperature is sus-
tained to a precision of * 30. The experiments are carried out in
vacuum with continuous evacuation (residual pressure = 10-3 m Hg).

Since the amount of carbon will strongly affect the value
of the electrical conductivity of the oxide-carbon mixture, the
experiments were conducted with a reducing agent content of 4.5
and 1.4 weight percentage, which corresponds to the stoichiometric
amount of carbon required to reduce U03 to U02 and to U308, respec-
tively. It should be noted that at a reducing agent content of 20%
"bridgelets" were formed and the experiments were not subject to
control by means of the method described. Phase X-ray analysis

was conducted using the Debye-Sherrer method. Powder diagrams were
obtained with copper radiation under tube operating conditions of
14 milliamps, 30 kv, in PXD chambers of 57.3 mm diameter.

It is known that U03 is a n-type semiconductor /13, 14/.
The electrical conductivity of the semi-conductor oxides varies not
only with temperature, but also depends on their structure and
chemical composition. Therefore, according to the change in the
electrical conductivity of the samples, it is possible to control
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the state of the oxidized semiconductor effectively in its reac-
tion with the reducing agent.

osempp9 flf

;2 16 3(a)

FIGURE 1. Diagram of the cell for measuring electrical resis-
tance. 1 - Tablet of original sample; I - Platinum sheets;
3 - Thermocouple soldering; 4 - Two-channel alundum tube
containing thermocouple; 5 - Alundum rod; 6 - Cylinder of
heat resistant alloy: 7 - Screen made of asbestos-cement;
8 - Outlet to vacuum pump; 9 - Alundum tube; 10 - Platinum
current leads; 11 - (ýuartz test tube; 12 - Steel springs;
13 - Spring holder; 14 - Quartz *tst tube; 15 - Bitumin;
16 - Rubber stopper. LEGEND: a) To potentiometer.

Figure 2 presents the results, in the coordinates lg -

l/T, based on temperature variation of electrical conductivity of
both pure U03 (curve 4) as well as of its mixtures with carbon
black (curves 1, 3) and graphite (curve 2), clearly showing that
for all the functions characteristic breaks exist in the tempera-
ture region of 420-4500 and 5000. This means that about 3000
variation in the composition of tae oxide can be recorded by thils
method and that the presence of carbon does not alter the general
characteristic picture, since the electrical conductivity of car-
bon in the 300-6000 interval, as has already been pointed out.
remains practically unchanged.

The experimental resulte were supplemented by data on the
dissociation kinetics of U03 and the reducing agent (UO + C),
obtained under identical conditions, but were also supplemented
by data of X-ray phase analysis of a large number of intermediate
products whose composition lies between U03 and UO2.67 (U 3 0 8 ).
From comparison of all the data it follows that in the 430-4600
region the onset of the formation of the new phase is observed at
an overall composition of U02 . 9 1 .

Thus, from 300° (where the electrical conductivity of carbon
ceases to change) to 430-4600 (cf Figure 2) the variation in elec-
trical conductivity is determined mainly by changes in the U05 -
based (U0 3 -p) solid solution; here, the chemical composition of
the solution changes to U02 . 9 2. It also follows from Figure 2
that independently of the process type (dissociation, reduction)
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the material of the reducing spent (graphite, earbon black) and its
quantity (1.4 and 4.5%), the onset of formation of the new phase
U3 03 is observed in the 430-4600 region in the intermediate product
of overall composition U02 . 9 1 . Obviously, up to 4000 it is specifi-
cally the temperature that determines changes in the process in
question, where the main role is evidently played by the acts of
crystallochemical transformation in the oxide.

-r
FIGURE 2. Specific electrical resistance of U03 and of the mix-

ture UO3 + C as a function of temperature: 1 - U03 ÷ 4.5% darbon
black: 2 - UO 3 + 4.5% graphite; 3 - U03 ÷ i.4% carbon black; 4 -

U03 . LEGED: a) lg G (chm-lcu- 1 ).

The concurrence of the slopes of the curves 3 and 4 in
Figure 2 (UO3 and UO3 + 1.4% C" up to 4e0° allows US to assume
that in the reduction of U03 by solid carbon the loss of oxide
oxygen is initially due mainly to its dissociation. Actually,
the dissociation of U03 , as was shown by the method of electrical
resistance measuremenits, begins at 250-300°. Here, carbon plays
the role of inert diluent of good conductance and its appreciable
reaction with the gaseous medium is riot observed in any case up to
4000. Also not occurring is the interaction of carbon with the
' oxide directly in the solid phase. As to the fact that carbon plays
the role of inert diluent up to a certain point, evidence is found
as follows: the less carbon in the mixture (curves 1, 3) the less
the eleetrical conductivity of 110, (curve 4) differs from that of
UO03 + C (curves 1, 3). Here, over some area dissociation of the
oxide is possible along with its carbothermic reduction, a phenome-
non which has been noted in the literature for the example of
manganese oxides /15/.

S~It is characteristic that in the dissociation of U03 , the
formation of U,08 begins at 4500, whereas in the reduction of 1103

SC by carbon black, the formation of U1,08 begins at •4250, and when
the reducing agent is graphite -- at 4500. Thu, at temperatures
above 4000 the role of the reducing agent becomes manifest, which
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follows £rom a comparison of the rates of dissociation of UO 3 /10/
with its reduction by carbon black /8/, graphite /9/, wood and
sugar coal /16/. Moreover, it must be said that the mechanism of
reduction of powdered and briquetted mixtures can be dissimilar,
although the qualitative relationship of the rates of dissociation
and reduction (at identical temperatures) will probably remain
unchanged.

15 so

FIGURE 3. Relative change in electrical conductivity of the
mixture UO03 + C at 4000 as a function of treatment time.

0 B = specific electrical conductivity of the mixture
UO03 + C at moment temperature of 4000 is attained. a=
specific electroconductivity of the mixture UO + C at
given moment of time T. 1 - U03 + 4.5% graphiie; 2 - U03 +
4.5% carbon black.

Above 4500 two phases co-exist: U308 and U03 -P (cf Figure 2).
A certain increase in the temperature coefficient of electrical con-
ductivity is due to an increase in the amount of the more electro-
conductive phase U308 compared with UO3-P /17, 18/. Finally, about
5000, when the conversion of U03 to U308 was mainly completed, a
variation in the temperature dependence of electrical conductivity
of U308 itself was observed /3, 17, 18/. Thus, the method of mea-
suring electrical conductivity succeeded in confirming the conclusion,
based previously on kinetic and X-ray data /8/, which states that
there is a lower limit to the homogeneity of the uranium trioxide-
based solid solution.

The above noted dependence between the rate of oxide reduc-
tion on activity of a solid reducing agent has also been confirmed
in our case by way of other data. As we can see in Figure 3, the
relative increase in the electrical conductivity with time at 4000
for the U03 - carbon black mixture is greater than for the U03 -
graphite mixture (the amount of reducing agent is identical).

Data on the incr-ease in electrical conductivity with time
at the several temperatures for the U03 - graphite mixture (Figure
4) show that the inteLsity in variation of electrical conductivity
at the several temperatures (tangent of the slope of the lines) can
serve as the characteristic rate in our case of the overall process,
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confirming a similar conclusion fouad earlier by Y. ". 18iyutin,
Yu. A. Paviov, and others using the example of the reduction ef
vanadium oxides with solid cariion /6/.

4250
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CONLUSON

IP I

FIGURE 4m Change in electrical conductivity of the mixtureUO + 4.5% graphite at several temperatures as a function of
th• time of treatment: 1. - 3500; 2 - 375C; 3 - 4Q00°; 4 -

4250

CONCLUSIONS

1. The method of measuring electrical conductivity, which

is simple and under certain conditions convenient, has been used
to corroborate the boundary limit to the existence of a uranium
trioxide-based solid solution, determined earlier by kinetic and
X-ray methods /8, 9/, and also has shown that the rate of the over-
all process can be characterized by the rate of change in electrical
conductivity. With the aid of this method it has been possible ti
obtain data affording ideas on the role of dissociation in the
reduction process.
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DETERMINATION OF THE ORIENTATION OF TUNGSTEN
CRYSTALS BY ETCHING FIGURES

A. I. Pekarev

(Institute of Metallurgy of the Academy of Sciences USSR)

The conventional method of determining the orientation of
single crystals is based on reciprocal X ray photographs of cut
sections or surfaces of monocrystals in the Laue chamber on standard
equipment. Determination of the orientation of separate grains, the
deformation bands, and elements of deformation (traces of glide and
twinning planes) on semi-crystalline material is possible only with
the use of unique sharp-focus X ray tubes. Therefore, both optical
and electron microscopy are used in determining orientations in micro-
volumes along with roentgenography.

The metallographic method consists in the following. The
polished section of the metal sample is subject to special etching
(chemical, electrolytic, vacuum) to display etching figures (EF), whose
form depends on the method of etching the crystal lattice and on the
orientation of the crystal with respect to the section surface. G. M.

Fomin /I/ determined the predominant orientation of grains in zones of
transformer steel. Each grain was categorized by etching form in one
of four groups. In a given case approximate sorting of the grains was
quite satisfactory to establish texture. For accurate determination
of each grain in possible after measurement of the angles between the
elements of IF in corresponding to geometric transformations.

In etching metals (molybdenum, tungsten, eto), crystallized in
body-centered cubic (B-Cc) form the etching figures were limited to
the planes (1101 with , closest packing of atoms and are trihedral
and tetrahedral angles cut off by the aection surface from a
rhombododeoahedron.

Within each separately situated EF, from the center to the apices
of the angles run rays which are ribs having the directions (111) of
solid angles. D. N. Vasilkovskiy /2/ developed in detail a method of
nozographio determination of orientation by the angles between the
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rib directions. To manifest such ribs in tungsten microstructure it
is necessary to deeply etch the section with an aqueous solution of
potassium ferricyanide and alkali.

Electrolytic etching of tungsten in a 2-10% alkali soluticn
affords clear EF on the section surface, although the rays within
the etching figure are almost indistinguishible and here a method of
determining orientation from the size of the EF is needed. The
method proposed by Kostron /3/ is applicable only for metals
crystallizing in face-centered cubics (FCC) for which the EF are
limited to the planes of the f0ool system.

The methods suggested for determining orientation in F-C C
metals from the size of the EF involves the use of stereographic
projection to simplify the mathematical analysis.

Each side of a triangular etching figure ABC (Figure 1) is the
axis of a zone to which the plane lO01 and the section plane
belong. The problem reduces to finding the plane parallel to the
section surface in which there would lie three zonal axes forming sides
of the triangle.

FIGURE 1.Determination of
orientation for the triangular

at ,etching figure. Solid lines -
traces of fl00, , .....

I parallels and trace of the plane
sought for

i;oil

- I

4

All faces belong to the {i00) system. We take one of the EF
as (110) and on a standard stereographic projection for the (110)
plane draw the traces mm' nn' of the two other faces (101) and (011)
of the etching figure.

The two sides AC and BC of the triangle in Figure 1 lie under
the angles oc, ,a to an arbitrarily selected base side AB lying in
the plane (ltO).' We superimpose the base side with the axis X1 X2 of
the stereographic sphere and the angles OC, o are laid off,
respectively, from thepoles X2 and X1. -en he directions of the
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[ sides AC and BC must lie somewhere on tho parallels aa' and bb' of
the Woulfe network.

The great circle found on tracing paper following the traeeg
m-' and nn' are superimposed on the Woulfe network (See Figure 1)
and we rotate the great circle around the center until the points of
i-terception a' and b' of the traces of the planes (101) and (011)
with the latitudes a&' and bb' will not appear on the same meridian
X b' a' X2. The resulting meridian is the projection of the slide
pIane, but the pole of the plane sought for is P. Transferring the
tracing paper onto the standard stereographic projection of the
(110) plane we determine the orientation of the section surface. The
direction of the side to the triangle is determined by the points a",
Sb", k_

If EF is of the quadrangular form ABOD (S2), then the traces
nn' and mm' of the two planes (011) and (011) adjoining the plane
(110) are plotted on the standard stereographic projection of the (110)
plane. The three planes (110) will form the tetrahedral angle of the
EF. Two angles (more suitably, acute angles) adjacent to the same
side BC are measured in the quadrangle, under which are traced the
parallels cc' and bb' (See Figure 2) onto the Woulfe network.

FIGURE 2. Determination of
the orientation for the
quadrangular etching figure.

The solid lines - traces of
the fl00} ,- - parallels and
trace of plane sought for.

\ I

The order of determination of the orientation of the section
surface is similar to the case of the triangular EF. The meridian
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X b" c" X2 is the trace of the *lane sought for.
It is apparent that the square form of the EF has a surface with

the indices 1 O00 ,but the surface with equilateral triangles is
ori.ented at !lll . Shown in Figure 3 are the possible forms of EF.
The dash line indicates the boundary between orientations with the
triangular and quadrangular EF and the region close to (110), where the
etching figures appear only after much work and are of irregular oval
or broken-line form.

S.~-x

pot 0ff

FIGURE 3. Forms of etching figures as a function of orientation
on the stereographic triangle.

The angles between the sides of the EF can be measured to an
accuracy of 2-4° in a photograph of microstructure or directly with
the mattalomicroscope used for reading angles by the rotary table (using
a MIM-8 type microscope). When the Woulfe network is used,of 20 cm in
diameter, the accuracy of the geometric construction is close to 1-2°.
The total error in determining the orientation of the section plane
usually does not exceed 4*.

Figure 4 presents a photograph of the microstructure of two
samples of cast tungsten with triangular and quadrangular forms of
EF. The tungsten section underwent electropolishing and electro-
etching in 10% Na OH at a current density of 1.5 and 0.05 amp/cm2 .
Presented in the table are the results of orientation determinations
from Figures 1, 2, and 4. The direction uf the glide line can be
determined by the angle between the glide line and the already
kmown orientation of any side of the etching figure.
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TABLE

Results of Determination of Orientations

(a) (b) (c) " A- Op~elTlposica CIp.)C11THposKa

M CTorn0yi tp3-b VTo I w1o,4,.a
~~KC~VMK8 l 6iz aau 6AH*31iiwa YrA It

hi xI VI I"'"
I a 4d CA 101 19 al III

AB Ito X, 221 51 3fic Oil 122 l

BC I 8 80 0031 010 1

LEGEND: a) Figure number; b) Side of etching figure; c)
Face-of etching figure; d) Angle between sides, degrees;
e) Orientation of side; r) Orientation of section; g)
Point on diagram; h) Nearest-lying plane; i) Angle of
nearest-lying plane to section, degrees

f,.- 7 - I i

I s

FIGURE 4. Triangular (a) and quadrangular (b) etching figures
on a section of cast tungsten, X 250.
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THERMAL FATIGUE OF CERTAIN TITANIC ALLOTS

N. M. Pultain, N. S. Samoylov and V. B. Pokrovskaya

(Military-Aircraft Engineering Academy)

Parts operating under the condition of alternating heat-
ing and cooling must have requisite resistance to thermal fatigue,
i.e., against destruction of their material through repeated
changes in its thermal state during performance. During non-
uniform heating and heterogeneity of bulk changes, thernal stresses
arise is the material leading to a breakdown in its solidity.

Various materials functioning under identical condi-
tions develop dissimilar resistance to thermal fatigue. This
is accounted for by many factors, including the physical
properties of thermal expansion and thermal conductiTity.
For example, titanium and its alloys differ significantly from
other metallic materials in the values of their thermal con-
ductivity and thermal expansion. The thermal conductivity of
titanium is 0.037 calories/cm-sec.deg, approximately 100-115%
less than for steel, while the coefficient of thermal expansion
is 8.3-10-6 per degree -- almost 50% lower than for steel.

Such difference in the fundamental physical properties
is responsible for a substantial change in the value and distri-
bution of thermal stresses in cyclic heatings and coolings of
titanic alloys and leads to suck destruction of these materials
from thermal fatigue which im essentially different from the
breakdown of steels and other alloys.

In this report an investigation is made of thermal fatigue
of certain titanic alloys. The investigations were conducted on
an original device /1,2/, developed with the participation of
one of the authors. 4sed as camples were square sheet plates
120 1 120 1 1.5 an in sipe. Heating by the use of induction
method, using a loop-shaped inductor. During the course of the
tests, the inducator was placed on oAC side of a rigidly secured
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jh-et sample. The heating zone was in the form of an ellipse
and on the iaductor's side was characterized by somewhat greater
area than on the opposite side.

The thermal cycle in the various exg eriments was charac-
terized by upper temperatures of 8000, 900 , 10000, and lower -
near 200. Cooling was carried out by a stream of tap water.
The heating was continued at an average rate of 2000 per second
and lasted 4-5 seconds and cooling -- -1600 per second and last-
ing for 5-6 seconds.

In the testa a determination was made of the number of
"heating-cooling" cycles until the moment that the firet fissure,
0.10-0.15 am in length, appeared in the material. Aleo investi-
gated were the kinetics of fissure development. Here an ultra-
sonic method of detecting moments of origin and used in study-
ing fissure enlargement /2/ was used.

A study wai, made of microstructure and the -ic.-ohardness
of the titanic alloys was determined in that zone of the sample
which underwent cyclic temperature variations. Together with the
titanic alloys, OT-4 and VT-14, for comparison the resistance to
thermal fatigue of the nickel alloy EI-435 was examined.

FIGURE 1. Number of "heating-cooling"
e-v cycles before cracks appear as a function

of the value of the upper cycle temperature
- - when the titanic alloy OT4 (1) and the nickel
-9 alloy E1435 (2) is tested fo- thermal fatigue.
3" \LEGEND: a) Number of cycles; b) Upper

cycle temperature, C

(a)

A~yXgT-. Fig. 1 presents acrapiu of chauses in the
nuaber of "heating-cooling" cycles before the appearauce of a
thermal fatigue crack.as a function of the value of the upper
cycle temperature in samples of sheet titanium alloy OT-4 1.5 ur-
in thicknesa. As can be seen from the graph plotted in semi-
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Logarithmic coordinates, with increases in the upper cycle tempera-

ture the number of cycles bWfore the= ppear•a• of cracks drops
sharply, evidencing a significant lowering of the thermal resis-
tance of the OT-4 alloy with increase in upper cycle temperature.

In addition to the titanic alloy OT-4, thermal fatigue of
the nickel alloy EI-435 was also tested. The number of "heating-
cooling" cycles until sample breakdown at the upper cycle tempera-
tures of 900 and 8000 amounted to, respectively, for the OT-4
alloy to 241 cycles and 804 cycles, and for the zI-435 alloy --
206 and 345 cycles.

Hence, the thermal resistance of the titanic alloy OT-4
at the upper cycle temperature studied is significantly higher
than that of the nickel alloy EI-435, especially at a low upper
cycle temperature. This is accounted for by the low coefficient
of thermal expansion of titanium.

On the other hand, if we were to compare the rate at which
the ntumber of cycles were reduced up to breakdown with increase
in the upper cycle temperature (Cf. Fig. 1), then we would see
that at high temperatures (10000) the nickel alloy proves to be
more thermally resistant than the titanic, which can be explained
by the high peak-resistance of nickel alloys.

The ultrasonic defectoscope was used to investigate the
kinetics of growth of the therxmal-fatigue cracks, Shown in Fig. 2
is the variation in the length of the thermal fatigue crack as a
function of the number of "heating-cooling" cycles at various
upper temperatures of the cycle. From analysis of the graphs
presented it follows that each curve has two zections--a curvi-
linear and a rectilinear. The curvilinear section corresponds to
the slow, but accelerating development of thermal fatigue cracks.
This acceleration takes place the more rapidly the higher the upper
cycle temperature.

Tke rectilinear section corresponds to a constant rate of
crakk fozaation. With higher upper temperature cycle the rate of
thermal fatigue crack formation increases in straight-lin, propor-
tionality (Fig. 3).

Alloy IT-14. Investigation of the thermal fatigue of VT-14
alloy was conducted on sheet samples 120 X 120 X 2 mm in size.
The tests were carried ouat at 3 upper cycle temperatures of 800,
850 and 9000. Here it was found that even a very large number of
heat-shift cycles does not cause in this alloy the development of
visible thermal fatigue cracks. However, as will be shown below,
for cycles with 9000 as the upper temperature micro-fissues appear,
extending into the surface altered layer appearing as the result
of saturation by oxygen of titanium during the cyclic heatings#

Netallographic studies and determination of sicro-hardness.
Metallographic stud.es were conducted on samples tested for thermal
fatigmo and deteraination of micro-hardness was made. For this
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shost samples were cut along the major axis of an elliptical
patch and subjected to polishing, buffing, and etching. In-
veetigations revealed that as the result of testing for thermal
fatigue substantial variation in the physical structure of the
alloy in the heating zone appeared.

12

. AV2 |W Ix S

(b W)A w oei-. inx.emue'

FIGURE 2. Length of thermal fatigue cracks as a function of
number of cycles at various upper cycle temperatures in the
testing of the titanic alloy OT4.
LEGEND: a) Length of fissure, mm; b) Number of "heating-
cooling" cycles

a0 yes f•p8.0W.MmOe-;tp~r,1 -ff % (b)

FIGURE 3. Change in rate of thermal fatigue crack formation in
the 0T4 alloy as a function of upper cycle temperature.
LEGEtDi a) Rate of crack formation, microns per cycle; b)
Upper cycle temperature, 0 C

The original structure of the OT-4 alloy is two-phase
fine-grained with the clearly pronounced striation character-
istic of sheet material undergoing significant deformation in
the process of being rolled. The structure of the OT-4 alloy
in the heating zone following testing for thermal fatigue was
essentially altered. Along the edges of the patch where the
heating temperature was not high some coarsening of the grains
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=t0%k place, the structure was maintained as equiaxial two-phase (Fig.

4 a). Such a variation in structure took +lA.e .the - of e--

crystallization of the alloy at low heating temperatures.
The structure in the high-temperzture zone of the patch is

needle-shaped, in which the needles become coarser with increase in
heating temperature. The appearance of the needle-like structure is
due to the high rate of cooling of the metal against a background of
local heating during the process of testing for thermal fatigue, and
the coarsening of the grains -- by the sizeable growth of the
crystallites of the solid beta-solution at high temperatures. The
presence of the coarse-needle -shaped structure in the heating zone
(together with the effect of thermal stresses) car. favor the rise of
thermal fatigue cracks.

As the result of heating to high temperature (10000) the
formation of a modified layer (Figure 5) saturated in oxygen occuls,
in which the solid solution of this layer has a structure elongated
and arbitrarily oriented grains. It must be noted that the thickness
in structure of this layer are identical both on the inductor side as
well as on the opposite side of the sheet sample tested.

The testing of the OT 4 alloy for thermal fatigue at an upper
cycle temperature of 900Q leads to structural changes less clearly
pronounced than at 1000°.

The change in the micro-hardness of the hardness of the material
along the axis of the heating patch is in accordance with structural
transformations. Thus, for example, for a sample of the OT 4 alloy
tested for thermal fatigue at an upper cycle temperature of 900°, . 2
the micro-hardness in the central zone of the patch exceeds 409 kg/mm
while its value in the surrounding material is about 270 k,/mm . In
the central zone of a patch of sample of the same alloy tested at an
upper cycle temperature of 1000i , the micro-hardness is about 350 kg!
mm ie, 50 kg/mm lower than at 9000.

The original structure of tne VT 14 alloy is also two-phase,
but with a less pronounced atriation. The structure in the heating
zone depends little on temperature and retains almost unchanged from
the edge to the center of the heating patch.

Shown in Figure 6 are microphotographs of the structure of the
VT 14 alloy in the zone of the heating patch (upper cycle temperature
900°). This structure, in spite of the high heating temperature, is
fine-grain with weakly pronounced acicularity. It is possible that
this is precisely what accounts for the high resistance of the VT 14
alloy to thermal fatigue.

A surface layer with a characteristic structure (Figure 7) and
increased hardness has been found for a sample of the VT 14 alloy tested
for thermal fatigue at an upper cycle temperature of 900* for a pro-
tracted. peried (397 heat-tc~cle). Thermal fatigue cracks appeared in
this layer, extending right through the layer, but not entering the
zone of the underlying material.
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FIGURE 4. Miocrostructure of the OT4 alloy in the zone of the
heating patch when testing for thermal fatigue. a - at edge
of patch, b - in middle of pa~tch, X 450, uppe•r cycle temp-
erature 1 000°. , i

FIGURE 4. Microstructure of the OT4 alloy in the center
of the hhating patch showing a zone of surface modified
layer, X 450, upper cycle temperature c tO .
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FIGURE 6. Microstructure of the VT,14 alloy in the heating
patch zone, X 450, upper cycle temperature - 900'.

FIGURE 7. Microstructure of the edge of a sample of the
VT14 alloy tested for thermal fatigue at an upper cycle
temperature of 900*. Visible is the oxygen-saturated
modified layer and cracks irn it, X 450.
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CONCLUSIONS

1. A study has been carried out of thermal fatigue of the
titanic alloys OT 4 and VT 14 and of the nickel alloy EI 435. It has
been established that the heat resistance of titanic alloys at upper
cycle temperatures up to 900" is higher than for the nickel alloy El
435.

2. The formation of thermal-fatigue cracks at various upper
cycle temperatures has been investigated and it has been shown that
the growth rate of these cracks increases with temperature.

3. As the result of investigation of the microstructure and
micro-hardness in the zonie of the heating patch it has been found that
when testing for thermal fatigue substantial change in the structure
and increase in the micro-hardness of titanic alloys appears, where the
structure becomes needle-shaped. The suggestion was made that for-
mation of the coarsely acicular structure favors the genesis and
development in the material of thermal fatigue cracks.

4. It has been observed that when an alloy is subjected to
prolonged testing a surface layer saturated with oxygen can appear, so
frag.le that thermal fatigue cracks will form in it. However, these
cracks in the VT 14 alloy do not depart beyond the limit of the layer
and do not penetrate the underlying material.
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GALVANIC COPPER-PLATING OF TITANIUM AID ITS ALLYS

V. V. Usov, V. I. Liner

(Moscow Institute of Steel and Alloys,

Chair of Corrosion and Protection of Metals)

Thb chief advantage of titanium and its alloys over other
structural materials lies in the combination of high mechanical
properties and corrosional resistance with low specific gravity.
Titanium has the highest specific strength among technical materials.
And the strength of titanic alloys is not reduced even during heating
up to 400-500", especially important for modern technology. Titanium
exhibits high corrosional resistance in an air atmosphere, sea water,
and in several strong chemical reagents.

With an increase in the areas of technical use of titanium
the need arose to deposit galvanic coatings on titanium alloys,
which partly or completely eliminates certain shortcomings specific
to titanium. These shortcomings include low heat and electrical
conductivity; difficulty in soldering; burrs arising in friction and
adhering to tools; energetic reaction with oxygen and nitrogen,
especially at elevated temperatures.

Galvanic copper-plating of titanium lowers the transitional
resistance, inczeases electro- and •thermoconductivity, improves
the conditions of low-temperature soldering. The copper coat can
serve also as a technological lubricant in the cold treatment of
titanium by pressure and protect the surface of articles from
scraping and burrs, significantly improving surface quality. Other
galvanic coatings can be applied on the copper layer by usual methods.

The indicated ways of using titanium with copper plating can
be recommended only for titanium articles used at temperatures
lower than that of the formation of intermetallic compounds of
titanium with copper since the brittleness of the diffusion layer leads
to lowered strength of the adhesion of copper with the underlying
metal.
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In the copper plating of titanium difficulties appear like
those which occur in the galvanic plating of aluminum and mag-
nesium. A dense oxide film responsible for the high corrosive
stability of titanium prevents the durable adhesion of the galvanic
deposit with the substratum. When this film is removed by mechanical
means or h aggzessive media rapid repeated oxidation takes place.
Activation of the titanium surface before deposition of the galvanic
layer is therefore the central problem in this technology.

Many variants of the preliminary preparation of the surface
of titanium under galvanic plating have been proposed. Their
essential content amounts to removing the oxidized film and
preventing ito formation by intermediate layers consisting of
fluorides /1/, hydrides /2,3/, or by layers of copper /4/ and
zinc /5/. Of the methods for preparing the titanium surface
enumerated the one I make most application consists in prolonged
etching in concentrated acids --. sulfuric and hydrochloric '//.
Several metals, most often chromium, have been deposited on the
hydride layer formed J! etching. Of the other methods of surface
preparation one should note the contact zincing of titanium for
subsequent nickel-plating /7/ and copper-plating /8/. In the last
case it is recommended that the titanium be previously anodized in
a solution of sulfuric acid. The thickness of the copper layer is
1-2 microns. When th6 thickness of the coat had increased peeling
of the copper is observed directly in the course of electrolysis.

Earlier, in searching for a method to prepare the surface
and to activate titanium before copper plating, positive results were
achieved after etching titanium in mixtures of fluoric and nitric
acids in a 1:3 ratio and activation in a mixture of 800 ml ethylene
glycol, 200 ml/liter (40%) of hydrofluoric acid, and 100 g/1l of
zinc fluoride /9,10/. A compact dark-grey film of 0.1 - 0.3
mm/cm 2  thickness was formed here on the titanium surface
(the thickness of the film is of the same order of magnitude as for
a galvanized treatment of aluminum). Electron diffraction and
spectral analyses made it possible to establish that the film is a
zinc hydride: the layer underlying the surface consists of the
titanium hydrides Ti'H -' Ti H2, and the upper layer -- metallic zinc.

The conditions of activation (temperature, concentration of
hydrofuorio acid, and duration of treatment) determine the composition
of the film and the reasons in which durably adhering copper deposits
are attained. In determining the optimal activation conditions
(See Note) the concentration of HF was varied from 90 to 60 grams/
liter with a 5 grams/liter interval. At each concentration the
incrament in film weight and the percentage content of hydrogen were
determined as functions of temperature and duration of treatment.
The film increment was determined by weighing before and after
etching in concentrated hydrochloric acid. The hydrogen content
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percentage was determined by a spectral method, which gives an
averaged value of 40 - 50 microns in depth.

.(/NOTE/ Participating in the experimental part of the
study were the technicians: E. L. Troshina, V. V. Ul'yanova, and
V. P. Kuzenkcova.)

The increment in film weight depends to a great extent on the
solution temperature; as the temperature rose frqm14 to 30" the
increment increased from 0.1 to 0.3, milligrw/omr/ (Figumre i).
Duration of treatment led to a slight increase in film thickness,
while the concentration of HF has almost no effect on film thicknese.
The percentage content of hydrogen in the film increased with
increasing temperature from 16 to 20* and then dropped sharply (See
Figure 1 b). Increase in HF content results in a relative increase
in the hydrogen content.

Confirmation of the durability of the copper plate adhesion,
50 microns thick, de,.nding on the activation conditions, revealed
that the region in which duzably adhering copper deposits were
achieved is reduced with decre.ased concentration of HF and with
increased temperature. Consequently, the conditions for obtaining
plating. of satisfactory adhesJlon are in direct dependents on the

hydrogen content in the surface layer. We often observe that cn films
without a dark sublayer no satisfactory adhesion of the copper plate
was obtained. The optimal conditions for preparing the titanium
surface for copper plating are as follows: temperature -- 18 - 20*,
concentration of HF -- 90 - 75 grams/liter, and duration of treat-
ment -- not less than 1-2 minutes.

The solution of the activation bath contained about 95 grams/
liter HF Vfter the preparation and is formulated on the basis of 5
decimeter of titanium per liter. As the processing continues the HF
concentration in the bath falls off and titanium fluoride and water
becomes accumulated, which is carried off by the samples, therefore
the bath must be corrected with concentrated bydrofluoric. acid. The
total working capacity of t e activation bath under laboratory

conditions was 50 decimeter /liter.

- -__ I jl FIGURE la. Effect of temperature
- - • - - - - - of activation solution on the

l - I I-•IY'•L• concentration: 75$-8o s/li.S - - LEGEND: a) Weight increment ag/

) CIS b) Minutes; 0) Seceads.
•'-- I I ! I Oct CC
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FIGURE lb. Effect of temperature of activation solution on
percentage content of hydrogen in the zinc-hydride film.
HP concentration: 75-8o g/li. LEGEND: a) Minutes; b)
seconds.•

It was noted that the purity of the zinc fluoride affected
in some way the formation of the hydride sublayer, but we have not
yet explained the role of the purity in zinc fluoride.

Copper plating of titanium was initially carried out in a
cyanide electrolyte containing Seignette's salt. Direct copper
plating in sulfate for hydrofluoroboride electrolyte does not insure
lasting adhesion of the plating with the substratum, probably due to
contact precipitation of copper on the film. The cyanide copper
plating conditions ýere found to be the following: current 2density

-- 2 amp/decimeter (iO seconds), and then 1 amp/decimeter• (10
minutes), electrolyte temperature -- 40%. Copper was deposited from
the electrolyte sulfate over th.. copper precipitated in the cyanide
electrolyte. To achieve lasting copper deposits it is important to
watch the content of free cyanide. A deficiency in cyanide leads
apparently to contact precipitation of copper, but an excess --
to dissolution of the zinc deposit. The optimal free cyanide contentis 7-5 - 9.5 grams/liter.

In testing the possibility of replacing cyanide we concentrated
on pyrophosphate electrolytes, which are not poisonous, are simple
in composition, have high dispersibility, high value for permissible
current densities, and a current-based yield approaching 100%.
Pyrophosphate electrolytes varied in composition• were tested;
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pooitive resulte were achieved in copper plating of titanium from
two consecutive buthe each with a different P2 07 1 Cu'.-&ti
/11, 12/.

Used as the preliminary bath *s an electrolyte of the
foll~ng• compomi~ionr 0 grams/liter Cus 350 grams/liter P2 .4-

2 0 _s Minot less than 35; 25 rams/liter K, C 0 ;,PH - 3, 7
cgpp~r plating conditions wer as followst 2 Roam ieerature,
initial ourrent dansiy -- I amp/decimeter (10 seconds), andt then
0.1-0.3 amp/decimeter . The eleotrolyte was prepared from potassium
pyrophosphate of high -olubility compared to sodium pyrophoaphate.
The thickness of the copper layer in the preliminary copper-plating
bath was 0.5 microns againet a total thiokness of 100 xicrons. The
electrolyte in the 6ubsequeat copper-plating bath was of the
following optimal composition (in grams/liter)' 30 Cu; 210 P 2 _a
20 KO; 25 K Co 0 1 15 ml/iter NE M (25%); 7 .- 8.2 - 8, .,'ot
The elactpolyte temferature was 55 - £00; current density - 1.3 am;/
decimeter . The anode to cathode aurface ratio was ,izl. If high
dispersibility is not required copper piatilig is possible in the
sulfate electrolyte after preliminary copper plating in the first
pyrophosphlte electrolyte. The copper piea-ing electrolytes did not
contain SO aný were corrected with oxalic acid or sodium hy&doxide,
since in tie SO - containing electrolos at PH*> 9 copper baits
are precipitatei. The presence of SO has practically lno ef?.ct
on the current-based coper yield (Finite 2).

The minimum P 0 Cu ratio in ths preliminary copper-
plating bath was equal 10 35; when this value is decrcased no strong
adhesion of copper with substrate could be aohigved. Study of the
cathode process in the pzeaiminary copper-plating bath zevealed th&.t
the increased content of free potassium pyrophosphata (F-gu11= 1) or
the decrease in copper content (Figure 4, results in a sign'ifioant
shift in the discharge potential of copper toward the side of
negative values. Comparison of the etationary copper potentials
with the discharge potentials points to the high polarization with
which copper ions are discharged in these electrolytes (Figure 5).

FIGURE 2. Effect of current den-.
[a sity ov cathode current-based

x wN yield in preliminary copper-
4plating bath and in the working

bath. LEGEND: a) --- without
° 4 4I "• S04, with SO4 ; b) DK,

Pl 41b%46 V aap/decinetere.
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0 D ~4U '4-1 (b) 0os 0~i'#a 1.60.0g t 1s

iiGIJRE 3- Effect of concen- FIGURE 4. Effect of Cu conoen-
tration cf K4P2 0 fre of tration of I W (1), 0.4 N
0.1 N (1), 1 N( I ana 6 N (2), 0.-. _N (3) oni cathode
(3) on cathode polar'ication polai~ization at a content of
of copper. Cu content = 5 N X4 P2 07 free LEGEND:
0.25 N. LEGEND: a) Dk aup/ a) Dk amp/dec ; b) Vi,2It.
dec2; b) Volt.

The low copper content in the electrolyte used in the pre-
limina=y copper-plating bath and the significant concentration of
pyrophosph&te (6.8 N) leads to an increase in cathode polarization,
which compared to thI working copper-plating bath at a current density
of 0.3 asz0/decimeter is 450 milli-eolts higher (Figure 6). The more
negative value of the disnharge potential of the copper ions in the
first bath and its approximation to the discharge potential of the
copper from the cyanide electrolyte, apparently, insures adhesion of
the copper to the titanium due to prevention of contact precipitation
of copper on the zinc hydride film. Adding potassium o0alate (25 grams/
liter) to the electrclyte leads to a significant lowering of the anode
potential, promoting better dissolution of the copper anodes (Figure 7).
The dispersive power of the pyrophosphate electrolytes is sufficiently
high and approaches that of cyanide baths.
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FI:GURI. 5+ tffecz of CuKA0.P^. concentrati;ne on the
statl onzr~ po&;en-tial of foirr!R the preliminary copper-
pl.ating bath at a -ionatant content of 0.25 N COu (i)ý 5 N
I P0 (2).
4- 2 27 free

T,!4rEDt a) Millivolts; b) Nosimals K 0., C) Normal
-4 27

Then* pyrophosphate, electrolytvs can also be used in preparing
titanium •- etching in concentrated acids.

-At the present, it can be assuaed as widely accepted that heat
-treatment improves the adhesion of galvanic platingp with titanium-
based alloys. Seat treataent can fulfill the role of controlling
adhesion quality. Peeling after heating testifies to the un-
satisfactoz=7 preparation of the surface.

(a)/' -

+z + m •+ *t' ,0-•4

FIGURE 6. Effect of curr.nt density on cathode polarization
i •n prelimin&7 (1) and wor~ing (2) coppe+~pating baths.
LEGEND: a) aamp/deciseter I b) Volt
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-41(b)

FIGURE 7. Effect of current density on anode polarization
in preliminary ?opper-plating bath: 1 - with addition of
25 g/liter K2C0O.; 2 - without addingK2C2..0..
LEGEND: a) ahp'decimeter ; b) Volt e4

The durability of the copper adhesion with titanium without
annealing is inadequate, and when a sheet material iin bent flaking

is observed. Uaising the temperature from ?00 - 400 markedly
improves adhesion, Temperatures of 400-500 with duration of treat-
ment not less than 20-10 minutes can be regarded as optimal for
annealing. The durability of the adhesion of copper and titanium
discovered gy the method of notching the ends and bending sites at an
angle of 90 heated to 500 , and also by a sp(,cially developed method
of cementing plated samples of a definite shape with epoxide cements
followed by subsequent rupture on an Ameler machine. In the21ast
case the durability of the adhesion a~cunts to 120-140 kg/cm befor2
annealing, and after annealing at 200 (30 minutes) to 180-209 kg/cm
and under optimal annealing conditions exceeds 350-400 kg/cm (in the
last instance the breakdown occurs along the cementing line). After
heat treaiment the samples undergo repeated bending, notching at the
bend sites and also low-temperature soldering.

Increasing the annealing temperature above 550 worsens the
adhesion due to the appearance of a brittle layer of intermetallides
and to differences in the coefficients of thermal expansion of jitanium
and copper. The thickness of diffusion layer in heating al 550 (30
minutes) is 0.3 micron, at 7509 -- 1.5 migrons, and at 800 the layer
grows suddenly and unevenly, while at 850 four phases appear further
and fusion oi the plating commences, evidently due to the formation
of an eutectic /See ifote/ (Figure 9). The durability of the
adhesion of copper to titanium after annealing at 650 is only 100
kg/C.
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(/NOTB/ The metallographic investigations were conducted by
Z. R. X Sizova under the supervision of L. I. Stoklitskiy.)

.'d!o u :5 is uo
( b) Paccmo'p~ue Me•r4' gaM•gOum4i~7doN

FIGURE 8. Uniformity of the distribution of copper platings
in cyanide and pyrophosphate electrolytes, measured in the
Hull cell: 1 - cyanide bath; 2 - preliminary copper-plating
bath; 3 - working bath.
LEGENDM a) Deposition of Cu, microns; b) Distance between
anigeand cathode.

ee•0o o•8 proposed gives gyod results for deformed
titanium after rolling and traction (for sheet, wire, and tubular
material). The surface of titanium following hot pressing and
stamping requires before activation more severe etching or mechanical
workinr.

The testing of the zechnology of copper plating for titanium
alloys reveals that the copper plates on alloys of titanium with
aluminum, manganese, and tin (VT-5, VT-5-1, OT-4-1) have strong
adhesion with the substratum. Two phase allo s of titanium with
solybdenum, chromium.(VT-3-1, VT-8, and VT-14) produce on Iae plaizngs
after annealing (500 -- 10 minutes):scalingri in the form of swellings.
It is apparent that the conditior.s of etching and activation of the
surfaces of these titanium alloys calls for special investigation.
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(b)

(c)

- ~A U . - - - -

- - -~ *-e
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FIGUE 9.Mi ropnotogzraphs of sections of vl-l titanium withgalvanic copper plating before and after heat treatment: a -original state, X 200; b - heat treatment at 5000 for tenminuptes, X 200; c - heat treatment at 8500 for five minutes,X 250.
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EFFECT OF MAGNESIUM AND CALCIUM, ON THE CORROSIONAL

RESISTANCE OF NICKEL IN A FLUORINE ATMOSPHERE AT 700-850

A. V. Kurdyumov, V. N. Goloborodov, M. A. Stepanov

(Moscow Institute of Steel and Alloys,
Chair of the Technology of Casting Processes)

According to literatureodata nickel is the stablest metal in a
fluorine atmosphere at 500-600 /1,2/. Under these conditions a
yellowish-green film of fluoride, protecting nickel from intensive
attack, will be formed gn nickel surfaces. When the temperature is
increased above 600-700 the protective properties of the fluoride film
are reduced and corrosional attack of nickel increases sharply. It is
assumed that to improve the corrosional stability of metals including
nickel, it is necessary to alloy it by such metals as exhibit higher
affinity to fluoride than the alloyed metal, and produce dense fluoride
films which are melted and vaporized at higher temperatures than the
fluoride of the basis metal. Magnesium and calcium are alloying
elements suitable for nickel. Several physical-chemical properties of
the fluorides of these elements are presented in Table 1 /3-5/.

PHysico-Chemical Properties of Fluoride TABLE I

(a) Cso°crT' pa'3cplocTb p NIF2  MgF 2  Ca F2

TeXnepaTypa naaLmaeiI . "C (b) Cy6.m y npu 12n2W5 1418
(f) 1> 1o00

Tevnepar.p• KM IeCHI. °C (C) * 2260 2.500
flapa2,e1p W S.ACelezapHofR 2qefla~csi)A a=4.710 a=4.64

(d' c=3.1 8 c=3.06 -

Cuo6o.mast 3Hcprfs o6pa3oaaf -12KK2aa.a r-aToWl #TOPS UpW 27'(e* -- 73 -- 125 -- 138

LEGEND: a) Property, dimension; b) Melting point; c)
Boiling point; d) Elementary cell parameters, AU; e) Free
energy of formation, kcal per g-atom of fluorine at 270; f)
Sublimates at t > 10000.
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Alloys were prepared (Table 2) to verify this assumption.
Due to the large difference in the physical-chemical

properties of nickel, m-agesium, gnd calcim, and also in view
of the intensive absorption of hydrogen, melting of these alloys
presents certain difficulties. "dding Magnesium and calcium to
nickel is accompanied by a large thermal effect that leads to
intensive heating of the melt and promotes contamination by its
oxide and gas inclusions. To avoid gas absorption the alloy
melting was conducted under flux in magnesite or aluminum crucibles
in a high-frequency furnace.

The starting materials in alloy preparation were the
following: Nickel electrolyte, distilled calcium, and the Ni -

Mg alloy (50% Mg).
TABLE 2

Ptbperties of Alloys Investigated

Xmm,.ecnii coc- -;(c)
it) ý j.NxI (d)

(a)' " Mg caI N

I - - 100 71 Torenb aFrHC3ItOl9l•1. 1P.7kIC cTeKao. PacRCIAcAHe

Hie nPo.438AKA~OC&, e)j
2 - 1.5 ocT. 61 TUrea. Marie3N;oVuA. 41noc Ca F,+Mg F,

(-O8(50 sec. f3 -- 2.5 --.-- 84
4 - 4., -.- 121
5 1.5 - 130 TsIrtea abayuaoaA. •cCa F2+MgF2 (S50,me;. %)
6 2.5 - 139 -- 9
7 60 -- 260 T-re•m Narne~afrolR. 40aoc Ca F2+Mg F2 (f)

,, 2.5 2.5 -- 116
12 1.5 1,5 -. , 93 (g)
27 - - 100 60 Tumre.y yaow.A. 4zmnc Ca F2+Mg P, (50 sec. %

PacxKcijneAb--uarHxA (h)
28 -- -- i00 6,3 Tiare ayHqsAu. 4,voc Ca F,+Mg F2. Se p€c-

-K eH., ( i ) Ig
31 6.0 - ocT. 248 T~re.i.athayalosui. Omvoc Ca F.,-+Mg F2 (50 sec. ,)
40 6,0 - OCT. 253 THrFAI, Male•lTos,-A. 4vIoc Ca QF+Mg Fj ( f)

LEGEND a) Allo• yo; b) Chemical composition in charge, %;
c) Hardness, kg /mm; d) Conditions of alloy production; e)
Yhgnesite crucible, glass flux, deoxidation not done; f)
Ma?%,site crucible, flux: Ca? + MgF (50 weight percent); g)
Alundum crucible, flux: CaF MgF2 f50 weight percent); i)
Deoxidation not done; (tO o•Uie?•,pr ii,,mq
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FIGURE 1. Microstructure of alloys of nickel with calcium and

magnesium in the cast state. Etchant HK0, (I:1), X 200. a -
Ni + 2.5% Ca; b - Ni + 4.0% Ca; c - Wi + l.5 Mg; d - Ni +
2,5% Mg; e - Ni + 6. 0% Mg; f - Ni + 1. 5% Ca + 1. 5% Mg; g
Ni + 2.5% Ca + 2.5$ Tjg

Used as flux was the powdered alloy of magnesium and calcium
fluorides (50% Ca F2 + 50% Mg F2 ). The nickel-magnesium alloy was
prepared by dissolving nickel ini molten magnesium at 800-650* under a
layer of VIZ flux consisting of an alloy of the chloride salts of
magnesium, potassium, sodium, calcium fluoride, and magnesium oxide
/6/.

Melting was carried out in the following order. Nickel was
loaded into a cold crucible, the surface of the nickel being sprinkled
with flux. The nickel was melted; the Ni - Mg alloy or pure calcium
was added to the melt.

To reduce the losses of the alloying elements the melting was
intensively mixed with a quartz rod. In the preparation of alloys with
magnesium and calcium, calcium was introduced last. After thorough
mixing the melt was poured into a metallic casting mold. Vacuum oil
was used to lubricate the casting mold. The ingots produced were
cleaned of oxide films and burrs and were cut into samples for testing.

The hardness of the alloys in the cast state was determined by
use of a Brinell press with a ball diameter cf 10mm and a 3000 kg load
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(See Table 2). We can see with increased calcium and magnesium content
the hardness of the alloys rises. The hardness increases especially
rapidly in alloys containing magnesium.

The microstructure of cast alloys is shown in Figure 1.
In the Ni-Ca alloys, after etching with dilute nitric acid (131)

nickel-rich solid solution dendrites are clearly evident, along the
bouudaries of which the eutectic will be demarcated. Within in the
calcium content the eutectic content will be increased (Figure 1 a, b).

The aicrostructurs of Ni-Mg nzloys, analogous to the microstxucture
of Ni-Ca alloys, is repr-esented by nickel-rich solid solution dendrites.
Between them a eutectic will be delimited, one constituent of which is
"Ni Mg The solid solution dendrites in the Ni-Mg alloys are more
brLcbed than in the Ni-Ca alloys. The amount of eutectic for the same
percentage of alloying additions is the larger, and its structure is
the finer (Figure 1 c,d,e) /than the Ni-Ca alloys/.

The Ni-Mg-Ca alloys show the same microstructure as the
binary alloys. In terms of the quantity of eutectic they occupy a
midposition between the binary alloys of nickel with calcium and
magnesium (Figure 1, fg).

Corrosional tests were conducted in reactors consisting of
steel pipes lined with milten alloy of fluorides of calcium and
ma•esium, or enameled with an alloy of fluorides. For certain
experiments nickel pipes served as the reactor.

Samples consisting of small cubes with 10-12mm edges and surface-
cleaned with emery paper were weighed and placed in a horizontal tubular
reactor on a nickel support, where they were kept at the given temp-
erature in a fluorine atmosphere for a certain interval of time. The
reactor was placed in a tubular detachable furnace with a nichrome
beater. A 5-.7 mm t gap was left between the reactor wall and the furnace
wall to warn of local overheating. The temperature was measured by
means of a chromel-alumel thermocouple placed inside the reactor in a
nickel case. The temperature set was aaintained automatically by
means of the ERM-47 instrument.

The consumption of gas was recorded with a diaphragm manometer
and was 30-40 grams/hour. Fluorine was produced by electrolysis of
potassium trifluoride and was cleaned free of hydrogen fiuoride on the
sodium chloride granules. After purification the gas contained 92-
95% F, 4-6% HF, 1-2% N, and inert impurities.

Before the tests were begun the reactor wav swept -hrough with
fluorine for 10-12 minutes. The electric heater was turned on when the
entering gas flow became constant; the temperature was raised to the
level chosen and maintained for the entire experiment (5-10 hours).
The samples-containing reactor was cooled to room temperature as
fluorine was fed in continuously. The samples underwent examination,
weighing and metallographic analysis (determination of the thickness
of the layer attacked). Usual formul.as were used in calculating the
weight index of the corrosion weight /7/. rstimation of the corrosion
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rate from the weight increased was hampered by the crumbling of the
corrosion products, and by weight losses due to their incomplete
removal from the surface of the samples before weighing.

The results of the t;st are presented in Table 3 and Figures
2-5. As we can see from Table 3, the values of the corrosion rate under
the same testing conditions fluctuated within broad intervals.

re FIGURE 2. Change in weight of samples
Q_ of the alloy Vi + 6% Mg as a function ol

*•' •time of fluorine exposure at 750*.
X LEGGD: a) Weight increment, mg/cm
* . .b) Exposure time, hours

(a)2

b I l-I & ! , ,t(L 41

b * .,", d "

S£ "FIGUPE 3. Nature of corrosional attack of
nickel and alloys of nickel with magnesium

" •and calcium fcr five-hour exposure in
S* •fluorine at 7QOO, X 200. a - Ni deoxidized;
- 1. -Ni + 1.5% Ca; c -Ni + 6% Mg; d-

Ni + 6% Mg; exposed for 20 hours; e - Ni +
*.1.5%Mg + 1.5% Ca.
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Corrosional. 'lasiuiance of i-Iloys in Fluorinie at Diffarent Temper~aturies

w) _ _ _ __IN _ _UT 7a~ltKp

Pa ____ _____ , lac_____

5' 3 4 5

40 7. 11.p~u l4flO~V 0 J8 +TOPIIUU

- - jiA3pywH.Icv

3~ I 5 ý1- f)I(2Iii J I
2 n Imiocnbo Pa3p)-lhIL11C1Z 4ýTOPII.W

41 700 5 *4ll O' ctu liablloc P33pyUI. fI 3maith
________I _______2 IJýroiY1Tbk pa3PylJIII.1CRj_ _____j 4rpu

~'700 7,5 51,0-0 - f - 3ua

6 700 715 I713-11,6 - ~3maa&I3-193.0I - I - -.

7 .70D 2.5 14-29.0 - . TOPnhuAg
* ~5 14.3 -- ircl j

It 7.6-3D.2 -- 3uaiu.
750 7.5 0ý8-6.0 -

* 10 -65.0

* 14 3.8-7.0 - - 11xeii.
5 34-6.0 -01 -a

S 63-6.7 a, - b

6 5.0 -- I _ _ _ _

11 700 '~5 -22.5 J0.2-0,4
12- 8.2

12_ 70 j5 l 1 10.0,81:-0.181 Bma.

271 - 70 6.2' 9M5 0.14-0.157 l1HKe-It,
75 . 12.6 .175-( M.
800 4,5 66.0 101,6 0.1F575

28 700 5 5.0 17.7 p5.0875-0.01 HimSeab
750 5 10.3 15.8 0.10.5

I 80 4.5 100 154 0,140
WO 5 61,3 - OI&02
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TABLE 3 (Cont'd)

Corrosional Resistance of Alloys in Fluorine at Different Temperatures

311750147. 516174
800 15 65.- 0.074
8A) C60.) 0,11 I --

7, X.0-4I -- 0,074 -,-e.-j,o] I- oI.,, - -
_ _ I 12 17.7

1 15.2 -
22 11,.7 -o.85
26 10.1 -

40 30 11.2 - - I --
74) 32 9.4 - -

3503 - 0 j --40 9.1 - - - -

5•0 10.0--0 96-.-

S5 64.5-96,3 -- 0.111-

90D ,5 X--577 - I
LEGQJD: a) Alloy No; 2b) Conditions of experiment; c) Weight
index of corrosion, gNm .hr; d) Thickness of attacked layer, mm;
e) Material of reactor; f) Temperature; g) Exposure time, hours;
h) Fluorides; i) -ilamel; j) Nickel; k) Sample wholly des-
troyed; 1) Wholly destroyed; m) Very intense destruction, Wholly
destroyed.
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The cause of such behavior of the material can be both oorrorion of
,ohe sbstrctua and the r*actor an well as the stresses appearing in
-the foi~iug fluoride film. The hiher these stresses, the moro severely
the file will be cracked, the gre•t•r the fluoride lose, and the still
peoter dls1-rtion that can appear in estimation of the corrosion rates.
Particual2y, one should take note of the brittleness of the nickel
fluoride, whose partiocle break away duriM the time the sample in
etposed at room teUperature. The criteria of Pilling and Sedvorts for
ni~kel fluoride foiming on the film is about 3,35. This gives us
reason to ausbme that the continuity of the fila is disturted as the
resulU of internal strasses developing.

(a)lb ,

(au m  "Id

- }

FIGM-4. Effect *f temperature FIGURE 5. Effect of tiL-e of
on thic~kres of attacked layer of fluorine expoure on thi ckness
alloy for fiv-hbur exposure izn of attacked layer in the alloy
fluorine. Figues aOov* the curves Wi + % M6 at 750.
denote alloy number (See Table 2). LEGMD: a) Thickness o.f

LEGM-: a) Thickness of attacked attacked layer, ma; 3) Dur-
"Ayer, am at-on of evxosure, hours

When comparing the corrosio2 rate of nickel and its alloys
with magnesium and calcium baood on the weight ind4x it is poeib~e
to see that the stability Nf-Eg alloys in severas. experiments exceede
the stability of nickol.. In additionp, dense, hard-to-remove
fluoride jlzm of grey or greyish-green forms on the surface of the
sampli. of Ji-Ng alloys. Thg -i-Ca and Ii-(-YS alloys are un-
stable under similar testing conditiont.

Additional data on the stability of the imtetial is given Iv
ilettalog bic~ iuvestigat1on.
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Study of microsections reveals that almost all the alloys
investigated after corrosion testing exhibit along the edges of the
sample sharply delimited layers different from the main metal in
structure and ebchibility. The microstructure of Fuch layers is a
conglomerate of grains of unattacked metal (alpha-solid solution)
and fluorides of attacked eutectic. In most cases, independent of the
thickness of auch a layer, grains of the alpha-solid solution are
found almost at the very surface of the sample (See Figure 3). This
fact evidently promotes tight adhesion of the corrosion products with
the metal surface.

In the Ni-Ca alloys the thickness of the attacked layer is
significantly greater than in the Ni-MC alloys. With increased
calcium content and with increased exposure and heating temperature
the width of the attacked layer is increased. In Ni-Mg alloys the
thickness of the attacked layer changes little with variation in
magnesium content. The melting conditions have some effect on the
corrosion rate of the Ni-Mg alloys. When melting is carried out in
alundum crucibles attack of the alloys proceeds more slowly than when
melting is carried out in crucibles made of unmelted magnesite.

Just as for the Ni-Ca alloys, increase in heating temperature
and duration of treatment in testing is accompanied by increased width
of the layer attacked (See Figures 4,5). The corrosion rate however
with increase in exposure time becomes less directly proportional
(See Figure 2). The size of the corrosion foci are indirect dependence
on temperature. The higher the temperature, the coarser the eutectic
and the larger the grains of the alpha-solid solution, the more
extensive will be the corrosion foci.

Preliminary exposure of the samples of Ni-Mg samples in
fluorine at 600-6500, as specially conducted experiments showed,
promotes a slow down in the corrosion rate at higher temperatures.

Breakdown of the cast nickel takes place due to broadening of
the boundaries between the grains and their pulverization in the layer
adjoining the sample surface (See Figure 3). In addition, formation of
a solid fluoride film takes place. However, due to brittleness, when
the section is prepared the film separates from the metal and does not
become part of the thickness of the attacked layer as determined under
the microscope. With increase in temperature or increase of time of
exposure in fluorine the width of the layer containing the broadened
grain boundaries is increased.

It must be noted that oxygen present in nickel as the eutectic
Ni + Ni 0 has no appreciable affect on the corrosion rate (See Table

When the results of the corrosional resistance of nickel and
its alloys with magnesium and calcium obtained by weighing, and
external appearance are compared, along with measurement of the
thickness of the attacked layer, it can be seen that the most resistant
are alloys of nickel vith magnesium.
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Such behavior of the Ni-Mg alloys can be explained by the fact
that the small radius of the magnesium ion (0.65 AU) is favored by its
rapid diffusioa toward -.he reaction centers. In as such an the enerdy
of formation of magnesium fluoride is higher than the enerjy of
formation of nickel fluoride, it can be assumed that the film on the
surface consists almost wholly of dense magnesium fluoride quite
markedly inhibiting the diffusion of fluorine zo the reaction centers.
The buildup of the layer of fluorides with increased duration of
treatment occurs evidently due to diffusiou of the magnesium ions
through the film formed, which is also impeded in view of the relatively
small dimensions of the elementary cell of magnesium fluorides (a - 4.64,
c - 3.06 AU).

Of the alloys of nickel with magnesium the one with the beat
corrosional resistnnce in fluorine at 700-750" is the alloy containing
6% Mg. This alloy is interesting both from the technological as well as
the economic point of view -- it is simpler to cast and cheaper than
pure nickel.

We must note that the assumption of the increase in nickel
resistance by means of its alloying -dith calcium is not, completely
justified. The alloys containing calcium appeared in all cases to be
less resistant than pure nickel.

CONCLUSIONS

I. The hardness, corrosional resistance in fluorine at 700-850,
and the microstructure of nickel and its alloys with magnesium ( to 6
weight percent) and with calcium (to 4 weight percent) in the cast state
have been studied.

2. It was established that the alloying of nickel with calbium
worsens its corrosional stability. Alloying with magnesium not only
does not diminish, but in several cases favors increase in nickel
resistance. The reason for the increased resistance of nickel under
these conditions can be found in the formation of a denser, stronger,
and harder to remove film of magnesium fluoride.

3. Alloys of nickel with magnesium can be successfully fused
in fluorine-containing gaseous media at elevated temperatures
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REVIEW OF THE BOOK BY N. A. DORONIN, KAL'TSIY

A. F. Alabyuhev, A. G. Moratchevskiy

In recent years several small monographs have appeared lealing
with the properties and technology of the production of sodiun,
potassium, lithium, beryllium, and several other metals, whose role
in modern industry is ever mounting . One of these is the recently
published book by N. A. Doronin, Kalttsi, /Calcium/ (Gosatomizdat,
1962), in which the properties and technology of the production of
metallic calcium are described in detail. The rise in calcium
production in the last decade is bound up with the growth of the
production of infusible rare metals) Zi, Ti, Ta, Th, U, etc),
and also with production of high-quality steels. In the monograph
reviewed the technological processes of producing metallic calcium are
described in detail, both for the electrolysis method, as well as for
methods based on metallothermy or thermal dissociation of calcium
carbide. Deacribed in close detail, both as to theoretical fundamentals,
as well as in technology, is an important industrial method of
producing calcium -- electrolysis of Ca Cl2 with a liquid copper cathode
followed by vacuum distillation of the crlcium from the alloy.

The book presents information on natural calcium carbonates and
their calcining (Chapters I and II), the physical and chemical properties
of metallic calcium are described, in addition to which compounds with
oiygen, carbon, nitrogen, and the most important salts -- Ca Cl, Ca F
and others (Chapter III). Since the main raw material in electrolysis

is Ca Cl 2, N. A. Doronin has described in detail the production of
water-ft-we Calcium chloride (Chapter IV), and also has given the
physico-chemical properties of the most useful electrolyte Ca Cl-
KCI (Chapter V). The last divisions of the book are concerned with the
theory and toc'.-ology of calcium production, mainly in baths fitted with
a "liquid cathode" (Chapters VI and VII), vacuum distillation of calcium
from a copper-calcium alloy (Chapter VIII), the production of calcium
by means of metallic reducing agents, and by means of the thermal
dissociation of calcium carbide (Chapters IX-XI). Examined in
Chapters XII, XiII, and XIV, are: production of high purity calcium by
distillation methods, rules for storing calcium and calcium alloys,
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information on vacuum pumps used in industry.
Much of the information is technological in nature, dealing

directly with the process of producing calcium by electrolysis, the
first book on the subject to be published in such detail /See Note/
and its issuance undoubtedly should be welcomed.

(/NOTE/ These problems have been examined more briefly in the
first monograph by N. A. Doronin, Metallurgiya kal'tsiya /Metallurgy
of Calcium/, Gosatomizdat, Moscow, 1959.)

However, the book is not free of several shortcomings reducing
its worth. Q,,ite unsuccessful in style of presentation sre thcse pages
of the book where the author writes in the popular vein, and frequerntly
becomes out of date and even incorrect in his treatment of such impor-
tant concepts of physical chemistry as the notion of the voltage series
(pages 28 and 29), equivalent electroconductivity (page 69), decomposi-
tion voltages (page 75), current-based and energy-based yields (page 75),
pressure of saturated vapor and tne Clapeyron- Clausius equation (page 107),
the Rayleigh law and the vapor pressure above alloys (page 110), chemical
affinity (pages 125 and 126), and the equation of the chemical reaction
isotherm (page 128). As an illustration we can present the following
statements: "If the copper-calcium alloy is heated to a temperature
of 15000 C, then its content of calcium will boil ana be vaporized..."
(Page 110). On page 128 we can read: "For high temperatures at total
pressure up to one atmosphere we can equate without large error the
original activity of the gaseous section of the reaction to its
original partial pressure." A list of such errors in the style of
presentation can be enumerated at length. It also does not follow,
in presenting the Nernst equation or the equation of the chemical
reaction isotherm, to cite the book by Kh. L. Strel' ts et a!, Metallurgiya
m (Netallurgy of Magnesium).

Of course, it is difficult in very brief form to present the
most general propositions of thermodynamics or electrochemistry, and
this is reflected in parts of the book by N. A. Doronin. Howevez,
all these general questions must be assumed to be known to the reader,
and then the exposition could have been presented more rigorously and
clearly.

There is entirely no need in a special monograph intended for
engineering technicians to make such a footnote as the following
(page 125): "We understand as free energy the portion of the heat
effect of a reaction which in the ideal case can be wholly transformed
into work." This is of the more illogically done on page 125 since
the term "free energy" has already been used by the author tens of
times in previous pages. Inci 6entally, the change 6n free energy is
represented on page 15 by L FT,oa page 27 as 6 F, on page 31 as
4Z, and on page 25 again as F .

It is pointed out on page 39 that the reaction Ca + Cl -Ca CIA
is accompanied by the evolution of 190 kcal/mole of heat, while on pa2
62 the heat of formation of Ca Cl2 is presented as 155 kcal. On page
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39 it is stated that the melting point of Ca C12 is 772", and on
pae 62 (Table 20) we see it given as 722", for some reson. On

"page 62 the melting point of KCI is given incorrectly. Often the
terms and expressions used in calculating equilibrium, in dis-
cussing the phase diagrams are often poorly chosen. One should not
write "mixture of crystals" under Figure 38 (89), since in all cases
there is present only the crystals of one specific type -- the solid
phase alone. The compornd KC1.CaCI2 is a coherently melting compound,
therefore one should not write that it decomposes at temperatures
above 754* (page 64). One should use in place of the imprecise terms
"stable" and "unstable" chemical compound (page 86) the widely ac-
cepted term -- coherently melting and incoherently melting compound.

On page 74, he uses unnecessarily such various terms,
enmloyed synonymously, as "decomposition voitage", "emf of polar-
ization", "decomposition potential", "standard emf". This is a
completely unnecessary proliferation of terms. And kcal/mole, and not
cal/mole should designate the ordinate axis for Figures 52 and 53
pages 127 and 129), and no figures are given at all for Figures 65 b
page 160). The stoichiometric coefficient is omitted entirely on

page 35 in describing the reaction of formation of carbide. The
assertion of the author that C- ions participate in carbidothermic
production stands as unproven.

It is much to bexmgretted that no references to the literature
are given in the text, the exception being only in several cases where
the last names of authors referred to are given. The list of studies
used at the end of the book is far from exhaustive. No list of errors
is included in the book, but this does not mean that there are none
(an page 186 alone we noted three).

The book by N. A. Doronin, Kal'tsiy, is a valuable and
necessary monograph on the technology of producing metallic calcium,
the problems it considers is of interest not only for workers in the
calcium industry, but also for a broad range of electrochemists and
teohuoiogists. However, it is V, pity that Gosatomizdat has published
it without responsible scientific editing.
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